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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

School

Is

To
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M FREE FROM BARRIERS

Big Road Meet

When Wind-Jammers Piled Up

On January 6
Stage Pageant
Althoughnot perfect,the State
Commission has done a
For Christmas Highway
To Be Held Here
temporary job on M-21 between

In Black

Lake In Storm

Judge Places
Mrs.

Knapp

On Probation

fine

Farewell Service

HAAN8 ON WAY
TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mra. G. T. Haan left
yeaterdav for Loa Angeles, Calif.,
to spend the winter. They went
by motor car and will make the

For Missionary

At Local Armory

Holland and Grand Rapids. East of
through the Vriesland VAN WAGONER TO MEET DELMUST PAY FUNERAL EXPENS- trip by easy stages.They will ar- LOCAL CHURCH SENDS MISRELIGIOUS SPECTACLE WILL Zeeland
marsh, a long stretch of several
SIONARY TO LEPERS IN
ES OF MAN KILLED ON M31 rive shortlybefore Christmas, takEGATIONS
FROM
ALL
COMPICTURE THE NATIVITY IN miles has been covered with blackEARLY
IN
FALL
NIGERIA, WEST AFRICA
ing the southern route and will reMUNITIES FROM HOLLAND
A MOST IMPRESSIVE
top, taking out the dips and brokturn early in May. They have an
en places and making a real, fine
TO GRAND RAPIDS
WAY
Payment of the funeralexpenses apartment there, and Mrs. John J.
A special farewell service for
roadbed compared to what it has
for Elmer Purdy, killed on US-31 Cappon, of Holland, la living in an
Miss Kathryn Hengst. R. N., will
been. The improvementis so obThere are great plans in the
early this fail when a car driven apartment next to them.
Pupils of the Junior high school, vious by comparison that it is a
be held by Immanuel Church on
offing for a meeting at Warm
by Mrs. Eva Knapp, 36, Nunica,
where Miss Minnie K. Smith is real pleasure to motor there now. Friend Tavern when representaSunday evening at 7:80 P. M., ia
struck him as he was attempting YTYYYTfYYYYYYTTfYYYYTYYY
Principal, will portray the Nativithe Armory. Severalweeks ago ImBoth west and east of Hudnon- tives from Holland, Zeeland, and
to fix the motor of his car, were HOLLAND SENDS TICKETS FOR
ty through a very impressive pag- ville the highway was given simmanuel Church voted to support
all communitiesto and including
included in the sentence imposed
eant to be given next week Wed., ilar treatment and all rough placZEELAND SALE
Miss Hengst as their missionary
Grand Rapids have been invited
upon Mrs. Knapp by Judge Fred T.
Dec. 15, at the high school audi- es taken out. There, too, there is
to the lepers in Nigeria,West Afthis city through the good ofMiles in circuit court this week.
torium. The music on that occasion a marked improvementand covers
(Zeeland Record)
rica. There are no lees than two
fices of the Holland Chamber of
Mrs. Knapp was placed on proi
wQl blend in with “The Old, Old a still longer stretch. The highway Commerce.Invitationswere sent
hundred thousand lepers In Niprbation for three years, and her
Holland high school on Wednes- ia. In 1936 only five thousand of
Storv,” when Christ,the Saviour, between Holland and Grand Rapids
out by director William M. Condriver’s license revoked for that day sent a block of tickets to the
was born.
today is in the best condition it has nelly. At that time the urgent retime. She must pay court costs Zeeland school for distributionin this great number were receiving
The story in its entirety, as this been in years. All detours have building of M21 will be discussed
treatment. All lepers are doomed
of $10 and probationfees of $1 per Zeeland, for the Zeeland-Holland
relates to the “Star of Bethle- been eliminated and the road ia and Murray D. Van Wagoner,
to much mental and physical afflicmonth
and,
after six months, pay- basket ball game Friday evening.
hem. "the Shepherds,the Wisemen, now passable for the winter. Whe- State Highway Commissioner, will
tion. for leprosy not only torments
ments
on
the
funeral
expenses
Coach L H. Kleis, who will han- and disfigurestheir bodies, but It
Mother and the Christ Child and ther this fixing up will “stny put" be present to go into the matter
must be made to be complete by dle the ticket sale, states that stuthe Manger, will be given by the permanently is to be seen. At least with the representativesof these
the end of the three yean. The dents can buy their ticekta in Zee- also Involves social ostracism,
pupils of Junior high in a word pic- for a time this much-traveledhighdifferent communities. This meetdefendant
had previously pleaded land for 25c but will have to pay which is a source of acute menUu
ture and through pantomime. The wav has been made more comfor- ing is as a direct result of the
guilty
to
a charge of negligent 36c at Holland. Adults will pay suffering.The Nigerian Governstage settings will be realistic,the table to motorists. There is no
ment and the various Missions are
homicide
in
connection with the 35c at Zeeland or at the door, but
chimes, the carols, and the differ- doubt but that something will have
the City
there on November
death
of
Elmer
Purdy,
a
resident
Mr. Kleis stated that purchasers of
ent sacred incidents connected with to be done soon; and should we be
21.
of Grand Haven.
tickets at Zeeland will hive a betthe Nativity will be 'beautifully fortunate enough to get a new
Alex T. McFadden of the Grand
No Insurance on Car
ter chance of getting in as a sellpictured in tableau. One scene, for highway,it should be made con- Rapids Association of Commerce
She was accompanied in court by out is looked for and only so many
instance, according to the script, is siderably wider, with at least three
id Wm. M. Connelly of Holland
her 13-year-olddaughter. Mrs. tickets are being sold.
as follows:
lanes of travel.
urged Mr. Van Wagoner to come to
Knapp also has a son, 16 years
The game will be played at HolThe curtain opens slowly as muold. She limped as she walked be- land armory tonight,Friday. The
nrrwwTTTwv Holland at a date set by Mr. Van
sic softly plays; and on the stage
Wagoner. A replv was received,
fore Judge Miles, as she is still first game is at 7 o’clock and the
will be seen the impersonation of
FAITHFUL FIREMAN FOR 40 which reads as follows: “1 have set
suffering from injuries receivedin second at 8:15 o’clock. Fans can
Mary, seated with the Babe in her
aside
Thursday.
January
6,
for
the
YEARS. PASSES
the accident. Judge Miles pointed expect a real basket ball game.
arms; Joseph standing slightly
meeting outlined,and I am sure
out that she had no insurance on
back and to one side, leaning forwill have a good meeting of
her car and thus gave no protec- TO RENDER “MESSIAH” AT
The funeral services for Bert we
ward eagerly to look at the Babe;
representativesfrom the cities in• tion to the family that was bereft
HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
the Shepherds kneeling at right Vande Water, aged 63, who died terested in the improvement of
of the bread winner through the
and the Wisemen at left. An appro- following an emergency operation M21.”
tragic accident.
Tuesday, December 14, has been
priate song ends the scene and as at Holland Hospital,Monday, were
Organizationsand communities
Martin Van Harn, 28, Zeeland, set aside as the date for the anthe spotlightslowly fades on the held today, Thursday, at :30 p. m. interested in a new road, and who
pleaded guilty to embezzlement of nual production of Handel's “Mesgroup, the curtain is softly drawn from the home. 245 East 13th St., will be representedat the meeting,
The state press tonightsays that Shipyard on the south side and the
approximately $1,000 from L. G. siah,’’ to be given In Hope Memand at 2:00 o’clock from Trinity are the Grand Rapids Association
on a most impressivescene.
shipyard of Scholts on the north
Stallkamp,a feed merchant at orial chapel by a combined chorus
This describesbut one of seven ReformedChurch. The Rev. Henry of Commerce, Holland Chamber of this is the biggest storm at this side.
of approximately150 voices, a
scenes to be shown during the pag- Terkeurst, the pastor,assisted by Commerce, Zeeland,Hudsonville, time of the year and covering more
Anyway, there were five sailing Coopersville. The specific charge
eant There is also a prologue in Rev. John Vanderbeek of Sixth Re- Grandville, Jenison, Wyoming Park, area than in the last ten years. vessels anchored there, namely, the was for $84. He stated that ne quartet of distinguishedsoloists,
had abandonedhis wife and three and a 30-piece symphony orchesfour parts. The first part will be the formed Church, officiated.
Roosevelt Park and many individ- Holland was struck by a blizzard Joseph’s, Four Brothers, the R.
children, seven, six and four years tra. The Holland Choral Union
singing of ‘Tell Me the Old, Old
Mr. Vande Water was bom in uals.
and nearly a dozen plows were Kanters, the Tri-Color, and the Ar- old on April 28, when he left a will sponsor the performance,
Story"; part two will depict the
row. Many of these were hitched
Although the agitation for the
The Netherlands on September 4,
suicide note saying he would be which will be thrown open to the
kept busy on US31 and on M40 beworld in darkness. The singing of
together by cable and were also
1874, and came to this city 58 re-buildingof M21 between Zeetween Holland and Allegan and anchored. The sudden winter blast, found in the Chicago river. He public free of charge.
“Faith of Our Fathers” as the
land
and
Jenison
has
been
a
topic
years ago. He was a member of
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the
Holland and Saugatuckand South
said he had gone to California, but
curtain slowly opens will be featthe Trinity Relief Society and also for much public discussionand in Haven. Blockades were everywhere which was severe, made the schoon- longing for his wife and children, music department of Hope College,
ured in that part. Part three emof the Metropolitan Club, an or- the newspapers, the break-down of and several hundred trucks and ers drag their anchors, and in one had made him return to give him- will direct the oratorio, which has
braces the prophecy. The prophet
ganization to which men in the the highway and difficultyin traf- cars in this vicinitywere snow- tangled mass they floated from self up to the officersof the sher- come to be an integral part of
in this scene recites the prophecy
where they were anchored to the
service
of the police and fire de- fic has been the cause for Editor J. bound until relieved.
iff’s department to pay the penalty. the observance of the Christmas
set forth in Isaiah. Then followsan
head of the bay and were beached
partment and Federal men largely John Pope of the Grandville Star
For
a
time there was only oneSentence will be imposed later, season In this and many other
Miss Kathryn Hea|st
interludeof chimes and the singbelong. For many years he was to bring the present agitationto a way travel between Allegan and on the shore on the site of what Judge Miles said.
communities.Forming the chorus
ing of "Silent Night" by the auwas then Van Putten’sStave Mill,
more or less successfulpoint
cabinet-maker
at
the
Bay
View
dience. Then follow the seven
Holland and between Holland and
Marvin Hoffman, 26, Zeeland, will be members of the Holland
It is not known with certainty
a short distancenorth of the presFurniture Co., and was a skilled arscenes of the Nativity.
Fennville, but it is understood that
charged with breaking and enter- Civic chorus jnd the Hope College doing what they can for thaa* numwhat
the
outcome
will
be,
but
ent
site
of
the
Donnelly-Kelly
Glass
Judging from the script, this tisan in furnituremaking. He was there will be no question of its ur- the plows have made travel fairly Co.
ing, second offense, and therefore chene! choir. Eugene F. Heeler of erous lepers, but the teak ia a trereligious spectacle of this most a member of the local fire depart- gent need being impressed upon the sure today. Blockades were reportrevoking his probation,was sen- Holland Public schools, 7s train mendous one, and hae Its own pecuChief
Van
Ry,
whose
father,
Bass
ed near Saugatuck and other points
beautiful Bible story will be one ment, and for nearly 40 years was commissioner.
tenced
to Southern Michigan Pris- Ing the orchestra which will play liar difficulties.It hat now come
Van Ry, was captain of the R.
and to be recognised that more satissouth. In Holland, City Engineer
of the highlights in Holland’s identified with ColumbiaNo. 2 deon
at
Jackson for not less than the chorus accompaniments,
Kanters, states that the wind was
Christmasacivities, and undoubt- partment in the first ward. He servZuidema, and his staff kept the terrific and that after the vessels four nor more than 16 years. He Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will pre- factory result! are obtainedin
Fomer
Banks
have
Paid
side at the wonderful Skinner or- Christianleper camps than in purecity streets in fine conditionconedly the high school auditorium ed as Captain in that department
had been beached a severe cold was convicted of breaking and enly Governmentalinstitutions. The
next Wednesday night will be fill- for the last quarter of a century, 50%; Now to Pay 10% More sidering the marathon in the way snap set in. The pictureof these tering in 1033. Jack Spangler, gan.
Soloistswho .have been secured purpose of the Sudan Interior Mison Balance of Unpaid
of snow that the storm kept bringed to capacity to greet the parti- and until the time of his death.
(Continued
on
Page
4)
piled-up vessels sre shown after
Mr. Vande Water knew thorfor the performsneehere include sion, under which Mies Hengst is
cipants in this pageant and to ening. It is understoodthat the storm
Deposits
they had fastened into the ice,
oughly the history of the departAnn Burmeisterof Chicago, so- appointed,is first of all to preach
courage their efforts.
will be somewhat abated tonight
where
they
remained
until spring. arrested are called “pill doctors,”
prano soloistst Fourth Presby the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the
The instructorsof the Junior ment and was a member when hose Approximately$150,000 will be and tomorrow.
Some
of
the
schooners
were
con• • •
who advertisetheir practice terisn church; Hazel Psslman, l lepers, for it should be remembered
high school who are aiding in per- carta were still drawn by drays, paid by the two former Holland
siderably damaged and the two through correspondence, sending
fecting this productionare the fol- two-wheeledaffairs,that were none hanks. On Dec. 15 it was deThe sudden storm brings to mind shipyards had plenty of repairs to their pills and powders by mail or former Hope College student,now that every converted and healed
contralto soloist at St. Paul’s Episreturning to his home prolowing: Eugene Heeler, Miss Clara too efficient.He also saw the in- clared Monday, a 10 per cent liqui- some early history when at this
make before the “wind-jammers”express. Investigationsshow that copal cathedral In Detroit; Paul- leper
vides a point of contact between
McClellan,Miss Trixie Moore, Miss stallationof horse-drawnequip- dation on certificates of indebted- time in 1871 a blizzard blew up
could safely clear this port when most of them have no merit whatNettinga of Chjcago, tenor soloist his community and the missionary,
Jean Bosman, Mrs. Nina Daugh- ment, which was a new epoch in ness now in possesion of holders. from the west turning northwest navigation opened in the spring.
ever and others were dangerous to at Fourth PresbyterianChurch and and serves to give the people conerty, Miss Lavina Cappon, Miss our fire-fighting efficiency,and the Henry A. Geerds, secretary of the and piling up five large “wind-jamYou
notice in the picture some take.
popular radio singer; and Hardin fidence.
Elisabeth Arendshorst, Miss Ade- galloping horses were rather _ Holland City Depositors Corn., the mers”— sailing schooners. These
of the crew in the rigging,when
A. Van Deuraen of the University
Miss Hengst has had six yean'
laide Dykhuizen,Miss Minnie K. glamorous part in fire-fighting.Mr. liquidatingavent for the former were anchored off what is now the
George Lauder, a photographer of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George of Michigan mpslc school faculty, experienceas a nurse since leaving
Smith, Miss Beatrice Denton, Miss Vande Water also saw the motor- Holland City State Bank, and Cor- Harrington dock, formerly the Grathe early days, took this picture. Vereeke, a daughter.
formerly bass soloist and head of training,and she has had Bible
Emily Shoup, Miss Ruth Geerlings, izing of our entire equipmentand nelius Vander Meulen, trustee for ham & Morton dock. Black Lake
• • •
You see one man high up — well,
the music department at Albion training at the National Bible InMiss Anna* Dehn, Miss Beatrice did his share, with many others, to liquidation of the First State Bank, is wide at that point and that is that isn’t a man at all— that is the
At the annual congregational college.
Visser, Miss Doris Brower, Miss help bring this high type of equip- made the announcement.
stitute, New York City.
why the turning basin has been lo- present Chief of Police, Frank Van meeting of the Second Reformed
The personnel of both the Civic
Since the paymentswill be made cated there. For that reason, too.
Marne Ewald, Miss Joan Vander ment into our departments.
Rev. Carl Tanis. Deputation SecRy, at the age of 10. He climbed church of Zeeland it was decided
Chorus and I/ipe Chapel Choir will
Werf, Miss Bernice Bishop, Mr.
Mr. Vande Water was very pop- ten da-s before Christmas, it is in the early days schooners, laid
up as high as it was possibleto to build a parsonage in the near be found on Page 2, section 2, giv- retary of the Sudan Interior MisEdward Donivan, Mr. Richard Mar- ular with his associates and six believed that an added impetus will up after navigation closed,were get on the schooner, R. Kanters,
sion, who himself has been a misfuture. The total cost will be more ing an account of their going to
tin, Mr. Francis Drake, Mr. James firemen, who worked with him, be createdfor Christmas shooning. anchored in midlake off from that
sionary in Nigeria,will present at
until his father, who was Captain, than $7,000. A. G. Van Hees and
Western State College st Kalama- this farewellservice a special mesBennett, Miss Henrietta Althuis, were bearers. They were Marine No transfersof First State Bank point, which by the way was beordered him down — but not before H. De Pree were elected elders.
zoo, where they will assist in pre- sage on the need of work among
Mr. D. C. Ruch, Mrs. Irene Ver Brandt, John Batema, Jack Knoll, certificateswill be made until Dec. tween two shipyards— Anderson
the cameraman had “snapped" him. Wm. Ver Loo was re-elected deasenting the '‘Messiah" there this the lepers in Nigeria.A missionary
Hulst, Mrs. Louise Krum, Mr. Carl Andrew Klomparens,Lane Kam- 27, and no transfers for Holland
con, and Henry Bouwens and An- Friday night.
Van Lente, Miss Nellie La Dick, erhng and Martin VanderBie. The City State certificateswill be made
offering will be received at thu
thony Elenbaas were elected as
Miss Minnie Nelson, and Miss Ma- Fire Chief, Mr. Blom, and other until after Dec. 31. At 10:00 a.m.
service. C. M. Becrthuis,the pasnew
deacons.
Note:—
The
pastor
of
bel Apel.
city officialswere present at the on Dec. 15, payment of dividends
tor, will preside.
the church today is Rev. Richard ZEELAND IS ALSO PREThe pupils who are to participate rites. The firemen attended the will commence in the lobby of the
the
Files of
Vanden Berg, and undoubtedly he
PARING FOR CHRISTMAS JOLDERSMA AND JALV1NG AT
former Holland City State bank
in the pageant are as follows: services in a body.
lives in the new parsonage built 25
building at River ave. and Eight
Christmas Carols — Niles Hansen,
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
BANKERS MEET AT STATE
Interment took place in Pilgrim st., under the clock. “Payment canyears ago.
The city of Zeeland is making
Amy Haight, Myra Kleis, Patricia Home Cemetery and he was laid to
CAPITOL
* • »
preparations
for
Christmas.
If
and
Fifteen
Haskins; Prologue— Mother— Mar- rest along side of his son, Arthur, not be made unless certificate is
plans
go
through,
there
will
be
“Statement of General Ledger
garet Bjork, Child— Annis Gillett; who died September3, 1928, after presented,"Mr. Geerds stated.
i8aSBSaS88SSSae8SSS8Sd* Fifteen Years Ago Today
two, Inrpe, decorated trees on Main and Unit Posting” will be the topTransfers arising from the sale
• • •
Pharisees, Publican, Beggars, ne had met death on a toboggan at
Fifty Years Ago Today
St. in the business district. It is- ic to be discussedat 2 p. m. Thursof certificatesby depositorsto other
Twenty-Five Years Ago
Thief, Taskmaster,Poor Woman
Mias Ruth Verhey celebratedher n’t said that Santa Claus will bo
Froebel School.The floral tributes
day at Hotel Olds at Lansing bv
and child, Leper— Merle Vanden from relatives and friends were persons will be halted until the
ninth birthday by giving a party at the trees, but the firs will be
Today
Now since Market St. is to be
Clarence Jalving, cashier of the
Berg, Robert Roodvoets,Donald many and beautiful,indicativeof dates specified above, it was disfor ten little girl friends. Crimson colorfully decorated with hundreds
•
•
•
closed.
Besides
Mr.
Vander
MeuWilliams, Robert John, Marvin the esteem in which Mr. Vande Waand white were the colors carried of electric lights. At a meeting held Holland People’s State bank. The
len, Edward Garvelink and R. A. graveled and graded a petition was
Veldhof, Karl Klomparens, Wayne ter was held.
out in the crepe paper hanging. the thought was brought out that occasion will be the mid-year
The
Cappon-Bertsch
Leather
Co.
also
granted
by
the
council
to
Hoek are trustees of the First State
Van Dis, John Harthom, Clair
round-up of the Michigan Bankers’
Little caps and balloonswere also Zeeland should keep abreast with
is
planning
an
extensive
building
build a wooden sidewalk on the
Munger, Frances Hildebrands, Survivingthe the widow, five Bank.
association, which will meet in the
featured.
Dainty
refreshments
were
program on the north side of Black
the times and with other communiChristineMeeboer, and ^Norma Ap- daughters,Mrs. Louis Dalman, This payment is very gratifying, west side of Market St. This will
state capitol on Dec. 15 and 16. AlLake, costing approximately served and the littleladies report
pledom; Prophet— Roy Sheaffer. Mrs. Arthur DeHaan, Mrs. Clifton especiallyat this season of the place a walk along Public Square. $50,000. One building will be three a very pleasant afternoon. The ties with its Christmas activities. fred C. Jolderama, who is cashier
year.
It
will
be
remembered
that
alIt
is
understood
that
a
toy
drive
First Narrator — Junior Plakker; P. Dalman, Mrs. Theodore Hoekseof the Holland State bank, will repstories with basement, 66 by 132 juvenilesattending were Margaret
Angol— Betty Ten Have; Wise Men ma, all of Holland,and Mrs. James ready one half of original deposits Another petitionwas brought in feet; a dry-house,three stories, 48 Robinson, Ruth Robinson, Cornelia is also to be inaugurated.Discard- resent his bank at the meeting.
—Roger Schepers,Donald Van Ottipoby of Winnebago, Neb.; four have been paid and this added 10 that another sidewalk be built on by 148 feet; a tan yard, 84 by 120 Lievense,Sylvia Kronemeyer, Rena ed toys will be collected,made over
Wynen, Donald Ver Hey; Second sons', Martinus, John, Vernon and per cent more is a payment on the the east side of the Square, now feet; and a scrub house, 32 by 80 Ten Broek, Sena Westrate, Doris and re-painted for children less CLERK 8~hIred"to
last half of 50 per cent still imfortunate.The ladies auxiliaryof
Narrator— Howard Bouman; Shep- Melvin, all of Holland; eleven
RESUME OTTAWA
CentennialPark, in order that feet. The building will be con- Japinga, Angeline Van Lente, and the American Legion of the Karspounded.
herds— Allen Elenbaas, Douglas grandchildren;his father. William
TAX TRANSCRIPTION
structed of brick and it is eati- Wilma Nieboer. Note:— The young en Post is arranging a Christmas
there
may
be
walks
on
three
sides
Eaten, Kenneth Kooiker, Charles H. Vande Water of Holland; five
nine-year-oldlater developed into a party where the toys can be disof the park — on 10th St., on River mated that upward of a million
Two
clerks are to be added to
Lokker, Raymond Helder; Angel brothers, John of Grand Rapids, FENNVILLE HAS 190
brick will be used in the construc- bright student at both high school posed of to the best advantage.
UNEMPLOYED,
St., and on Market St. Note: It
the Ottawa county treasurer’s
Chorus— Joan Taylor, Constance Martin. Henry, Coroner Gilbert of
tion. The business was started in and Hope College. She attained Zeeland folk were requestedto look staff to resume a WPA tax transwas
many
years
afterward
before
Telgenhof,Dorothy Muller, Jean Holland, and William of Zeeland; A total of 190 unemployment
high
oratorical
honors
at
the
local
1850 in a shed without a shingle
Harthorn, Kathleen Vermurlen, six sisters, Mrs. John Smallegan, census cards were returned to the a sidewalk was built on the Park on the roof; 12 vats, and a white institutiona few years ago, and over their toy supply and ’phone criptionproject stopped last sumthe fact to number 67, which will mer. Stoppage occurred when it
Virginia McWilliamsMay Luplow, Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn, Mrs. John Fennvillepost office from the city side of 12th St. Market St. is now horse at the bark mill were the taught for a few years in the
bring them in touch with an Am- was found the clerks were employAnna E. Dryer; Joseph — SUnley Saggers, Mrs. John DeRidder, Mrs. and routes. A large number were Central Ave. and Riyer St. is now only equipment.In recent years Hudsonville school.
erican Legion lady.
also
an
avenue.
Centennial
Park
ed under the wrong project. A reHerman
Helmink
of
Central
Park
Van Otterloo;Mary— Selma Barn• • •
from young folks, many living on
the staid Holland concern Ls doing
Another campaign going on cent grant of $2,640 enabled the
eveld. „
and Judge Cora Vande Water of farms while still others were sent fifty years ago was not much to more than $2,000,000 worth of
Born to Rev. and Mra. Anthony jwng the residentsis the selling project placing delinquenttax
look at for beauty. Park developChristmas Choir:— Vivian Al- Grand Haven.
by persons who have no regular ment did not start much earlier business annually. Note: — These Karreman of Muskegon,a daugh- of Christmasseals to help eradi- items on a card system, to start
len, Arlayne Arnold, Lois Atman
occupation,so the number actually
buildings were all built and are ter, named MargaretMae. Note:— cate tuberculosisin Michigan. The
again. County Treasurer Nicholas
Dorothy Batema, Joyce Bender, HITCHCOCK TO APPEAR ON unemployedin Fennvilleand vicin- than two score years ago.
now part of the large plant of the Mrs. Karreman is a sister of your great need for this has been well Spnetsma of Holland, said he ex• • •
Ruth Boerman, Mary Jean Bou- MURDER CHARGE FRIDAY
itiy would seem to be very small.
Armour
Co.
Years
ago
a
small
editor
and
the
family
now
lives
in
established and the good it has pected the original two on the
The frost has opened the chestman, Jean Brinkman, Phyllis BuurThare always have been a large
nuts— “Ten Nights in a Bar Room” tannery was built on that location Grand Rapids. Rev. Karreman, done is very evident by the dras- clerking staff would be increased
sma, Margaret De Feyter, Norma
number not working full time on and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" both at bv the Metz family. It was easily who was locatedat Waupun, Wis- tic reduction in the number of fa- to four.
pore, Harriett Drew, Joyce Gal
Examinationof WilUara Hitch farms this time of the year and
Lyceum Opera House in one week. observed from the south side of the consin, recently took a charge in ta cases. Holland, as well as other
iem Mildred Grasmeyer, Maxine cock, 65 yean old, of Hastings that condition will never change.
cities , in Michigan,is doing its
Holland City surely has had a full bay because of a high brick stack the “furniturecity.”
of Dr. Van Raalte on
Gnffln, Florence Hansen, Caroline held on charges of murder anc
• • *
share, pus drive has become na- Lake Shore Drive, US31 was purcrop. Note:— These old-time plays which stood there as a silent senHibma, Lena Hibma, Doris Mar- attempted murder by use of poitry
for
years.
BREAKS BOTTLE ON PAVE- came to Holland annually as regution-wide. Don’t fail to subscribe chased by John T. Wolff of Holcus, Carolyn Meiste, Marian Mouw, »n in wnnection with the death of
Earnest Brooks has been elected for
itl
MENT; MAN GETS DOUBLE larly as the seasons, and, like a
land. The home of Ed Leeuw on
Niausma, Dorothy Overway, Mra Hitchcock in Holland in
commander of the Willard G.
FINE
circus,
they
never
failed
to
draw
a
Central Ave. in the hill district
Myrtle Padgett, Dorie Palmer, Vir- Febrew 19M luu, been set for
LeenhoutsPost, American Legion.
The officers of the Third Re- He is the successorof Atty. Ray- The annual buaineas meeting of was purchased by Henry Geerds.
ginia Potter,MUdred Russell,Mil- todey, FHdey.W lO, by Jurtloe A. Steder. Muskegon, was sen- full house.
the
teachers
and
officers
of
Sixth
formed Church Sunday school just mond Visscher. Other officers
« • •
The home of “Heinie", as he ia
dred Scholten,Marie Steketee, CarSmith of Holbmd. tenced on charges of drunk drivStn^P. Evelyn Swierenga, Hitchcock was arrested at Luther ing and breaking glass on the Simon Bos was elected secre- elected are Henry Pelgrim, Jr., t TD:*re: firet rtca-cwnmander, Raiormed Church Sunday school best known, at 186 West 16th St.,
J
Mildred Ter Hear, Theresa Van **rty last month following exhum- highway, before JusUce Fred tary of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1. Col- superintendent; assistantsuperin- J. J. Riemersma;second vice-com- will be held this evening in the was purchased by Ben Jc
Houw, Joanne Vander Velde, Ruby ation of Mrs. Hitchcock’sbody at Workman in Spring Lake, Otta- lumbia Hose Co. No. 2 reportsthe tendents,Henry Geerlings and mander, Leonard De Pree; tdja- basement of the church. Andrew identified with the Reliable
resignationof Ed Glerum and Lin- John Vander Sluis; secretary, Hen- UjiL Ben Lievense; financeofficer, Slager is in charge of program ar- Co., of this city. These
Vande Water, Marilyn Van Dyke, Hastings .
wa County. He was arrested by
Betty Van Langevelde,Marjorie Hitchcock is held at the Ottawa state police and pleaded guilty. As coln Misner. and the electionof ry J. Luidens; treasurer,Dick J. A1 Van Lent*; historian, Dr. W. M. rangements and Mrs. George Steg* deals were made thn
Ed Scott and Henry Spaulding and Te Roller;chorister, John Vander Tappan; sergeant-at-ann*,Herman gerda la In charge of banquet ar* Ooeting, local realtor
Vaupell, Arlyne Voorhorst, Doris
f°ntTi
bond. He the man was stopped Sunday half
Wieten. Pianist — Miss Jean Bos- is allowed companionshipof Us a mile south of Grand Haven, he Albert Klooster as new members Sluis; librarian, Henry Van Ark. Van Ark. Peter Tuinama of Zee- rangementa. The meeting will be m the Peoples State.
of the company.
The average aUendance at the Sun- and gave arf intereaWng talk on presided over by William Jekel,
man.
Q
Wok terrier, “French,," ,nd
threw a bottle on the pavement.
day school during the year was hia trip to Europe.
superintendentof the Sunday At a meeting
Mis— o
little except to protest his inno- The drunk driving fine was $85,
Young men of the city need not 470, and the treasurerreportsthat
School. Dr. S. C. Getting*, presi- ionary Societ*
Reforra•
•
•
cence.
Hastings
friends
circulated
FALLS ON STEPS
wsts of |8J25 and five days in Jail. stop long to think where to spend collectionsfor general purposes
dent of Weatem Seminary, will be ed
' Cborek
~
aftemoon,
Born to Mr. and Mra. Henry the main speaker.
AND BREAKS LEG a petition immediately after Hitch- He is now in Grand Haven jaU. The the long wintdr evenings when were $554.61.
the fo
were elecBarkema of
cock’s arrest,setting forth their fine on the glass breaking charge
they have such a comfortable and
ted:
an Dyke, president;
» • •
Mrs. Elnora Lamoreaux of Fenn- belief in HitdwodUs Iwefor his was $5 and costs $3.25.
Thanking ffift IjZjjUrt
pleasant public reading room as
ville fell on her back steps Friday wife and in his innocence.*
Robert llecry. Mrs. Barkema was
- ITnfT,udv Tkf. Prudent;
---- 0 KwiuJ^wit^laS** StI'wM tt*
the young men and ladies of the
U. S. Marshal Nicholas J. WheJohn Elenbaas,secretary;
evening and broke both bones in
Among the witnesses subpoenaed
B. F. Hensley, manager of the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. have lan, of Holland,rounded up a gang formeriy Mias Margaret Dalman scene of a Mother Goose kinderC. Kammeraad, treasurer, aid
her right leg below the knee. She by Prosecuting Attorney, John R. Holland S. S. Kresge Co., has anof Holland.
furnishedin the hall over Jonkman of several in Western Michigan
garten party by the HoUand
J. Vanden Elst, assistant
• was aarried into the house by her
«• tb* following: Dr. nounced that the company again and Dykema’sClothingstore. Notaf who were using the U. S. mails
«ic club Wednesday aftei
treasurer.
daughter Hattie, assisted by neigh- Gabriel Bos, Mrs. Frances Hille- will distribute a bonus to its emThat store was on the site of the fraudulently.The government sent JlSerLPaf'..tonSuperintendbors, and then taken by ambulance brands; Simon HiUebrands, ' her
ployes. The amount will be based
E. E. Fell, has been elected
the home of the Misses
Holland
to Douglas hospital where the son; LgwrenceWade; M. M. Wood- on the length of time each of the P. S. Boter Clothing Co. In fact, out an order a few days ago. and ent
the West building was remodeled several hundred were arreted firet
rtI.vice-president
_ . - - — - of the -State and Agatha Vanden MTwUI be the corner
fractures were reduced. She was ward, state toxicologist; Phillip L.
35 empolyes has been affiliated from this Jonkman
Dykema throughout the U. S. Mr. Whelan
Bo/8 Conference, held at the scene of the aortal business St last
able to be brought home by ambu- Hutson of the Michigan ‘torPoy
with the company. There are 741 buildina;. Today, fifty years later, it said to have landed in Jail tne|B,attI® Creek. The conference
lance later, where ahe will be cared lice; and Coroner Gilbert Vande Kresge Co. stores in the nation and
Ms?* in. B.p. m., tot
Holland cannot boast of a public prime movers of this nationwideK08*1 a two-day session Sunday semre of Fourth Reformed
for by her daughter.
Water of Holland. /
bonuses will be paid in all
chorea
Y.M.C.A, <?r Y,W.C.A. l
gang. Approximately 20% of those I
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Holland, Michigan

of the First

OVERISBL MAN DIED ONE DAT
SHORT OF 89 YEARS
Teachers

GRAND HAVEN ORGANIZES
KENNEL CLUB; WANTS
HOLLAND

FROM

A

kennel club was organised
The annual Sunday School in store. The motto on the cover- Funeral services for John K.
teachers’banquet of the First Re- page of the program is a cross in Dangreraond. who would have been in Grand Haven Tuesday at Hatformed Church will be held this a banner with the inscription, “By 89 years old today, had he lived, ton Recreation hall to be known as

OUR

Friday evening in the parlors of This Sign, Coiiquer.”
will be held at 12:46 p. m., Saturthe church. This occasionis always
The program to be given tonight, day from the home of his daughan outstanding one at this long- the officers of the church, and the ter, Mrs. E. C. Kotts in Allegan,
Grand Rapids, vice president;Jay
rJVlSi V
According to Edward Slooter, establishedchurch.The menu is In teachers' staff of the First Reform- where he also died at about 8:20 Esienbagger, Muskegon, second
The “Beet Paid’
charge
of
the
ladies of the church ed Church Sunday School are found a. m., Wednesday, followingan illcommander of Willard G. Leenwit and Walter Draeger
fession
ness of complications.At 2 p. m.,
houta post, No. 6, American Le- and indicates that a fine repast is below.
Haven, secretoryand
gion, the Legion is in the midst of
services will be held at Overisel treasurer.
A good nuny doctors, who have the clothing-toy drive for the Invocation ....................................................Mr. W. Vander Haar Reformed Church, the Rev. WilliThe constitutionand by - laws
dedicated their lives to fighting needy. Any person desiring to have Prelude— “There is a Green Hill Far Away”
am Pyle officiating.
Mr. Dangremond owned and op- were adopted which will be sent
diseaseIn poor urban or rural sec- the Legion truck call for his conto the America! Kennel club for
tributionis asked to call Central Call to Worship (Sing Softly)— No. 268
erated a hardware business at Ovtions, will probably be surprisedto
approval as the new group in
Hardware, 2414. Contributionswill
erisel for more than 60 years. He
know that they belong to the best be distributed for Christmas by the Scripture ........................
started in as a blacksmith at a Grand Haven will be affiliatedwith
the national organization. Meetpaid profession in the United City Rescue Mission.
time when Indians still roamed this
Quartet — “Beautiful Saviour”
ings will be held the first Tuesday
area,
but
quit
at
the
age
of
25
and
States.
in each month, the next meeting on
started the hardware business.
Jan. 4.
A survey made by the professor The annual meeting of the Am- Hymn-— No. 150
He was an auctioneerfor about
ef educationaleconomics at Colum- erican Legion band will be held
Cards will be sent to the majorCall to Prayer .............................. ...Mr. W. Vander Haar 30 years and there is scarcely a
bia University shows that, from Tuesday. Jan. 4, at 8 p. m. in the
farmer in this vicinitywho does ity of those who exhibited at the
Prayer
(Followed
by
Lord’s
Prayer)
city hall, it was disclosedat the
................Mrs. J. Wayer not know auctioneer Dangremond. dog show, held two years ago at
1920 to 1938, the annual average band’s last rehearsal at the city
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND
For fifteen years he served as the Spring Lake country dub, inincome of members of the medical hall Tuesday night.
C ourage ................................
......
CHILDREN'S
librarian of Overisel Reformed viting them to become members.
profession in this Country was
Church, of which he was a mem- The club is open to any one interObedience
....................................
Boudoir
Slippers
ested in dogs and a campaign for
$4,860.
.............
Mrs. J. Olthoff ber.
GRAND HAVEN LEGION POST
membership will attempt to reach
The lawyers came next, with an
He was born at West Troy, N. Y.,
Leather and Felt
azarene ........ ......... ......................
RECEIVES CITATION
not only those living in the vicin.......... Mr. A. Nienhuia
on Dec. 10, 1848. Mr. and Mrs.
average income of $4,780 a year,
ity of Grand Haven but others in
Black, Blue and Red
Dangremond celebratedtheir 65th
uiet ...................................
uskegon, Holland, Grand Rapids,
and engineersthird, with $4,410.
Charles A. Conklin Post No. 28,
wedding anniversary last Oct. 25 and other localitiesin western
Hard and Soft Soles
Skipping a number of other pro- American Legion, received a citaat the Kotts’ home, and had plan- Michigan.
nderstanding Heart .................
Mias J. Weatveer
fessions,we find that journalists tion for community servicefor its
ned to spend the winter with their
From the enthusiasmdisplayed
daughter.
$1, 1.25, 1.95, 2.45
arnest .......................................
averaged $2,120 a year, clergymen Americanismprogram during 1936
Mr. J. Van Tatenhove
the club promisesto become an
and 1937, from the state commanSurviving are the widow, Mrs.
81,980 and public school teachers
active one to promote raising of
der. The award was announced last
edeemed ............................
Hannah Dangremond; two daugh- pure bred dogs, to hold dog shows
$1,350.
night when pictureson Americanters, Mrs. Kotts, and Mrs. Henry
While it is true that some physi- ism were shown by Archie Gramnipresence of Christ ................. Miaa H. C. Stegeman Hoffman of Jamesburg, N. J.; one and to take part In other activities usual with clubs of the kind.
cians and surgeons charge high ham. personneldirector of the
Chiffon or Service
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Coba DanThe first public event planned
Eagle-Ottawa Leather company.
ecruit with Christ ...................
gremond of Kalamazoo;two sons, will be a puppy show to be held in
fees for their services,and thus
o—
Ringleaa— Lace Top
Henry of Los Angeles, Calif., and the spring. At the regular meetboost the average income of their
S acrifice.............
MUSKEGON EDITOR GIVES DIS.... Mrs. E. Walvoord Edward of Hamilton; 20 grand
ings’ dog breeders, trainers,and
profession,the fact should not be
children,and 12 great-grandchil-veterinarians will be secured to
COURSE TO HOLLAND WOMEN
dren
also
survive.
forgotten that hundreds of thouHymn (Softly)— No. 249
instruct and interest the members.
sands of doctors in this Country
"What Price Democracy” was Response— “Have Thine Own Way Lord” (Piano Only)
'VVTvvvtVfVVvvvvYTT After the charter is obtained
from the American Kennel club,
get nothing at all for much of the discussedbv A. E. McCrea, editor
The Sunday school class of Cen- the club will incorporateas a nonservice they perform and compara- of the Muskegon Chronicle,before
OFFICERS
tral Avenue Christian Reformed profit organization.
the Woman’s Literary Club Tuestively little for the rest of it.
Mr W V»nder Hur. Supt.
Church, of which J. Dykstra is
oday afternoon.Mr. McCrea showed
Mr C. Kum*. Au‘t» Sujrt.
There is no other profession, unteacher, was entertained at the
Mrs. Henry Slenk, who before
the connection between democracy
Dykstra home on West 19th St, her recent marriage was Miss Rose
Mr. B Roaendahl,S«'r
less it be the ministry, whose mem- and human nature and traced the
Mr H. De Loof. Au'L Sec y.
Tuesday night. Mrs. Dykstra serv- Kuna, was guest of honor at a brihistory
of
the
establishment
of
bers, as a class, feel themselves so
Mr D. Van TaUnhore. Treai
ed refreshments,following a peri- dal shower presented Friday evenmuch under an obligationto sene democracy in America. The speakMr. P. Nienhuia,Aaa'L Treai.
od of games and entertainment. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Black Brown, Burgundy,
er traced democracy back to the
humanity first — and let remuneraHerman Amoldink, Berard Keen, Harm Slenk. Mr. and Mrs. William
TEACHERS
time of Socrates, who saw the dan
Green and Grey ...............
Gerrit Van Kampe, Elmer Buurstion follow in due course.
Haverdmk, Mr. and Mrs. George
ger of democracyat his time.
Adult Dept.
ma, Richard Smith, George Buurso
f®*0
»nd
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Since that time, Mr. McCrea
ma, Marinus Buursma, George Jake Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
MEN’S CLASS Mr. A. A Nienhui*
Y M B C.- Mr. D. Boter
pointed out, safeguards have been
Vander Ploeg, Jacob Kraal, Gir- Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. William De
The Trees Aren’t to Blame placed on our democratic governWOMEN’S CLASS Min H. C. Stegeman Y.LB.C.- Mr». J, Wayer
ard De Ridder, and Reynard Kars Zwnan and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ment in order to keep it democratSenior Dept.
attended the party.
Detroit Free Press
Stanley Kline and family, Mrs. Joic, namely, states rights policies,
-oMn. J Olthoff
MEN’S
Mr».
L
Mulder
hanna Schaap and son, Lester, Mrs.
A congresswomanfrom Indiana a three-foldgovernmentalset-up, Mr. A. Steketee
Miss
Barbara
Lampen,
daughMr. L Rammer aad
Lou Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
freedom of speech, of the press,
ter of Prof, and Mrs. A. E. DamMr. J Van Tatenhove
wants the Japanese cherry trees in
Mn 8. Althuii
Slenk and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
House Slippers
and trial by jury. In summary, Mr.
pen, and pupil of Mrs. Harold J.
Mr. 1. Nykerk
Slenk were among those attending
Washingtonuprooted and sold for McCrea stated, “The Question is Mr. G. Vanden Bo»
Karsten,
presented
her
senior
piaMr*. R. Lemmen
Opera’s,
Everett’s, Romeo’s
Mn. C. Kuyen
firewood.
this — Are we worthy of self-govno recital in Hope Memorial chapMr
J. Van Dyke
She calls them “a symbol of Jap- ernment, and will we rally our efTuesday evening at 8:15, in the
A paper, "Fundamentalsof Inforts in an attemnt to preserve the
IntermediateDept.
presence of an appreciateaudience. surance Business" was read Saturanese propaganda.”
basic individualliberties— the root
2.
Numbers played by Miss Lampen day night at a banquet in Grand
MIm Ella Brink.Sui*.
.Well, if they are, there are some of democracy?”
Mr. M. Rammer aad
included“Fantasia in C. Major” by
Mn. H. Bunin
Rapids
g,yen
by
Carl
A.
Peterson
Min
A.
Vander
Werf
trees in Tokio, which the Japanese
Mrs. Benjamin DuMer and Mrs.
Mozart, "Sonata, Opus 53,” by of the Equitable Life Insurance Co.
Miia I. Plakke
MIm J. Vander Werf
Beethoven,“Vienna Carnival
might uproot in retaliation, as a Anna Popoen served as hostesses. Mr. P. Luideni
by Carl Zeckler.Alex Van Zanten
Mr.
F
Zeerlp
PresidentMrs. Kenneth V. De Prec
Scene” by Schumann, “Ballade in presented a short address on “An
Mr M. Van Tatenhove
symbol of American propaganda.
Min E. Ruiticua
presided.
G. Minor” by Chopin, “Veils” hy
Insured Annuity Contract.”WivThe Japanese cherry trees which
o
Janior Dept.
Debussy, and “Malaguena"by LeBROWNbilt SHOE STORE—
E. 8th. St., Holland
annually provideone of the “sights" MISS BOYD TELLS LIONS OF
cona.
Mn. E. W'alvoord, Supt.
Mn.
N. Lokker
HER TRIP IN EUROPE
of Washingtonwere not presented
Miu E. Rline
Miu M. Tibbe
Mr». J. De Haan
to the American people by the JapMiu V. Plakke
Members of the Holland Lions'
MIm B. HuUenga
MIm B. Vlnkemulder
anese army or navy, but by private Club were entertainedat their regMin G. Walvoord
Mn A. Dogger
Japanese citisens, as a token of in- ular noondav luncheon Tuesday at
Min M Ver Hove
the Warm Friend Tavern by Miss
ternationalgoodwill.
Laura Boyd, head of the Hope ColPrimary Dept.
The suggestionthat they now be lege German department who spoke
Min J. Wntveer, Supt.
Mn. M. Van Tatenhove
destroyed because many Americans on her recent four-month trip
Mn. P. Ruyer*
MiM M. Run
deplore what Japanese militarists through England and Europe.
MU* L De Boer
MIm G. Yonker
Traffic problems in Europe were
are doing in China is an exhibition
Miia L Nykerk
MIm W. Vande Bunte
described by the speaker. Several MIm J. Prin*
of fanaticism,which reveals how
Mn. A. Bielefrldt
eccentricities of English automoeasily people who think they hate bile terminology were recounted.
Beginnen' Dept.
war can stir up hatreds which lead Small cars are used throughout Mn M Mariilje, .Supt
Mn. J. Nykerk
Europe, and telephone booths are
Mn. P. Dryer
to war.
Mn. J Colton
placed after each mile of highway
Mr*. B Ooaterbaan
bv the English automobile clubs,
FORMER NEIGHBORS
allowing each individual to call up
Naraery Dept.
ARE HONOR GUESTS
headquarters if he is involved in a
Mr*. C. Hoeland,Supt
Mr. A. Seif
wreck— a common ailment for AmMrs. D. F. Boonstra gave a re- erican drivers in Europe, since all
turn honoring party for Mrs. S. traffic in Europe goes to the left
BaronI of Holland on the occasion side of the road. English business
ZEELAND
of her birthday anniversary,Tues- was found by the speaker to be in
dapr afternoon of this week, at her a nourishing condition.
The number added to the list of
In
home on South Church street, in A system, similar to our C.C.C.
new populationin and near Zeeland
Zeeland, when Mrs. Nellie De is used in France in connectionwith
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Janssen,
Jonge, Mrs. Gerrit Yntema, Miss youth employment, Miss Boyd statEast Main St., Zeeland, at the
Anna TelgenhV, and Miss Hattie ed. Germans believe Americans all
Rookus, all of Zeeland, and Mrs. ar® r,c*,i and, consequently people All But One Operation on Span Zeeland hospital, a son tee H.; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert De Roo, Alpine
Jennie Schram of Washington,D. of Germany save everything they
Over Grand River Now
C„ were other guests.
St., a daughter: Mr. and Mrs. Richpossibly can.
Electrified
ard Martinie, Borculo, a son; Mr.
The hostess served delicious reDon Kramer provided several
and Mrs. George Mannes, Lincoln
freshments, and a very enjoyable marimbaphone numbers for the
time was spent by all.
Operation of the swing bridge St., at Zeeland hospital, a daughter;
meeting On Dec. 22, when the next
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps, W.
On the previous Tuesday,Mrs. Lions Club proirram is to be held, over Grand river on US-31 at McKinleySt., Zeeland, a daughter.
Baron honored Mrs. Boonstra with the meeting will be given to the Grand Haven has been electrified
a similar birthday party at her blind of Zeeland and Holland. with the exception of one hand
home in Holland, when the fol- Grand Rapids blind nersons will en. operation,which will reduce the Ben East outdoor editor of The
lowing guests were included:Mrs. tertam the local club under the di- time necessary to swing it from Grand Rapids Press, will give his
G. Yntema, Miss Anna Huizinga, rectionof Len Verseput. a mem- about eight minutes to four or five lecture and motion pictures on the
subarctictrip for the Zeeland pubMiss Hattie Rookus, Mrs. Nellie De b^of- the Grand Rapids Lions’ minutes.
The state highway department lic on Jan 25 in Zeeland High
Jomre, Miss Anna Telgenhof. Mrs.
has just completed installing mo- school. The lectureis being sponWilliam Be.-on, and Mrs. J. B. Elhart, all of Zeeland, and Mrs. JenHARTMAN RE-ELECTED TO tors to operate four gates, two at sored by the Lions club.
each end of the bridge and the
nie Schram of Washington.D. C.
M E. BROTHERHOOD
The Zeeland Literary Club will
wedges or jacks at each end of the
The hostess also served her
guests a delicious lunch.
Ernest V. Hartman of Holland bridge, located underneath the hold its annual Christmas meeting
roadway, which were formerly next Tuesday at 3:30 p. m., in the
Mrs. Baron was a former resi- was re-elected at a meeting Tuesdone by hand.
dent of Zeeland and next door C™nHVn ‘"I*. Pre!,id°nt 0f the The motors are located in the Zeeland city hall. Guest speaker
DON'T MISS OUR DECEMBER SALES
for the meeting is Miss Ethel
neighbor of Mrs. Boonstra on S. Grand Rapids District Brotherhood
of the M E. Church. The meeting center of the bridge and the Louise Knox, English teacher and
Church street, Zeeland.
was hold ,n Trinity Methodist switches are turned by a tender as coach of dramatics at Grand Rapo
soon as the siren blows, warning ids Central high school. Singing of
C hurch in Grand Ranids. Dr TheMr. Cornelius Roosenraad.81, odore Bishop and Oris Stiehl, both traffic.The locks which secure the Christmas carols will be a special
dean of the Ottawa county board
bridge at the end of the swing are feature of the meeting. Senior
of Grand Rapids, were elected secof supervisors, has been confined to
still operated by hand but the time nigh school girls and daughters of
retary-treasurer
and vice president,
negli
Literary Club members of Junior
Zeeland hospital, where he was tak- respectively.Principal speaker at to do it is negligible.
Cooperation from drivers would high age or above have been inviten after he was stricken several the meeting was Dr. D. Stanley
greatly increasethe efficiency and ed to attend the meeting. Mrs. P
weelu ago at a supervisors’meet- S2ttAPW Or,° .the First Metho- save much time to the traveling
Brill and Mrs. W. Borst will play
ing in Grand Haven. He has been dist C hurch of Muskegon.A que». public, said William Erks, head
hostesses at a tea which will be
ion
box
was
conducted
by
Archie
in failing health for a considerable
tender. Many drivers refuse to served after the meeting by the soMcCrea. editor 0f the Muskegon heed the siren, causing delays.
period of time.
cial committee.
fhr°TLe,,Ray Iamb> Ijem Harr>9. The bridge is swung with a 20Leland Palmer, Paul Pearson, E V
horsepower motor in use since it
The home of Paul Kerbs at Vir- .Voart",an;,^Je8!,e
Mrs. Alex W. Scott of Fort ColPetersen! was built. One-horsepower motors
ginia Park was broken into Tues- Spriggs’ Te Roller, Ben Harris
are
used
for the wedges and a lins, Colorado,died Dec. 5 after a
day afternoon.Following an inves- Genoru* Knutson, and Dick Overone-fourth horsepowermotor for month’s illness. She suffered a
tigation, Deputy Sheriffs Herman way were present at the meeting
the gates, which are not heavy. stroke on Oct. 5 and other sympPnns and William Van Etta, statFormerly in the winter when the toms developed. She was the wied that they believedthe breaking S’roth“tiVM ^ the lM*] M Egrease was hard, it sometimes took dow of Mr. A. W. Scott, son of Dr.
was the work of a transient who
o
20 minutes to operate the wedges Charles Scott, former presidentof
entered to keep warm.
ILLEGAL TRAPPING 18 COSTLY and gates. With the new electric Hope College. Her maiden name
• HANDKERCHIEFS
TO HOLLAND MEN
-o
system, motorists should notice a was Anna B. Maxwell.Her husBlouse*
• NEGLIGEES
big saving in time.
band, who died in 1927, was a drugHarriet Vander Zwaag, who will
Swinging the Grand Haven- gist in Fort Collins for many years.
become the bride of Foster Van
• SILK UNDIES
Ferrysburg bridge for water traffic
Vliet on Dec. 24, was guest of honHenry L. Scott, of Short Hills,
depends on river current and other
• HOSIERY
or at a shower given at the home
factors that are not always appar- N. J., manager since 1913 of the
‘ mother Mrs. Bert Vander trapping.They were arraigned be- ent to the motoristand cause New
York officeof American Fac• PURSES
Olive Center, last FriJohtn Gahen, Holland, complaint, but the object of the tors, Ltd., sugar broker*, died NovMrs. Lawrence Vander
• SCARFS
tendersis always to operate for the ember 30th at hi* home on West
tn,p” n“r
and Mrs. John Rowhorst m'Tnt
safety and convenience of both Road He wus sixty-nine years old.
• SKI SUITS
res in games played. Mrs.
water and land traffic, said Mr. Mr. Scott was bom in Jersey City
Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Hen- fln!SetS?ir p!,eaded gullty and were Erks. The three men in charge on
and. C08ta of W.85 each,
and was associated with William
f SKI PANTS
Zwaag, Mrs. Herman wnfch amounts were paid. Thev a 24-hour scheduleare William
Perfect for her salt!
piamond Co. before joining Ameri and Mrs. James EngShining satin and
SWEATERS
Erks, Henry Fare and Daniel ican Factors in 1911. He was a
4J
t?1*'
wh5ch
the
id Rapids, Mrs. Avis states must be confiscated when Schippers.
crepe Mooses in dressy
member
of Baltusrol Golf Club,
Mrs.* Charles Row- found employed in illegal trapping
JACKETS
and tailored stylea.
o
Metropolitan, Lotus and Senior
Smartly tacked, pleatH.nry Traps must be placed at least six
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS Golf Clubs of New York. Mr. Scott
• ROBES
ed. shirred I Newest colder Bi'p WpW?’ Mrs, Neil Van£ •/°J,«in Mr. Ed. B. Scott of
ors.
Mr! AnUre” "
Today, Mr. and Mr*. Hemy RanALL SIZES
dall of Saugatuck
will hold open Jide,Dd Wh° VM on the north
.....
lr«. Jacob ffljfejf SoI.
house at their home from 3 to 9 p.
o —
m., in commemorationof their goldMfiT«wNLre’
.Mary Pas, . journalist of en wedding anniversary.The aged
Gilbert So* Mrs. John
’
i* Mn,
- Mrs. Harry Vander
12th Bt,
at., to City
Citv Clerk Oscar Pe
Peterson ___
Lawrence Vander
for _remodeling a kitchen at
bbert 516 Central Ave.
his home,
lome, at • cost of about $40.
•lio viafted
Dr. Henry
Hen Beeta
— Dr.
Mra. P. D. Van Hm'
id Rapids, Dr. Wynand
John Rowhoret, Mias
Miss Ethel Louise Knox, dramaof Hope wuege,
College, me
the NethMr*. Frank Van Ark, Mr*. Isaac tic coach and English instructor in
Mr*. Clarence HowChamber of Com- Ver Schure and Mr. John M. Mul- Central high school, Grand Rapids,
merce
— * • - der called on Mr. and Mrs. Mack will be guest speaker at the Zee— , and
various
other
interest Mi** Pas Mulder and family of Benton Har- land Literary dub on Dec. 14.
»nd ____ _ Tmuw
u in this
to accumulate bor. Mr. Mulder is convalescing Specialinvitations have been issued
Center were among nutria1 f0r
37 East 8th Street
Holland, Michigan
• new book she is •t his home from a recent opera- to Hie senior and Junior high School
* the event
writing.
tion.
ffirls to be guests.
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FOOTWEAR
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HOSIERS

69c, 79c
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89c

BAGS

-

-

.

$1

-

-

-

*1.19

-
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SO

SPAULDING’S

—AT—

ROSE’S

ROSE QUALITY FURS

Reduce Time
Swinging

Fur Trimmed Coats

Big Bridge

Sport Coats

Formal, Informal Dresses
OPEN
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
OUR STORE WILL

THROUGHOUT

BE

DECEMBER,

STARTING WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 8

- -

COATS— DRESSES— FURS

t

N-

FEMININE NICETIES
for Gifts

PURE
SATIN

$1.95

=%V3.S!";,r3S
^V*C,n*

$2.95

wit*

J.

Mn

^

hoUriuM

— - — * *
.t'rga
aSFi

^KV"’

new-

4

""hS-WS

“

-

ROSE CLOAK STORE
Where Fashion Reigns

•

i

Mrs. Erwin Hanson was elected

LOCAL NEWS
Warning was issued Wednesday
by Chief of Police Frank Van Ry to
parents to warn their childrennot
to play in the streetsor to hook
onto automobiles.

SAVINGS EVERY DAY
for

Thomas Special

Mssropa

coffee
I

MACARONIS

.3

-

17c

,b.

10c

BARS S*,,,

FIG

RICE)
Soda

Rose

Fancy Blue

Crackers

COCOnUt
Hershey

Low) Thread

?SaIe

lb.

5C

2 L 17c

Vi

lb-

l/2

lb.

12c
12c

lUf/bforicjAri Aunt Dinah no. 2}^
ItIUI dohLh New Orleans can

SLed

Raisins

15c
10c

I5Pk0gz:

Mince Meat mil 3

9pk0gz,

25c

Fruit Peel£;:g;Lemon3pr, 10c
CLAPP’S

Sliced Peaches Frmton.1^ 10c

,orStd^sdri5c

Baby Foods

TBBaFishF,nc,Li|lt7Mofcn
15c

3 cans 25c

Keifer Pears

Cod

Fish v^uim’p.ck

"L

"o

c,n

Saaer Kraut

‘'a*

23c

Camay Soap
Oc

1

3 bars 19c

Tomato Joice Cj”i4luc». 15c
Grapefroit Joice

2

-o

ChopSoeyN^r"

Evtlyn Rotman and Miu

Unco

10c

Bleach

Qt. bottle 20c

bo,h 25c

.

FORMER GOVERNOR CASTS
_
HAT IN RING
Frank D. Fitzgerald announced
his candidacy today for the Re-

HAMILTON

OVERI8EL

the tame home, or in tha same city.
It does not mean that we vote the
Harold Kieinhekaelhad tame party ticket, or buy at the
Mr, and Mra. Donald Slighter
ighu
were Sunday dinner guests
iraesta of M.
Mr. charge of the Sunday evening Pray- same place, or follow the same ocReformed cupatlon, or anything of that kind.
and Mra. Mike EasenWg
noun at Hoi sr Meeting
It dooa main that wo think alike,
land.
Church, his topic was “A Prayer
The Double-Square Club met last for Patience.Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold believe alnte, act alike. In every
other reopect we may be differFriday evening
rint
in the home of Miss Kieinhekael rendered a vocal duet.
Harriet
Doornik. Set-back The ChristianEndeavor meeting ent That is only another wey of
•eying that when Jesus wants to
formed the evening’s entertainment on Tuesday evening,was in charge

Mr.

pk« 22c Northern Tissue
Aunt Jemima Pancake . pkg. 12c
4 rolls 22C
Malt-O-Meal 0EREAL

founded it He did not tap that ft
would be perfect
penect, ana
and no
He am
did not
sey that every
very one belonging to it
would be livii
iving the wap he should;
but still it ft His church, and those
who are trying to pieaso him are
Van
expected to belong to it and to
know what we are He looks upon Jive in it in inch a wav aa to help
Priess were woni by
b] Mrs. Wallace of Mist Catherine Foikert.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman returned the heart, and not on the outward it along and make it the power ft
Kempken and Mra. Gerrit Brink.
ought to be.
home
Friday after a two-month via appearance.
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mra. Henry Kempkera includ- it with relatives in Portland, Oreed Mr. and Mra. Fred Kempkera, gon, Dee Moines and Eldora, Iowa.
Mr. and Mra. Gerald Kempkera of
A Congregational Meeting was
Special music at the meeting of
Holland, and Mr. and Mra. Bud Ten held in the Reformed Church on
Maplewood PTA last Friday night
Brink.
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose
was provided by Mrs. Gerald
Smeen,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat of electing elders and deacons.The
and Evelyn were Sunday dinner result was as follows:John Voormenta.
guests of Mr. and Mra. Wallace horst and Benonl Maatman were
• • •
re-elected, and Ed. Foikert and
Kempkera.
Martin Nienhuia elected as elders.
Following a period of two months
Mr. and Mra. Ernie Kronbergof
As deacons,Bert Tellman and HarLACE TABLE COVERS
of visiting with her sons in Royal
Three Rivera were week end guests
ry Rigterink were re-electedand
Oak and Detroit, Mrs. Mary Stekof Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond.
60x60 for 98c each
Gerald Immink and Gordon Peters
etee, 35 Weat 12th St., has returnMra. Kronberg is visiting here for
72x78 for $1.59
elected.
ed home.
s few days.
72x90 for $1.89
The
Young
Ladies Mission Guild
Mr. and Mra. Albert Klomparens
of the Christian Reformed Church
“Peace and Missions” will be diswere Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
8 pedal — Extra fine quality. Regmet on Thursday afternoon. Mn.
cussed at a meeting of the Women's
P. H. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jesular 15.95 La c« Cloth aiao 72x90
G. J. Vande Riet led in the devoChristian Temperance Union this
se Kool.
tionals and in the Bible discussion
linited amount to soil for 6195.
afternoon by Mra. Edith Walvoord
The Ladies Missionary Society of on “Joseph and His Father.” Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Albertua PieThese are too good to miaa— bo
the American Reformed Church Merton Lankheet and Mn. Glllis
ters.
met last week Thursday afternoon Lankheet gave readings and Mrs.
sure to get yoora.
with Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat. Mrs. Stanley Lampen served refreshLace chair back and arm seta.
Mrs. John Welling of Zeeland
I. Scherpenisse,
vice president, was ments. It was decided to contribute
city and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wel59c SET
in charge of the business.Mra. $5 to the Mission at Gallup, N. M.,
ling and children of Holland left
Klomparens conductedthe devo- to be used for purchasing ChristFRANK D. FITZGERALD
Saturdayto spend a month visittions. A paper on “Prayers of the mas presents for
Candidate For Governor
Colorful Linen Luncheonseta with 6 napkins.Done np hi attrse>r the Indian chiling Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkie at
New Testament” was read by Mra. dren. The Sunday School sent a like
Hollywood, Florida.
Van Doornik. Mrs. Joe Lugten gave amount for the children at Zunl,
tive Gift Box. We offer these as Christmas Gift Spedala.
two-fold platform of industrial a talk on the hymn “Saviour
___
.
Like N. M.
$1.95 for $1.39
Tonight at 7:30 p.m., C. C. Wood, stability and tax economy and in- a Shepherd Lead Us," writer and
On Friday evening the young
presidentof the North Shore Park dicated that the rest of the picture how it came to be written.
Size 50x68 in solid pastel colors — $2.95 for $1.95
Community club, will be in charge would be filled in as occasions Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink of people of the Christian Reformed
Church had a surprise party on Mr.
of the meeting of the club in the arose.
Holland were week end guests of
Waukazoo town hall.
and Mrs. Benjamin Brinkhuis,
Mr. and Mra. Jake Drenten.
NEW GRONINGEN
LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS
A Men’s Quartette of Holland whose wedding took place recent• • • •
Gernt Vande Vusne, about to
furnishedspecial music Sunday ly. Mr. Brinkhuis served for many
Multi-Colored
plaids —69c each
leave his work at Wichers Lumber
V*on Sterken injured his knee evening to a packed house in the years as vice president of the
Young
People’s
Society,
and
in
apFloral Patterna ............
......41.19
Co., Zeeland, fell on the icy walk while at play on the school American Reformed Church.
preciation of his services the young
at his home on South Maple st., grounds Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Kronemcyer
Gayly
colored
fine
Mrs. S. Kolk and Mrs. De Boer and Victor Kronemeyerwere guests people presented him and his wife
Zeeland,fracturinghis right ankle.
mercerised 79c
called on Mr. and Mrs. P. Dornbos of Mr. and Mra. H. W. Schutmaat with a set of dishes. Various games
• • •
and
refreshments,
besides
the
good
Cotton
quality
52x62
far only
who
are
convalescing
at
their
home.
All of the Borculo men who have
last Monday evening.
spirit that prevailed, made the
39c each
been enjoying deer hunting in the
Mrs. John Hage of Detroit atMra. Wm. Klein spent a few days
north have returned to their homes tended the funeral of her cousin. of last week with her daughter, evening very enjoyable.
White Linen Table Cloths
here. So far Gerrit Esaenburg, Jr. John Van Voorst, whose burial Mra. Ben Kole at Holland.
Twin babies, Charlotteand Winifor $145
was the only one to bag his buck. took place on Saturday. She refred,
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Ladies’ MissionarySociety
Finely woven Linen Kitchen
It weighed 175 pounds.
mained here a few days visiting of the First Reformed Church met Will Nyhof, were baptized in the
• • •
relatives.
Towels— ossorted colon. Bobble
last week Thursday afternoon in ChristianReformed church on SunMarian Spruit, Arlene Eby,
On Friday evening, Dec. 10, at the church basement.
Pattern— VefotsMo-etc.
day morning.
Donna Haight, Melba Gordon, Ruth 7:30 the district ~bf New GroninMr. Roger Van Dyke spent Fri
At the meeting of the Young
3 FOR $149
Schoonard ana Glendora Ix>ew were gen is invited to attend a program day in Chicago where he visited
People’s Society in the Chr. Ref.
entertainedat a party Wednesday at the Zeeland city hall. Mr. Wal- the South Water Market.
chapel the pastor led the Bible
evening given by Miss Angelina ter Van Haitsma will show his
An executivemeeting of the Wo- discussionon "The Comprehension
Poppema for the Sunday school slides. This showing will be free man’s Study Club met Tuesday af- of Christ." Garrett Vande Riet renIf it is a Linen or Lace Gift you have on yonr Christmas Shopclass of First Methodist church, for all the members of this disternoon in the home of Mra. John dered a solo entitled, “Hold Thou
taught by Miss Ila Harris.
trict and we hope a good crowd
ping List, be sure te get your selection immediately bacavo
Haakma. Mrs. Basil Kibby presid My Hand."
will attend.
ed.
Mr.
George
Lohman
returned
last
AVE. CHR. REF.
several
of these items cannot be replacedfor those low prices.
Dorothy Heyboer of Zeeland is
Mr. and Mra. Joe Lugten, Lois
CHURCH TO SELECT PASTOR employedat the home of Mr. and Lugten and Vara Hulsman were week from the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn., where he successMrs. B. Schuitema.
Sunday evening dinner guests of
Three ministers, two from Grand
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vogelzang of Mr. and Mra. Nick Brower at fully underwentan operation.Mr.
Rapids and one from Jenison, are
Mannes Toonstra is still confined
Holland visited with the family of Drente.
eligible for the pastorate of Cento his bed where he has now spent
J. Deters Friday evening.
Mrs. Fred Mason was pleasantly several weeks.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
surprisedlast Friday afternoon by
church of Holland. The two from
A committeecomposed of Mra.
a group of neighborladies. Mr.
Grand Rapids are Rev. Herman Bel, South Ottawa Real
and Mra. Mason are planning to Edward Schreur, Mra. Albert Meispastor of LaGrave Avenue Chris50 West 10th
Phone 2011
Holland
Estate Transfers move to Allegan in the near future, te, Mra. Sander Woltera, Mra. Gertian Reformedchurch and Rev. Darit Robbers, and Mrs. G. J. Vande
their
home
here
having
been
purvid D. Bonnema of First Christian
Riet are busy training the Sunday
chased by the Ben Lugten family.
Reformedchurch. The third is Rev.
Est. Cornelius Mast, Dec'd, by
School pupils of the Chr. Ref.
Aldrich Dusseljeeof Jenison Chris- Exec, to Bertha Van Der Velden, Those calling on Mra. Mason were:
Mra. Joe Lugten, Mra. George Church for the Christmas exercistian Reformed church.
Pt. Lot 5, Blk. 62, Holland: James
Parishioners will select one of H. White and wife, to Earl F. Jacobusse, Mra. Margret Wentzel,
Viola Joan, infant daughterof
Mrs. Gray, and Mra. Allen Calathe three to succeed Rev. LambertFrench and wife. Pt. N.E. cor. S.W.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Kolk, was
us Veltkamp, who has become pas- frl 14, Sec. 4-6-16, Twp. Port Shel- han. Others invited but unable to
baptized in the Reformed Church
attend were: Mra. George Rigtertor of Drenthe ChristianReformed
don; Rense Ottema to Fred Mepon Sunday morning.
church.
ink, Mra. Hagelskamp and Mra.
pelink and wife, Lot 84, Post’s
Snyder.
Third Add., Holland; ISdward Post
Mr. and Mra. Milton Dangremond AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
it a
and wife, to Henry Ter Haar and
Many Arrests Being
of Holland were Sunday evening
wife, Lot 2, Blk. 6. S.W. Add., Holguests of Mr. and Mra. Ed DangreHunters
land; Henry Ter Haar and wife, to
mond.
Edward Post and wife, Lot 2, Blk.
Mr. and Mra. John Haakma and
B, Bosman’s Add., Holland; CorA total of 156 hunters were nelia Bruinema, to Egbert E. Brink Connie were Sunday dinner guests
• • •
apprehendedon road patrols and
Music Brings Christmas Cheer
and wife. Lot 3, Blk. C., R. H. Post’s of Mr. and Mra. Ben Kooiker and
December
19,
1937.
charged with game law violations
Park Hill Add., Holland; John Teer- daughter, Joyce.
• • •
in southern Michigan during the
the Years—
Children the
man and wife, to Stephen B. WalMra. Herman Kuite left last
Christian Fellowship— I John 1:
Octtober season, reports from conters and wife, Lot 166, Diekema week for Boonton, N. J., to see her 1-7; Revelations21:1-7.
servationheadauarters in the area
Advantages That
Homestead Add., Holland; Leo J. new grandson bom Nov. 11 to Rev.
show. One hundred and one arrests
Halley, to Alfred Me Carthy and and Mrs. Nicholas Burgraaff.
• • •
were made in the 17th conservation
sical Education
Miss Joyce Kooiker was a SunHenry Geerlings
district,which includesWayne wife, Pt. Lot 2, Blk. 11, S. W. Add.,
Ofler
county and “the thumb,” 28 in the Holland; Minnie Vander Haar, to day guest of Miss Hilda Rankens.
V VTVVVTTVVVVV
Austin Rigterink,son of Mr. and
16th district, which is comprised John H. Vander Haar and wife, Pt.
N.W.14.
S.W.
>4
Sec.
27-5-15,
Twp.,
Mrs. Harry Rigterink underwent
of the 15 south central counties,
No one lives to himself and no
and 27 in the 15th district,which Holland; Paul Kleinheksel, et al. to an appendix operation at the Hol- normal person wishes to do so. One
is made up of nine western coun- Henry J. Kroll and wife, Lot 21, land hosptial, Sunday evening.
of the saddest souls in the world
RiversideAdd., Holland; Peter Ver
ties including Kent.
is the lonely soul. Most of us have
Lee,
to
Cornelius
Karsten,
Lot
No.
A decrease from last year in vioOLIVE CENTER
had the experienceof what is call5, Schilleman's
Add.,
Twp.,
Holland;
lations was marked in the 15th dised homesickness. It is a real sickBUYS A
Bert
Riemersma,
et
al,
to
Anna
trict where 1936 arrests totalled 50
ness of the soul which destroys
Mrs. Barney Woltera is spending
and the number of loaded guns Jaarda,Lot 18, Vanden Ven’s Subd.,
a two-week’s vacation with rela- happiness, shatters bodily health,
found in cars was 20 compared to Lots 5, 6 and 7, Blk. B, Add.. Holdrives people insane, and even
tives in Chicago.
land;
Charles
Wabeke
and
wife,
to
only three this year. In 47 of the
leads to death. What is this homeMra. Herman Bartels is confined
Dick
Costing
and
wife,
Lot
26,
arrests in the three districts possickness but the loss of familiar
to
her
home
with
a
carbuncle
under
Wabeke’s
Add.,
Holland;
Alice
session of hen pheasants was the
human fellowships, from which
her
arm.
charge. Six persons were taken in- Meengs, et al, to Wm. Van Haitscircumstanceshave parted us ? The
Harold Van Der Zwaag had the
to custody in the 16th district for ma and wife, Pt. SW>4, Sec. 14-5human spirit reaches out for felhaving dressed game. Fines as- 14 Twp., Zeeland; Henry R. Brink misfortune Sunday, when coming lowship with others as growing
In Handsome Walnut
from
church,
that
the
brakes
on
his
and
wife,
to
Ella
Brink,
Lot
159
sessed^ in the three districtsamountplants reach out for the sunlight.
car
froze
and
when
turning
in
the
Post’s
4th
Add.,
Holland;
Benj.
Van
ed to approximately $3,000.
REGULAR $235
We are social beings and belong
Raalte and wife, to Henry Geerds yard the car tipped over. No one
o
in a society. The fuller and richer
and wife, Pt. Lot 1, Town of Har- was badly hurt, Mrs. VanDerZwaag
DRENTHE
our individual lives the more do we
rington, Holland; Edward Leeuw suffering minor injuries.
belong to other people, and they
Infant baptism was administer- and wife, to Henry Geerds and wife,
Henry Sieraman from North Holto us. There is no better test of
• Here's a Christmas Present
ed Sunday to Mary Lou, daughter Pt. Ntt, Lot 1, Town of Harring- land, called on John Knoll Wednescharacter than capacity for conof Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kemme.
day
afternoon.
ton, Holland; Benj. Jonker and wife,
that gives a Musical EducaMr. and Mrs. Peter Kars ten at- to Ed. Leeuw and wife., Lot 2, Te
The play “Toby Helps Out” will structivesocial living. The plants
growing
together
fertilizeeach
tended the funeral services of Den- Roller's Add., Holland; Henry A. be given Dec. 16 and 17 at 7:45 at
tion!
...... rl:
nis Nykamp at Zeeland on Thurs- Geerds and wife, to Benj. Jonker the local school. The cast is as fol- other. Utterly removed from all
relation
to
others
of
its
kind
no
day.
and wife, Pt. Lot 15, Blk. 17, S.W. lows: John Redder in the leading
plant could thrive and come to its
Membership papers of Mr. and nuu.,
H ft
Add., fumaiiu,
Holland: uerue
Gertie roesi,
Poest, vo
to role, Mra. Harm Kuite, Justin
possibilities.
Mrs. Sam Staal
of
*
'
------- Holland, South Hetnr
l _____
__ wife, Lot 6, Poll, Jessie Poll, Stanley Nieboer, full
Henry P.
Kleis and
Balance Weekly
There are common experiences
. Harry
Dakota were received,it was an- Blk. 51, Holland;
Harry A. Mankin Bernard Bartels,Carolyn Symers, and interestswhich draw us tonounced Sunday.
BUYS THIS ACCORDION
and wife,
---------to Orray
iy J. Blok
Bio and wife Claude Boers, Silinda Symera, Lyle
Mrs. Peter Karsten attended a EK Lot 6 and Ett, Wtt Lot 8, Mustan, the latter mentioned being gether in fellowships. Neighborhood
is
one.
People
living
near
AND COMPLETE COURSE
birthday party at the home of Mr. Blk. 1, Zaalmink’s Add., Twp. Park, the director.
each other come to know and usualand Mrs. Jack Kievit at Holland Ernest W. Saunders and wife, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Nykamp,
OF PRIVATE LESSONS.
in honor of her mother, Mrs. P. Leo M. Loew and wife, Lot 11, Cen- Edward, Ann, Marie, George, John, ly to esteem each other. Young
people fall in love and marry in
Rooks.
tral Subd., Lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ruth and Loretta Nykamp, the latMrs. John Van Welt of Holland Add. 1, Harrington, Holland; Wil- ter two of Weat Olive visited at the the neighborhood. The significance
spent Wednesday with her sister, bert Van Appledoom,et al, to Leo home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- and value of neighborhood is very
great. World peace waits for the
Mrs. E. L Brouwer, and also call- M. Loew and wife, Pt. Lots 8 and der and family Friday evening.
extension of neighborlinessto all
ed on Rev. and Mrs. Veltkamp.
Mr. and Mra. Gerry Bosch and
9, Add. 1, Harrington, Holland;
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Martin Van Wieren and wife, to family from Holland, were the the earth. Common tasks, interests, occupations, ideals, and the
Mra. John Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buursma and wife, Pt.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Wm. De Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. Bert % EH, NWH, Sec. 26-5-16, Twp. Veldheer and family Sunday even- like, draw men together in social
unity. No man can live in a satisREGULAR $29.95
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Park; Ralph A. Veltraan, to Wm. J. ing.
factory life alone. Only as we lose
Haitsma,and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Heide and wife, SEK,
Mrs. Charley Risserladaand son,
Roelofs were entertained at the SWK, Sec. 85-6-16, Twp, Port Shel- Carl, from Holland, called on Mrs. our lives in the social fraternitydo
we really find them.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond don; Reakus Ryzenga and wife, to Jack Nieboer Friday afternoon.
Gifts
Without the help of others we
Roelofs at Holland.
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldheer
and
dauNelson Ryxenga and wife, Pt. Lot
On Wednesday Mr.^and Mra. R. 10, Blk. 5, Visscher’s Add,, Holland; ghter, Crysal, were in Grand Rap- could not have any nobility. Love,
Instruments
Harmonicas ......................25c
friendship, mercy, generosity,genBredeweg were notified that they James L. Hill and wife, to Henry ids Saturday.
tleness,
graciousness
-what
are
were the grandparentsof a son Piers and wife, Lot 4, Blk. A. HolNovelty Instruments ...... 10c
Gaiter* ee*«e*eeeee*ee*eeeeeeeeeeee#
$4.95
Friday evening a bridal shower
they but commerce between ourborn to their children,Mr. and land; John A. Bursma, to Milon F. was
Muaie Stands ..................
$1.25
Mandolins
$6-95
selves
and
other
people?
Without
Mrs. Oscar Olbeken. Mra. Olbeken Eckert and wife, Lot 154, Chippewa der
another person to make it possible,
Ukea
was Miss Gertrude Bredeweg.
Music
Bags
........................
95c
eeeeeee«eeeeeeeeeat»eeeeeeeeeeee
$2*50
Resort Plat, Twp. Park.
ter
one could never be a brother or a
Dec. 24, was given at the home of neighbor, or a friend, or a fellow
Violins aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaa
Music Copy ......... .7. ----------5c
••*«•#•••• $5.99
publican nomination for governor
—the poet he held in 1035 ant
1936. He became the first mem
her of either party formally to toss
his hat into the 1938 election ring.
Fitsgerald sketched in outline a

of the

........

‘

CENTRAL

Mass Furniture Co.
Sc.

Make

Made

C.

THOMAS STORES

82 West Eighth Street

Then R must follow that if we
are that kind of people we will
stand by the church, for Christ

Lace and Linen Gift Sale

Family Food Buyers

New
cw Low i
*( ri
rj ^
Price lb. 1 C

jam

chairman of the faculty wives' club Silinda Smayera, both of Holland,
of Holland high school, at the club|s wore in Chicago and South Bend,
Ind, over the week end.
first meeting in the home of Mrs.
e • e
E. E. Fell recently. Mrs. 0. E. KolBernard Keen, who has been iuflen, Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. Ed- fering for tome time with a hand
ward Damson, Mrs. D. C. Ruch, injury, has resumed his classes at
and Mrs. Eugene fleeterwere in Christian high school.
charge of the December program at
• • •
the Kollen home.
Sen. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks,
and daughter, Margery, and son,
Louis, spent the week end in Chicago.

Holland, Michigan

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Among

Musical Christmas

LESSON

Throughout

Give Your
Only a Mu-

Can

VVVVTVv

$195

.Ji

NEW

WURLITZER
SPINET

PIANO

Do Your Christmas
Shopping
AT THE

MODEL DRUG STORE
iSS
Ladies Gift Sets in all

the

Popular Makes:

_

Yardleys, Lentherie, Evening in Paris,

Woodburys
Beginning

range

in price

Manicure Seta

in

at $1.00

and up

Cutex, Glazo, LaCrosae

and Others
Priced at

..

.............................

$1.00 and up

Paris

..........

Cotys’ (all odors)
Lucien LeLong
Houbigan

t

55c-$1.10-$2.20

......

$1.00-$2.00-$2.75

............

$1.50-$2.50-$5.00

W

$1.10-$1.50-$2.00and up

Lentherie Perfumes ..$1.25-$4.00-$5.00

in

—

TransparentBoxes
25c-p-50cand $1.00

City.

is

plete in the

the Most Varied and

Com-

SAVE
ji

8th

25%

0,1

Band and

Model Drug Store
Corner River and

ACCORDION

*19”

Stringed Musical

her mother, Mra. Bert Vander
Zwaag. Prises were won by Mrs.

Be Sure to Visit Our Display of
Christmas Merchandise
Our Stock

PIANO

Musical

........

Powder Puff Gift Boxes

00-DOWN

“

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Perfumes in Gift Boxes
Evening in

“

Orchestra

Holland

Instruments

Bert Brandt
260 East 14th

St

Holland

Phone 3655

of any sort. It is not good that
the man should be alone. It is not
John Rouwhont and Mn. Lawrence possible to be a man, in any moral
Vander Zwaag. A two-course lunch and spiritual sense, alone. A man
was served. Those present were: needs a hclp-moet— another perMn. Charles Vander Zwaag, Mra. son to make it possible for him to
Henry C. Vander Zwaag, Mn. Her- express his manhood.. Fellowship
man Van Oosten, Mn. 'James Enge- i« absolutelyessential to life.
ler of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Aria EUWe talk a good deal about comman and Mn. Charley Rouwhont rades these days. It is a word that
of Grand Haven, Mra. Henry J. hff been applied in particular' to
Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Neal Vander old soldiers. When there is a parBie, Mra. Ray Vanden Brink, Mn. ade or a conventionof the men who
Ed Redder, Mra. Al Brinkman, fought
uukiiv mi
in may
any war, mey
they are xrefreMiaa Harriet Redder, of Holland, quently spoken of as comrades.
Mra. Jaeob Hop, Mra. Lnbert Hop, They marched together. They
Mra. Henry Hop, Mn. Gilbert Hop, fought together. They suffered to-

Mra. John Vander Zwaag, Mn.
Harry Vander Zwaag, Mra. Lawrence Vander Zwaag, Mn. Peter
Woltera, Mn. Henry Wolten, Mn.
P. D. Van Vliet, Mn. John Rouwbont, Miu Hael Rouwhont, Mn.
Clarence Rouwhont, Mn. Bert
Vander
vander Zwaag,
Zwaag. Miu Harriet Vander Zwaag, Foster Van Vliet and
Harold Vander Zwaag. The brideto-be received many useful and
beautiful gifts.

ill

v iitihdiftiimrfi'frft

-

___
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_______

_

Wind Instruments
New Metal B-FUt

uft&ZRp

same

$36.50

New Comets

$19.95

Trombones $19-95
Saxophones[used]$25

MARTIN

gether. They thought and talked
of the

Clarinet -

SELMER - YORK
INSTRUMENTS

-

thing*.

This fact will help ns to see how
we may speak of our being comrades of Christ and of one another.
We think of the same- things. We
stand for the same; principles. We
support the same institutions. We
believethe same things.We fight
for the same good^cause. We
To be comrades together, however, does not mean that wy live in

^

MEYE
MUSIC
H

17

WEST EIGHTH STREET

A.:

ml

LOCAL

World’s Oldest Market Place.

OPENING SUGAR MILL

ZEELAND BANK AS WELL AS
HOLLAND BANKS PAT
DEPOSITORS

WAS A GREAT ACCOMPLISHThe third payment of the impounded depositsof Zeeland State
MENT AND BENEFIT
bank will be made Dec. 20 when a
fTTTTTnTfTTfWJTfWWWffTf10 per cent liquidatingcash divi-

This evening at 6:30 the annual
teachen’ banquet of Pint Church
Sunday School will be held.
• • •

Mrs.

Secret of Profit

Knapp

On Probation

Eight hundred and fifty farmers
will benefit by a releaseof approximately $160,000 on Dec. 15, when
the Lake Shore Sugar Co., 346
West 14th St., will release this
amount in partial payment to farmers for sugar beets deliveredto
their plant this year. John Kelley,
field manager of the company,
made the announcementTuesday.
Payments are made on the basis
of $5.50 per ton. The major share
of the payment,$100,000,will go
to farmers in Allegan and Ottawa
counties,the remaindergoing to
An absent-minded professor at
other points in Michigan, Illinois, the Sorbonne created a sensationin

• • •
“The Glory of the Church Office”
will be discussedby Dr. S. C. Netthiga at the meeting of the consistorial union of the classisof
Holland of the Reformed, which
will be held Monday, Dec. 13, in
Overisel Reformed Church, at :30
p. m.
1

•

Henry Costing was appointed by
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation as an approvedrealtor and
will handle some of the properties
of this corporation.
• • •

and Indiana.
The announcementwas the

sec-

thess an usually available <*
farms in this state and need not
be purchased.Some poultrymen

Dry Hen Bootes

Judge Places

dend will be paid to all holdere of
(Continued from page l)
original depositors'impounded
funds. The payment at this time probation officer, reported that he
will bring the total amount paid to bad not made the required probadate up to 72 per cent
tiou payments or reported to the
Elsewhere is a story telling that officer. Hoffman said he had been
two Holland banks are also each wandering off since the second act
paying 10 per cent more to depos- last spring and finally gave himitors who have impounded depos- self up to the officersat Toledo, as
its. This news is surely gratifying
he was tired of being “hounded."
to lower Ottawa county during, the
He said he had returned to his
Christmas season.
home twice during the time but
------------ o
-had kept out of the way of the
Scorpions at Large
officers.

The Gibson Parent-Teachers’association will present n supper nt
the school tonight at 6:30.

• •

IN 1933

are using peat most, sawdust, sugar,

Lesions learned in many years
of keeping poultry still fsil to be
practiced in too many plants on
Michigan farms where the total industry in a year amounts to as
much as 40 milliondollars.

cane fber, shavings and ground
corn cob. Peat moss and sugar
cane fiber seem to be excellent for

Winter weather does not mean
bundling up the laying flock,
warns C. G. Cani, head of the
poultry department at Michigan
State College. But some of the pre-

cautionsshould Include keeping
down moisture.Proper litter, cleaning of houses and insulationand
ventilation are the factors involved.
In Allegan county, flocks would

be more profitablewithout much
extra care, A. D. Morley, agricultural agent for the county, points

absorbing moisture, but Professor
Card believes poultrymen should
cut costs where they are able.
Other winter hints that make for
maximum egg productionand flock
health are simple but important.
Birds should have 8H to 4 square
feet of space for each bird. Dropping boards should be cleanedoften.
Fountainsshould not drip, overflow or waste water as this would
add to the moisture problem. In
severe weather stoves may be necessary but shields should be used to
kee^ the birds off and to circulate

Placed on Probation
out
Janies Phillips, 24, Robinson
Flocks may not need to have
township, was placed on probation
Paris recentlyby leaving a bag of
for three yean, following his plea coops warmer than 30 to 85 degrees.
scorpions in a taxicab.
of guilty to a statutory rape It is iranortantto keen down moisThe scorpions were later discovcharge. He was fined $25 and as- ture, for damp houses start colds
ered by the driver and returned
sessed with costs of $10, which he and other respiratory diseases.
to their owner, but in the meanmust pay at the rate of $2 per Pour gallons of water can be given
time hospitals had broadcast warnmonth
and probation costs of $1 off by 126 birds in 24 hours. This
ings against opening the bag and
must be removed from the house
per month.
releasing them.
through removal of litter and
Arthur Mastenbrook, 33, Grand through adequate ventilation.
The amount of damage done, if
Haven
township,
confessed
to
these much maligned insects had
Litter commonly used in Michigotten loose in Paris, would prob- Judge Miles that he had entered gan is wheat or oat straw because
Chuck’s
Tavern
some
15
times
and
ably not have been very great

ond in two days which added greatly to prospectsfor a bright Christmas in the Holland territory. MonTonight at 7:30 the Golden Biday, two former banks announcble Hour Society of Sixeenth St.
ed payment of about $150,000, divChristian Reformed Church will
idends of 10 per cent on certifihold a meeting.
cates held by their depositorsto be
• • •
paid some time this month.
The Colonial Sweet Shop on Fast
About 27,862 tons of beets were
Eighth St. was broken into either
used at the local plant this year,
A Medieval Market Place
Wednesday night or yesterday
Scorpions rarely, if ever, attack
Mr. Kelly stated. Seven million
morning. Nothing was taken.
r|,HE beautiful old aquare shown held from August 29th to September pounds of sugar, 1,300 tons of dried human beings unless they are
• • •
1 above Is doubtless the oldest 2nd, Inclusive.
beet pulp, and 1,300 tons of molas- molested.
Their Sfith wedding anniversary market place Id the world. Upwards
They reserve their poisonous
The picture shows the entrance ses were the resultingproduct and
was quietly observed by the Rev. of 1,000 years ago, trade caravans to a great underground exhibition by-productfrom these beets. It was sting for smaller insects,which
and Mrs. William Kole, 166 East chanced to meet at this point and a ball, which has been constructed beannouncedby B. J. Paschal,sugar provide them with food.
14th St., last Saturday. Since be- crude trading post was established.
The sting of a scorpion is very
plant superintendent,that the payneath
the
historic market place.
coming emitus in 1923, the Rev. A town sprung up, which with the
roll for the 1937 season amounted painful, especially that of the largThe Fair comprises some 9,000 of
Mr. Kole has lived in Holland. Beto $40,000,$5,000 more than last er species, which grow to a length
passingof time became the walled the newest Industrial and art prodfore that time, he held charges nt
year.
Two hundred and twenty-five of eight inches, but except to incity of Leipzig.
ucts displayed In flfty-one great
Goshen. Ind., Rusk, Harvey. In..
fants or persons in poor health,
men
were employed.
Through the centuries merchants exhibitionhalls. The newest prodLeota, Minn., and New Era in
there is little danger of death from
A
total of 2.728 truck loads of it.
Christian Reformed churches there.
have found It profitable to meet at ucts In every field of Industry and
beets
was
shipped
to
the
local
Rev. Kole is a native of Beaver- this cross roads of Europe.Since the art are shown here. The clock In the
And anyone, who wants to take
dam, and is vears old. Mrs. Hole early middle ages, a Trade Fair has gracefultower In the background, plant, and 502 freight carloads the trouble,can develop complete
were received.An average of 606 immunityto the poison oy submitwas bom in The Netherlands,and been held here every year. Today, Incidentally,has kept time since the
tons was sliced per day this year, ting to repeated stingingsat
is 72. The Holes have five chil- business men from seventy-four
days before Columbus. Nowhere compared to 600 tons last year. The intervals.
dren: Mrs. Mary Tnppinga of countries. Including the United
else In the world are there so many
plant operated for 51 days. It closGrand Rapids, Mrs. Cora Jaarsma
States,regularlymeet at Leipzig. new things to he seen In ao old a
ed Monday, when the last of the NEW PHEASANT GENUS
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Helen Stolk
.
beets for the season were translatof Grand Rapids.Mrs. Ada Strong The next aession of the Fair will be
FOUND IN DEEP AFRICA
ed into sugar and by-products.
of Holland, and BenjaminHole of
Twenty-three
years ago a brown
Central Park. Their seven grandFor the last two months a rather
children are: Mary Jean I^appinimposing sight could be witnessed, and black feather plucked from the
ga, Robert L. Kole. Bernard J. and Mrs. ClarenceVolkere and dau- discussed by Miss Bemadene Vin- especiallyduring the night time, headdress of a native in the Ituri
Kole, Martin W. Kole. William M. ghter, Mrs. Hallie Bryan, Mr. and
while driving near the sugar mill forest in Africa started Dr. James
B. Chapin on a search that has
Kole. Emerson W. Strong, and Gen- Mrs. Joe Volkere, Mr. and Mrs.
|

Harry Volkere and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Volkers, and Mr. and
The 49th birthday anniversary Mrs. Edd Tripp and son of Iowa.
of Mrs. J. H. Volkere was observ-

The perch have started their
usual fall run up the St Joseph
nver at Benton Harbor. Some good
catchesare being made off the boat
docks there.
Lake fishing is reported fairly
good in this vicinity at this time,
tch^*

oMh*' o

^

part

that he had stolen between $90 and
$125 in small amounts. He said
he was married and had one child.

He said he was employed at the
Tavern at times and worked in a
garage and on the farm. He plead-

REMEMBER!

ed guilty to the specific charge of
breaking and entering in the night
time after his arrest by Serg. Earl
Secrist, who caught him entering
the Tavern about a week ago. He
will be sentenced later, Judge Miles

You’ll need the best in
restfulnesa, during the Holi-

days’ coming and goinp.
Which means, you will appreciate one of our deep-rest

stated.

inner spring

Ham

Both Van

and Mastenbrook
were remanded to the county jail
where they have been held following their arrests.

- o

j

setting.

PERCH ARE COMING
IN ST. JOSEPH RIVER

Mattresses!

Mors: This characterof Mattress will give you bedtime
comfort throughout the year,
for years. Order one, and invest in rest!

-

As a result of an automobile accident at Maple Ave. and 12th St
last Saturday, Henry Mulder, 29,
46 West 14th St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of operating a truck
without a chaffeurislicensein the
court of Justice of Peace John Gallen yesterday morning, and was assessed fine and costs of $9.15.

BUIS & SON

G.

St

88 East Eighth

Phone 2167-Holland

eva H. Strong.

whkh

al reading, will be presented by wheels, and the buzzine of machin- LtT
Ph “
TTloinp
.Tnnp Meredith,
MproHith ery.
orv and
nnrJ
~/ steam
-a ____
ABlBtlC in OFipn
Elaine RioInfpMt
Bielefeldt,June
the emitting of
from
and
range.
After
his
long
search
Joanne Vander Velde,
boilers, surely made the west end
Dr. Chapin, associate curator of
Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- the Woman’s Christian Temnera picture of activity during the birds at the American Museum of
ry Holtgeerts and Von, Charles ance union to be held this afternight time. Although the campaign and range.
Volkere, Marvin Volkere, Francis, noon at the home of Mrs. Albertus
is over as far as beets and sugaroPieters.
Devotions
will
be
in
charge
Helene, and Justin Volkere, Miss
making are concernedthere still
Austin Rigterink,son of Mr. and
Edna Volkere, Harvey Rutgers, Mr. of Mrs. H. D. Terkeuret. “Effects
will be a sizeable force working in
Mrs. Harry Rigterink,submitted to
»nd Mrs. Donald VflnderPloeg, Mr. iof Alcohol on the Indian” will be
the plant and in the office the year
an appendix operation at the Holaround. The whole plant must be
land hospitalon Sunday evening.
gone over and put in shane for the
— o
1938 sugar campaign, and it is said
MAN
SPOILS IT
at least 20 men will be emJUDGE MILES ASKS FOR LAW that
ployed to do this work.
Before man’s arrival in this
BOOKS FOR COURT HOUSE
This reassuring picture of the country, beaver dams were imporLake Shore Sugar Co. brings back tant and helpful in controlling
Board OK's Plan to Pay $1,000 to mind that the sugar factory was erosion.
Each Month to Support Mothers reopened in 1933 after an idleness
7 West 8th
Phone 3551
Holland
Fund
Open Season on Muskrats
of severalyears, and these successful campaignshave been going on
The recommendationmade by from year to year, and these pros- , Muskrat trapping began in Michthe Ottawa County Welfare com- perous financial statements have al- igan on Nov. 1 throughoutthe
mission to the board of supervis- so been given from year to year. Upper Peninsula.The season there
ors this week that $1,000 be turn- There, too, are hidden benefits to will remain open until Nov. 30. So
ed over to the state each month Holland that are not in the picture, far reports indicate that only an
U. S. Inspected Chicago Beef
as the county’s participationin such as added taxes in the city average catch has been made but
support of mothers’ pensions arul treasury, the money disbursed to market prices will be higher for
dependant child care, was adopted farmers and laborers,bringing a raw furs.
Plate
Sirloin
Pot
unanimouslyby the board at the larger purchasing power with merIn the upper part of the Lower
afternoon session.
chants of this city. The company Peninsulathe season runs from
The resolution restricts the pay- also pays a large freight bill an- Nov. 15 through Dec. 15 and in the
Rib
Steak
Roast
Steak
ment until further notice or until nually to railroads and truckers, southern half from Dec. 1 to Dec.
the end of the fiscal year, ending which is again disbursed among 31.
Sept. 30. 1938. The balance of employees of the road and the drivA trapping license costing $1 is
$23,000 raised by the full five-mill ers of trucks. The benefits cover a necessary to take these fur-bearers.
tax rate, will bo held in abeyance. large scope and Holland’s benefits
If the payments to the state are in this particularinstance are consufficient together with state and siderable.
''"‘‘Ground
federal funds, it will mean a savThere is one reminder that we
ing of $34,000 to the county as would like to bring un at this time
Pure Pork
last year the cost was $46,000.
—namely, that it took a great deal
Judge Cora Vande Water was re- of energy and skillful management
quested, in a resolution, to refrain by a fern- local citizens, augmented
from granting widow’s pensions in by constructive publicity by the
Jack Frost
probate court, after Jan. 1, 1938. local press, that has brought the
>•*.
Pure Cane
and to turn all such cases over to opening of this plant about. But
the county administratorof ERA. the two men who aided tremenwhere they will be handled under dously in this rejuvenationof our
the new state ruling which directs sugar mill were William C. Van1937

fLp

ed by a party at the Volker’s home.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord is in charge
Those who were invited included
the following:Hallie Bryan, Doris of the program at the meeting of

Adopt Plan To
Pay Pensions

BUEHLER BROS.

INSURE SELECTION FOR CHRISTMAS - LADY DORIS SILVERWARE

--

Supervisors

i

REDEEM BOOKS AS SOON AS FILLED AT YOUR KROCER STORE

•

-

-

s2l SILVERWARE

VALUES

UdC

Round

GRE

re«r
EJr
<w
«**«* •<

Knmr ««.
Sun

FAT PORK BACK
.

.

Sodas 2

FRESH

lb.

B-

15c

box

HA.yim

FRESH

FRESH

HAM

HAM

HAMS

Butt-End

Center Cuts

Shanks

15c

22c

tJl/jc

FRESH

Whole or Half Hams
B

Special

ny2c

—

Summer Sausage

19c

Buehler’s Best Shankless—

they bn looked after under the state
ERA department.
Money For Books
1 non the request of Judge Fred
T. Miles for funds with which to
purchase book* for the county law
library, $,00 was authorized by
the board for this purpose. Judge
Miles explained that the state law,
creating a fund from fines, was
contrary to the constitution which
that all such fines shall be
used exclusivelyto establishlibraries in cities and townships.

den Berg and brother, Vaudie Vanden Berg. They put in months of
effort first to make the contacts
that would interest those who would
finance the factory, and another
sizeablejob was to round up the
farmers and educate them to the
fact that sugar beet raising was
a profitableand safe crop. This
work of education .althoughit took
months, was very effective and had
to be done, for no matter how fine
" sugar factory we might have'
here, wheels simply cannot turn
A notice was read of the meet- 1 without beets, and these two
mg of the state association of sup- mentioned did just that
ervisore which will be held at the
„i
.
Olds hotel in Lansing on Jan. 25, i Shore Suirar To
26 and 27 Delegates wiR be se- hav^takeif
m«nagement
lected at the January session which thinV
i dwp ,nUrMt ln other
convenes on Jan
1 L ’ p ,
^king. They

I»

10

Peanut

B. B.

Butter

Coffee

Oieo
2

lbs.

2

19c

VEAL

10e
Pocket

Roait

lbs.

dX

uklr

re-

St*

,

—

-

-

Tonight at 6:30 officers will be
elected for the Trinity Relief So-

ciety for the coming year, at
Trinity Reformed Church.

DONUTS

IS

OLEO DAY

IS

KX

DAY

WEDNESDAY
IS

BUTTER DAY

THURSDAY
IS SUGAR DAY

tL6”
Holland

COFFEE

or

it

Plain

Cinnamon _

DOZEN

18c

, IB

FRIDAY
LARD DAY

ITEM FOR EACH DAY
SOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
IN CITY

Qm

lliii yeah

MIXMASTER

Inc.
Phone 3551

Bnehler Brothers Inc.

NUTC
riUia

^

_ „
21 C

-u.

20c

LAIGE DIAMOND

ENGLISH

NORTHERN
TISSUE
5
ONE CENT
NOW
FIOGKESS
SALE

IN

NEW VARIETIES

EMBASSY

COOKIES
15c

TO

19c

PEANUT

VARIETIES

Special
lb.

bulk

1

MICHIGAN MAID

2

BUTTER

1V2C

2

»

u

JA*

CAMAY SOAP

'

LION women

GIANT
28-ox.

coni

ADC

Size

...

35c

HOT DATCD

for

its

handling, lasting service.
We feature it Complete
with juice extractor and 2
______

$23.75

STEAKS

BRAND COFFEE

ALL CHOICE

CUTS OF
SIRLOIN

Price

P&G
GIANT SOAP

CompaDy

Two Locations to Scrrj You!
See first ad on top of first page,
section two, to aae how you can Wash. Square and 76 East *Ui St
get Christmas -ttree electric light
HOLLAND
bulbs for 1 penny aach, 8 bulbs—
*11 Pays to Got our Price*"
8 cents. Some illumination!

BOILING BEEF muRcm & |2%c

ROAST

* 21c

10b,"39c
LEONA SAUSAGE

Complete with Juicer

Treasurer. ,**•

POT ROAST
SHOULDER
ROAST
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF
ROLLED RIB

$19.95

Vogelzang Hardware

lb.

BEEF

Value

Our

39‘

FRENCH

Effi-

wider usefulness, easier

,

3

Medium

ORANGES

cient! The nation’amoat
popular food mixer— preferred by over a MIL-

payers:—
I will be at the People's State

PORK & BEANS

BUT POOD MIXER MADE

Sturdy! Powerful!

t

COUNTRY CLUB

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL

.

%
THK

lb. lie

WALNUT! 01 CHOICE MIXED
FANCY FAFEX SHELL FXCANI lb. bulk Its

_

4SS! JHL.*”

Ji

Vw

7c

Ex*r« Sw#*t - Extra Juicy - (4 Doxcn Limit)

POWERFUL
STURDY

Notice to Park Township Tax-

CHRISTMAS BULBS FOR
A PENNY APIECE

BiJC
10
_

They protect your home

TAX NOTICE%t
PARK TOWNSHIP

Dick Nieuwsma, Park Townani

_

1

25c

100% PLASTIC FILLED FIUIT AND NUT

Sugar ad

^

XMAS CANDIESCANDY
2 £

DREPT For
Stockings
and Fin# Laundry

from Tuberculosis

5

each I5c

FANCY VAUETIE8

STRICTLY FUSH

lovely bowls

Bank, Holland Dec. 18, 14, 16, 16First Week.
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23— Second Week.
Dec. 27, 28, 29, SO-r-ThisdWeek.
Jan.8, 4, 1 8. 10-Last Week.
At Home Friday and Saturday.

lb.

are here againl

Expires Jan. 10

MONDAY

yellow

COUVTIY CLUB PAICAZB PLOUI 8

IVORY SOAP

^

7*

CORN MEAL

BUTTER

KuM.^
cronti

Boehler Brothers Inc.

EHLER BROS.
i

^

bility. with the hope that h?a
f?'*’ one
health would be regained sufficient- 1
<,IVe^s)lfie<,industries,
ly to attend the next session. Mr. ! mTre ^wellTs Tnlt
th° far*
Roosenraad was taken ill at the Oc- PmPiov
added aVenue 10
tobor ses«ionand was forced to
P V ab°r'
turn to his home before the meetings were concluded. He has alThe home of Mrs. George Meyways been faithfulat the board
ers, West 20th St., was the scene
sessions and his presence was
of a meeting of the Old Neighbors
greatly missed by the members.
last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
A note was received from the Club
non Faber was in vuurge
charge or
of rere
Boy Scouts, thanking the board freshments,
and Mrs. P. Roels capfor the $100 appropriation that tured the prize in games played.
was made at the October session
Aside from those already mentionwith which to rehabilitate Camp ed Mrs. MeJ Mouw, Mrs. H. WeyMcCarthy,located on Lake Michi- schede, Mrs. J. Rusticus and daugan.
ghter, Faith Elaine, Mrs. William
The board adjourned late in the Zuber, and Mrs. J. Nyland attendafternoonto meet again on the ed the affair.
second Tuesday in January.
o

•

Shoulder Roast
Choice Chops

Pork Roast

us

backsd by one oi the farpeet
silverwaremaeuiacfaren fa the
U.S. A.

*

Christmas Seals

^r

1

^i
arien”

29c

Stew

MUTTON

a
^r

The board expreawd rogn-t that
1™ «ta,ranh/lp,
Cornelia Roosenraad,member of nnrt in ,1
d p ayirlK a real
the board for the past 25 yeare
h . cr:mniUn,,y' II iB very
from Zeeland,was unable to
tor kno,w that the Lake
the session due to physical disa- Inn l ct u^ar Co., formerly the Hol-

TUESDAY
Yearling

l -j

K

,

Golmar

A

>mhi

A SMASHING SALEH

55c

10

CRACKERS

Satisfactory fa family

will be replaced fret. Qaaraatee

20C

HAMBURGER
SAUSAGE

PORK LIVER
PORK HEARTS

GUARANTEED

/'jy

Inc

SATURDAY SPECIALS:

SUGAR

IS

-

Street

12c 20C 15c

^

RCj

THE SILVER RUSH,

FANCY SUGAR

YELLOW

PIKE
*

CURED

wen

>.

17c

gfc Jfc 4

BACON
PIECESJ?
2

TO

3 LB.

fai fci

10c
<'

' .Y,J

.

PECK’S
DRUGS

Holland Man In
The Harness

CUT RATE

Eighth

River end

35c Vick’s

19c

-

Bromo

17c

100 Bayer Aspirin

43c

•
•

Pint Russian Mineral Oil
40c Fletchers Castoria
60c

Syrup

75c

Baume Bengay

Figs

of

The monthly free cbeet clinic will
be held on Tuesday, Decembar 14,
from 1 to 4 o’clock in tha old hospital annex on 12th street and Central Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of
Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertga,
local city nurse, will be in charge.
I Children should be accompanied by
(their parents or guardians.

GRUESOME WORK OF GRAVE
DIGGING DID NOT ALTER
SUNNY DISPOSITION

Holland, Mich.

Vapo

35c Groves

CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY

Family

For 77 Years

Holland's Busiest Drug Store

Corow

Four Generations In The Vande Water

17c
21c

32c
39c

-

The

Will to

The Courage to

Loose— Johnson
FOOTBALL BOYS OF HIGH
AND COLLEGE HONORED BY
EXCHANGE CLUB WITH
DINNER

WVvVVtVVvvvvvvvvvf
f vvw
HOLLAND BOYS

It can be said that William H.
Vande Water, Sr., father of Judge
Cora Vande Water of the Probate

Members of the football teams
of Hope College and Holland high
NAMED CO-CAPTAINS school were guests of the Holland
office in this county, has led rather
an eventful life. He is now 88 years
Exchange dub Monday evening at
Kenneth Matohinsky and Bill 6:80 at the club’s annual football
old and followstha proverb of the
Tap pan, who served as game cap- dinner in the Warm Friend Tavant and the bee who labor constanttains most of the football Mason, ern. Thirty high school represently, and this can be said of Mr.
have been elected co-ceo tains of atives were present, and twentyVande Water, who is more than 88
years old.
the 1988 team at Holland high.
eight representedthe college. Special guests, aside from team repHe came to the United States
resentatives, as introducedby C. C.
from The Netherlands at the age
HOLLAND ELKS PARTY
Wood, who presided at the meetof 80 with a small family at that
FOR CHILDREN DEC. 24 ing, were E. E. Fell, superintendent
GOWNS, SILK ........ $1.98 TO $5.95 time. No sooner had his ship tied
Left to right: Wm. H. Vande Water, Sr.
of schools;Carl Van Lento, Eddie
PAJAMAS, SILK ..MM TO
to' mlk/pUMto wm! to
The annual Elks party tor needy Damson, Leon Moody, J. W. Moran;
Wm. H. Vande Water, Jr.
Holland children will be held Dec. Bruce M. Raymond, faculty advisRandall P, Vande Water
ROBES, SILK, WOOL. ... >2.98-115 U,
r of athletics at Hope College:
24. Arrangementsare being made
r. Wynand Wichera, presidentof
Martinus Vande Water
respondence from the riand of
to entertain more than
chlldi
.... 800
.....
. Iren
SLIPS, BARBIZON..
$1.6,)-$2.98 plenty" had brought the urge to
between the age* of 7 and 12. 1Ex* tope College; the Rev. E. Paul
the Vande Water family to come
alted Ruler William McCarthy is IcLean; John Tule, coach at ChrisDANCETTES ...........
tian high school:Russel and Earl
$1.98 to the “land of promise."
in charge of the party. Mayor Hi
Vander Poel; John Eaton: J. Walry Gee flings wflfsperik.
will speak. Esch
Each child
ch
In The Netherlands Mr. Vande
KERCHIEFS— linen
ker, Western Union official;Henwill receives gift
Water was a farmer and there was
ry Steffens, former all-itate player
— o
plenty of intensive farming done in
Evening
at Hope and former assistantto
the Old Country. He tried farming
PLAN TO REORGANIZE
ach Hlnga;
and Burton Hanaley,
KERCHIEFS ..........................
50c-$l
Coach
Hin
SAUGATUCK SCOUT SHIP
the B.8. Krcsge Co.
Silk and Wool
*. rousing bom; servicewas led
The ahipa committee of the
Eugene F. Hester with Alvin
SCARFS ........................
$1 to $2.95 laborer on the railroad and soon International Goodwill “KoiAmerican
Legion
post
of
Saugatuck
Hope is now one of the
Schutmaat
------ accomt
ipanylng
__
at the
is making sn effort to reorganiM
paino. High School,College, and
BAGS ..........................
$1.00 to $4.95
"leading
colleges
of
the
Unit,oci'ty ,"<i “nuined tw°
the local Sea Scout ship and boys
Exchangesongs were sung. Among
cago and West Michigan, now the hug(s cloth carP' well-designedand
of 15 years or older were Invited
ed States!"At least, accordthem were two numbers, the words
—Leather and Suede for Street— Pere Marquette.He stayed with the beautifullycolored.Some time
to a supper in Legion hall last of which ware composed by “Ernie”
ing to the Japan Advertiser
— Silk, Velvet, and Beaded for company for six years.
night. Charles Gilman is the skiplater there arrived a letter from
Hartman, who was given a round
Sectionwork on the railroad was Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman,principal
per. There was a large gathering.
Evening Wear—
of Tokyo, Japan, which week°f hrartv applause for his efforts.
o
laboriouswith long hours, and he
Gerald Breen. Holland high menof Ferris seminary, Yokohama, exly publishes the results of
GLOVES— $1.00 TO $3.95
changed his vocationto go with the
Children in the Fourth
tor, next introducedhis players to
plaining
oertain
matters
with
reHope’s
games
among
those
Fabric and Kid
West Michigan Furniture Co. and
the club, announcing that, of tha
Generation
was employedthere until the fac- ference to these strange emblems.
of Army, Notre Dame,
28 men on the squad, 19 would be
tory burned, which was also durPrinceton, Harvard, Navy,
The Japanse people have two
Her 97th birthday anniveraary loet by graduation.Men Introduced
ing a depression under Grover
HOSIERY
Yale and Pittsburgh.It seems
was observed quietly at the home were Leroy Alder, George Eby, Bill
Cleveland’s administration. With festivals which are unknown
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Beach, Don Winter, Julius Karsten,
that last summer, the Japan
tha burning of the plant he found among us. One is a girls' festival,
The Gift She Always Needs!
~ ~
and
Mrs. John De Weerd, West 16th Geor— “ ----- u
himself out of employment after celebratedon the third day of the
Advertiser asked its Amerst., by Mrs. Anna Hamm, Monday.
being employed there for seven third month, and the other is a
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
ican subscribersto send in
Elbert De Weerd, her grandson, al'Vk*r*'- re^urne<l to work with boys’ festival, celebrated on the
names of colleges whose athso observed his birthday on the
the railroad and was soon promoted
Pure Silk, full-fashionedin
same dav. Mrs. Hamm has one
letic records they would like
to section- “boss.” He held this pos- fifth day of the fifth month. The
Service or Chiffon
brother, Ben Bronama. 80, of Musto
have
printed.
“With
no
ition for at least five years.
emblems have to do with the boys’
kegon. She haa been living In Hol- ence second team: Ken VandenHe then resignedand took a pos- festival., for on this day every
special confidencethat any— Priced From
land about 30 years. Five of her berg, Gordon Mlchmerahuisen,
ition as sexton at Pilgrim Home
thing would be done about
85c to $1.95
twelve children are still living, Wfrron Westrate, Gerald Boer,
Cemetery and janitor of Hope home where there is a boy flies
it,” writes Dr. Willis Hoekje,
Mrs. Nick Dykema, Benjamin
Nieuama, Ed De Free, Vein
Church. For 27 years he held these one or more large cloth or paper
All Purchases Christmas Boxed!
Hamm and Mrs. John De WMrd, Vande Water. BUI Tappan, who
alumnus of 1904, “I sent in
two positions. He was largely re- carp attached to a long bamboo
all of Holland; Mrs. Henrietta made the all-conferenoe second
sponsiblefor the early planning of
the name of Hope." Ever
pole. For the carp, although rather
Hamm of Denver, Colo, and Mrs. souad, and Ken Matohinsky, “one
Pilgrim Home. During his regime
since, not only have Hope’s
Ralph Schola of Grand Rapids. She of the best players Holland haa
the cemetery has developed from despised in our country, has from
results been appearing reghaa 50 grandchildren, 78 greatr produced;- who took a plsee
a small plot to the present large times of antiquity been considergrandchildrenand six great-great- wm the all-conferencefirst teem.
ularly under the heading of
acreage. He also landscaped and ed the king of fishes in the Orient.
grandchildren.
There are four gen- The latter two were co-captainsof
laid out various sections, which af“major games in the United
Since the carp has the strength,
erations at present In the house- the team. Gerald Banning Is manter many years have grown into
States," but Dr. Hoekje rehold — Mrs. Hamm, her daughter, ager. Frank Lokker and “Marv.“
courage and perseverance to swim
beautiful, shady spots.
ceived weekly radio bulletins
Mrs. De Weerd, her granddaughter, Dyke, both members of the team,
In the course of these 27 yean against swift currents,it is looked
Mr*. Gertrude Vo* and two groatof Hope’s progress!
®“We to be present because
13 EAST EIGHTH ST
he buried 2,700 persons. If thear upon as a model for boys to copy.
grandchildren,
Judith Voa, 2# and of Illness.
graves were put end to end it would These carp, flying over the homes
Ronald Voa, 7.
Hollsnd
Bud Hlnga next introduced his
mean the digging of a trench 18,which have been blessed with sons, have sponsored koi-noboricelebrsen, who referredto Gerry Breen
900 feet long and six feet deep.
i “the starving Armenian,"and
Since a mile Is 5,280 feet, you can signify the hope of the parents tions. A strange coincidenceis the Drivers Recognize
died on his players.John Golds
easily figure It out. The trench that their sons will be able to win fact that in the early history of
Plate Deadline -as Introducedas manager of the
would extend from Warm Frfpnd their way through the world the Christian church a fish was the
team; Howdy Schaubel and Mayo
Tavern to the fish ponds at New
against all obstacles, even as the symbol of Christianity, because the
Motorist* of the atate are pre- Hadden were co-captains of tha
Groningen.This digging would repletters that spelled the word “fish’’ paring to take advantageof the
fq^d' .J*1*?.* men w#r# alA0 aiao*
resent 561.000 cubic feet of earth real “koi,” the great Japanese
March 1 deadline for the purchase
o the ll-eonferenceteam. BiU
thrown out of the graves.
carp, fights his way against the in Greek were the same as the
of new motor vehicle plates each De Groot was announcedas next
Mr. Vande Water dug graves on swift current of the rapid streams. initialsof the name “Jesus Christ,
year, figures In the office of Leon years captain. Ken Honholt, Bob
beautiful days, but also on dismal,
Thus the “koi-nobori,”or "carp- the Son of God." Ferris seminary, D. Case, secretary of State, indi- Marcus, Jim Hallan, Gleon Bonrainy days, or duringfcgeveresnow
nette Ray Boot, Bob Vander Laan,
although a girls’ school, also join- cate.
bllxrards. He vividlytells how on flag," has for generations symbolWith total registrations showing Don Thomas, John Luidena, Cornie
two occasionshis face was frozen ized Japanese manhood, persever- ed in this celebration, and thus rean increase of approximately 100,while grave digging.Although nev- ance and courage.
ceived the right to nominatesome
000 over those of December, 1936,
er educated in figuresto any exIn 1934 a Japanese student school to which the koi-noboriem- the sale of 1988 plates for Novem- gained a berth on the all-confertent, he kept his records in a litblems should be sent. The girls at ber showed an appreciable drop ence second team; Louis Northouae,
tle rad book, in which he entered named Eiichi Doi, was very active
over those of a corresponding time Bob Powers who was “too good to
Ferris seminarydesignated Hope
the names of the persons who were
a year ago, when the deadline for
on the gift that
interredand this little, ready ref- in foundingthe International college. And so the carp are here urchase of new plates was Jan. make the all-conferenceteam”; J.
Van Hoyen, Ken Miller. Gord Vanerence, with its history of each pri- Goodwill Koi-nobori society in To- a* emblems of goodwill from the
, with sn extension permitted on den Brink Paul Boyink, Harold
keeps on saving
son with the place of hn^al, was kio. He had a strong desire to proyoung people of Japan to the option of the Secretary of State. Van Domelen,Don Poppen, and
seldom found to oe in error.
mote world friendship, and hit young people of our country, and “Rush" sales are expected just be- John Dinkeloo were Introduced to
He remembersthe time when one upon the idea of sending a set of
fore the final deadline,no matter the group In turn.
also as a form of greeting from when it is set for.
large plot was set aside for the
Dick Martin, Holland high makoi-nobori
emblems,
a
black
anil
burial of paupers. This is many
the girls of Ferris seminary to the
Last year, 1937 plates went on chanical drawing instructor, Introyears ago. Of late years, this area red carp, to young peoples’ groups student* of Hope college.
sale Oct. 26, and by Dec. 1, a duced Coach “Hank" Johnson of
hu been reclaimed and developed in other lands. Over one hundred
tofi of 60,064 plates had been Michigan State College, who playIt is hoped that the flags can be
teto a fine part of the cemetery.
sold. This year, 1938 plates went on ed footballfrom ’30 to ’38; was
sets were sent out to England, flown from the college flag pole at
To Mr. Vande Water Pilgrim Home
sale Oct. 29; on Dec. 1, sale of
assistantbackfleldcoach at State
Cemetery is a sacred place. He Germany, France, Italy and the times. They will be placed on the 1938 plates totalledbut 39,141.
in 34; was a backfleld coach in ’SS;
knew the pioneers intimatelywho United State? in the spring of walls of the Y rooms when not in
The 1937 legislaturemoved the and in ’38 and ’87 was coach of the
lie buried there. He personallydug
1934. Thus the carp-flagsare fly- use. However students here may deadline for new plates or half- varsity “B" team at State, which
the graves for their last resting
year permits purchases from Jan.
ing in many lands today as em- feel about the war now raging
went through the current season
places on earth. Holland’s“city of
1 to March 1, esch year; no state
undefeated. He has received the
the dead” means much to Mr. Van- blems of internationalgoodwill.
official
has
the
authority
to
postbetween China and Japan, they are
Central Michigan alumni award
de Water.
While Christian people can feel urged to remember that according pone the final date. Those who purThe last 2 years Mr. Vande Wa- no special attachment to the carp
chase half-year permits will, by for three years of the “best hangto some authoritiesthe common law, be required to pay an extra ing-in-there-splrit.’’
ter was in charge, the cemetery
an expressionof manhood, people are not responsiblefor it. 26 cents to cover extra costs of the
Coach Johnson gave a short adwas equipped with a modern
dress in which he divided the
sprinklingsystem or sprinkling de- courage and perseverance,yet they “Let us receive their gesture of system. The permits will be metal
qualifications of a good athlete or
vices, but for more than 25 years can and gladly do respond to any
plates, the same size as full year
goodwill with gratitude and glad
anyone who played the game of
plates.
the work had to be largely done effort to increase international
response,’’ Paul E. Hinkamp, Col. categories—natural
with a hand sprinklerand the supfriendship and understanding. lege, pastor, says.
ability, athletic courage, athletic
ply of water came from a hand
THE TRUTH ABOUT
will power, aggressive• • •
pomp. According to Mr. Vande Wa- Therefore Christian schools in JaTEXAS NICKEL disposition,
ness, and moral habits. “These may
ter, thousands of gallonswere thus pan have taken up the idea and —Hope College Anchor
Much publicity has been given to be summarized into one big virtue "
secured and the graves were kept
the recent discovery in Texas of a the speaker concluded,“the will to
green
this slow and laborious
manner.
Seven Hope college student have AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA coin supposed to be a 1913 Liberty win, and the courage to lose.”
Two slow-actionfilms were then
Head nickel. W. L. Foreman, Mexia
After 27 years Mr. Vande Wa- taken medical aptitude tests to
DRIVE FOR CLOTHING BY
newspaper man, who examinedthis shown by him of the Michigan
ter resigned his positionand went deteiminetheir fitness to enter
AMERICAN LEGION 18 ON coin, said that the Liberty Head State team in action. A running
on his flrat vacation,taking a trip medical school. They are Harold De
was plainly visible but that the last explanatory account of the film
5° The Netherlands and later to Free, Edward VanEyk, June Pomp
California.As was stated before, Harold Schaubel of Grand Rapids,
A drive for clothing and toys for figure in the date was too blurred was giyen by Mr. Johnson, and parMr. Vande
* — uc Wafer
ttoixi bibo
also uervea
served nope
Hope and Eunice Maatman of Holland, needy children and families was to be determined.The so-called ticularly effective plays were viewStella DeJonge of Zeeland and WillTexas nickel is probably a badly ed a second time by the group. It
For thi. beautiful
iam Rottschaefer of Rock Valiev, launched here Monday by Willard worn specimen,dated 1910, and no waJ!La «ery Cresting lecture.
Iowa.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp gave
G. Leenhout* post, No. 6, Ameri- amount of wishful thinking or
retirement
Electric Sewing Machine. regrettedhis
‘ '
Rather a co-incidenceoccurred
can Legion. Schools of the city will clever advertising will make it a final summary of last year’s
GoodfellowNewspaper drive. A
while he was in charge of the competentcounty official.Appar- co-operate in the drive. Persons worth over five cents.
REG. t70
total of $1,420.89was collected, of
church. The belfry of the old ently gruesomesubject*or object*
which $1,369.42has already bean
JOBS AT TOE LOCAL
have failed to alter their sunny who do not have contacts through
spent in operations and medical
the school system may call Ed
POST OFFICE
$10 Sewing Course Included whT made" tb^^me^thew^S diapoaitiona.
care for children. December 18 waa
In his spare time Mr. Vande Warailed their brood in the belfry.
Competitiveexaminations for the announced as the day for this
* [similar to cut]
TTie cooing of the doves was so con- ter does odd jobs about the house,
position of fireman-laborerfor the year’s drive — the third annual
itant that it often disturbed the repairing, painting,and so on. HU
post office custodian service, here, drive sponsored by the Exchangefor work seems to have been
Left at MiYiees on the inside. He endeav- liking
•t a salary of $1 260 per year, were
ored to get rid of them by captur- contagious,for his 18 childrenlivannounced Tuesday by Dick Klein, n john v D. Wild* Goodfellow.mg laveraL These he gave to his ing— three are dead— have been emSecretary of the U. S. Civil Ser- Drive chairman, announced that an
Thi* Special
hi order that the dove* ployed at a wide variety of occuvice Examiners’ Board at Holland •ppeal had been sent in to the
might have a good home. He fln- pations, including probate judge,
post office. Time for the examina- Community Chest for a sum for
allv screened in the entire belfry eoroner> mortician, salesman, facChriftmai Pricel
tion will be announced later. carrying on the GoodfellowproForma for tha examination may be gram. Chairmen for December 18
si
had from the manager of the Sev- were announcedas Clarence Jalr Af hold* any mschMr. Vande Weter retired at the
housewife. He haa 58
enth US v»*u
Civil ocrvicv
Service district
uioinci in ying, Rexford Chapman, Leslie RisW«f
77,
but
he
has
not
retired
grandchildren
“d
44
great
grandine for Christmas
to, Dr. H.j P. Harms, James KlomSlooter
at
9648,
or
Jack
Zwemer
at
delivery
perena, John Cooper, Frank Uev2955, and their donation, will be month. of“^rime in flrin? 1<^ ense, and Vernon Ten Cate.
Rapids; Hemy,
called for. Toys will not be repaired motives or boilers is requiredof the
tha f^t
i nu.uma, Zeeland j Gilbert
Holland; Martin, Holland; Mrs. Si by the Legion this year because of PP'‘c*n^The age limit is 20 to 56. that the city benelltted by the
flyman-laborermust heat,
mon Scheerhorn;Mn. John Sagers lack of time. The drive ends on
“d, "mtilate the building,
Mia. John De Bidder; Mrs. Her Saturday, Dec. 18. About 550
dren were eared for at a Christ- “ortalsodo minor repair work selves benellttedby it, that tha
Foundation is the club’s major aemas party last year by^the Legion, IDd do ranted tasks.
oys, popcorn balls, and canwhen toys,
A daughter, Judith Gayle, was
e distributed.
Dr. William Westrate.
Henrv born at Holland hospital Sunday
<Wve.
W«
~ JT
h* the
thp wav, is
Is also an
an undertaker.
undertaker! The above article was written a
“pojr Wm. Westrate, one a
.17 Wot Eighth Stum
i* always bubbling ever with good
* few
- -------Ur
U
days *before death entered the Cook, Simon Mecuwaen, A1
Si.* J! *?„ HoU-ndhoyd-main inatinters of the m
cheer and a happy smile. The dau- Vande Water family through the Unto, Ed Slooter, Che.ter
Holland, Mich. . '
for a few
Mr. and Mrs.
ghtef, Judge Vande Water, is in
in- passing of Bert Vande Water, lo- Tongeren, Ben Uevense,
tiraately acquaintedwith
----- death cal fireman for many years. The Kramer, Jacob Bultman, 'E. V. Henry Nlebor» rural route No. 2.
-j; In fact, all her funeral of Mr. Vande Water was Hartman, Tony Dogger, Henry
work relates to the estates of held this Thursday afternoon.The Poppcn, and Andrew Rutgers a
those who passed on. She, too. particularsof his death can he in charge of the drive this year.
*. !• an ftttaNt, pleasing and found elsewhere in this issue.
J. Robert, 516 Central ave.

M.95

BRING THIS AD AND GET CHRISTMAS TREK LIGHT BULBS FOR
1c

EACH,

[limits.]

..
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Japan Sends Omens of Peace
To Promote World Friendship
Honors Hope

--

^•w^XioWth/ss!

-

-

20tb Century-Pox Star,

‘

says

Woolens and Loved
Keepsakes Are Safe

My Lane Hope

—

W

in

Chesf

KNOOMUIZEN
SHOPPE

Ttnu

Easy

New

mi
MOTH
MSURANCI
POUCY

A

MaUDID

See thU Lane Silver Jubilee Cheat
in tad inspect our big Buy nothing leu than a cedar
display of the Latest Lane Hope chest that will not get sticky,
Chests -the ideal gifts for one tested for aroma-tightness
graduation, wedding,confirma-and coveredby a free moth intton, or
nnoce poUcy.

De Vries & Dornbos Co.
Phone

3417

of

Good

Furniture”

Holland

40 East 8th

n

Saving

birthday.
“The Home

$38

Christmas

Come

Sr

WHITE ELECTRIC
Sewing Machine

PIPE-SHOW!
WeVe just obtained rare specimen pipes, made of briar
100 to 400 years old, from virgin territoryin Greece also new
shapes, and latest features includingthe sense tiooal “Carburetor"
with double-draft Come in and ace them. We know pipes don't
sell them just as a “rideline."

VnUkED'C
DRUG
e Wl WlWkl% 9

STORE

The Rexall Store

20W«t

8th

St.

— Holland, Mich.

lnt0

m

White
M
—

VALUE!

Only • Few

QUp £«&

of ih?

X“'

!*ar

tinued patronage which has helped us to achieve the
measure of success we have enjoyed during the past
year, and we extend to you all our best wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a Happy

New

Year. -

arid

a Prosperous

.

St

P1^

MEM

ro&mit

MUSIC

WbyD^

V*

chil-

HOUSE

IXL Machine Shop
22 West 7th
Dial 9803
Holland, Michigan

“

J©

We wiah to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and business associatesfor their con-

‘

-

.

We Repair or Rebuild Anything in Machinery

Win-

with

a

........

wm
Vin
V.n
Harry

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABETSY RETURNED
memben to go to Chicago to atTO FORMER OWNER
tend the livestock, hay and grain
Many Holland Artists
BY OTTAWA JURY show and 4-H congress but was
to Sing Messiah at
unable to go. Their mother, Mrs.
A circuit
iit court jury verdict of
L. A. Johnson, was also 111 part

cause

Kalamazoo Tonigh no
_________
for action
Saturday dadded that the Holsteinheifer,
ownership of which has been dis-

A

group of Holland singers puted in the courts for more than
members of the Holland Civic two years by Benjamin Winkle of
Chorus and Hope College Choir Salem township, Allegan county
will participate in the oratorio and Miss Katherine Brandt of

WESTRATES
Street

15 West Eighth

Holland

Christmas Time

Give Her LingerieRayon. Silk or Satin Gowns ........ $119 to $2.95
Pajamas of Silk. Satin. Rayon ....... $1.95 to $2.95

$1.00

Sets, of Rayon, Silk or Satin..

$1.95

to

Slips of Rayon, Silk or Satin ........ $1.00 to 2.50
Panties of Rayon or

............ 59c

Silk

$1.25

to

Hosiery—
Pure

__

Silk, Full Fashioned, Service or

Chiffon.. .89c

$1.19

Finest Silk Crepe Twist Hose. Chiffon .....

a rural

Mr,,

church.

L'o,; uid funl*

0

I

Olive Center were dinner guests

J

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall,

college.

Umbrellas—

|

*

The ThanksgivingcollectionIn showing in

given at Kalamazoo this Friday Jamestown, belonged to Miss their many friends from 8 to 9 pan.
• • •
December 10, the third an- Brandi Mr. Winkle's attorney said
Hunters of FennviUe are back.
nual presentationof The Messiah he would appeal to the supreme
For some it was “dear"
:ar” but no deer.
daer.
sponsored by Western State court.
to fifty "bucks”
TeachersCollege. The combined
The decision fixes the Holstein’sSome took fifteen to
nd didn't bring
choir of six hundred voices includes name as Betsy and indicatesshe into the woods, and
singers from fifteen Southwestern is not a pure bred as contended by back a bock. And .you’ll admit it
Michigan cities and towns, the Mr. Winkle and several expert was poor luck to spend ao much
Choral organizations of Western witnesses. Mrs. Brandt brought ex- and get no buck.
«. * •
State TeachersCollege, the First pert testimony to the contrary. The
Mr. and Bits. Robert Green of
Presbyterianchurch choir of Kala- animal, now in Mr. Winkle’s posmazoo and other Kalamazoo sing- session through a replevin, must be FennviUe received word Monday
ers. They will be directed by Har- reutrned to Miss Brandt The dis- that the former’s aunt, Mrs. Mina
per C. Maybee, head of the music pute arose when both parties plac- Green, 70, had suffocatedto death
during the burning of her home at
department at Western State.
ed calves in the same pasture two Fargo, North Dakota. Mrs. Green
Four outstandingartists will years ago.
had made many doee friends in
assist,includingThelma von EisenMiss Brandt now becomes ownhauer, soprano, Detroit, Lillian er of the cow, which Winkles con- FennviUe during her frequent
Knowles, contralto, New York, tended was his “Mae," and Miss visits and was well known to
everyone in the village.
William Miller, Chicago concert Brandt, her “Betsy."
• • •
and radio star, and Mark Love of
George Abers, Isaac Kouw, and
the Chicago Opera company, also a
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peters have Justice of Peace Gerrit Kooyers,
well-known concert an
____ star
id radio
establishedtheir home in Grand
who has sung The Messiah 380 Rapids on Sigsbee St., following all of this city, while on their way
times.
to Allegan to transact business,
their marriage in Indiana about were among numerous others who
The only rehearsal of the comfour weeks ago. Mrs. Peters, for- Friday saw a flock of about 200
bined choirs will be Friday aftermerly Miss Esther Timmer, daugh- geese flying low over a field about
noon at 4 o’clock in the men’s gymter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tim- three miles south of Hamilton.
nasium. Following the rehearsalthe
mer, Jr., of Muskegon, was emout of town singers will be enter• • •
>loyed at the Star SandwichShop,
tained in the rotunda of the college
Orrin Burch, Pullman, returned
dr. Peters is agent for a Grand
training school, and will be guests
Rapids electric sweeper concern. to the north wood to get his deer
at supper in the cafeteriaof the
at near the “zero hour’’ of the deer

at Westrate’s
ssss

Dance

well.

,

night,

SS&£
It’s

o:

the week, hot Is now

f
.

hunting season, having had to reHolland people who will particiturn without one^on his first trip.
pate are the following:
Hope College Chapel Choir: LuMrs. Milton Larsen, FennviUe,
cille Buter, Rudy Carpenter, June
submitted to an operation for apCook, Lois Heinrichs,PhyllisNewIn a ceremony taking place in pendicitisat an Allegan hospital,
castle, Mildred Potter, Edith Ramthe parsonage of South Olive Friday, after sufferingtwo recent
eau, Laura Roosenraad, Kathryn
Christian Reformed church, Miss attacks. Mrs. Larsen was formerly
Stronks, Gertrude Young, Marthene
Mr. and Rhea Sargent and was employed
Van Dyke, Marian Waakes, Jane Bernice Hop, daughter of
Zeh, Eunice Scholten,Dorothy Mrs. Jacob L. Hop, and Jay Kamp- as teacher in the Reid school,
Mrs. Louis which position is being supplied by
Bovee, Margaret Bilkert, Gladys huis, son of Mr. and ____ _____ an Allegan teacher.
mphuis, were umied
united in marriage
Dombos, Mary Ruth Jacobs, Thel- Kamphuis,
ThanksgivingDay, the Rev.
ma Kooiker, Pearl Laman, Virginia
D. Van Vliet officiating. Helen
AGNEW
Muller, Marian Tysse, Virgialfield,
Charles Davis, Harold Hakken Kamphuis, sister of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl
and Marvin Hop, brother of the
Clifford Keizer, Alber Shiphorst,
of Holland were in Agnew on SatBob VanderHart, Gordon Van Wyk, bride, attended the couple. The urday visitin'’' Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Misses
Hermina
Wolters,
Hazel
Laurence Bruggers, Harold Cupery,
Rosendahl.
John DeVries, George Hymaf.Jack Rouwhorst, Jeanette Vinkemulder,
Mr. and Mrs. John Klies, Holland,
and
Harriet
Vander
Zwaag
served
Leenhouts, LeRoy Ellerbrook,Don
called on their brother and sister,
Botsford, Paul TerAvest,Berend a two-course luncheon.The Kamp- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
VanderWade, Jerome Veldhuis, huises will live in Grand Ranids, Mr. and Mrs. Dick VanderMier
Henry Voogd, Emily Bielefeld, Bea- where the groom is employed at and S. Elferdink an son, Gordon,
Corp.
trice Fairbanks, Lucille Kardux, the General Motors
of Central Park were Thanksgiv• • •
Ruth Knickel, Margaret Laman,
ing day callers at the home of Mr.
Their
twenty-fifth
wedding
anniMargaret Lemke, Teodora Meulenand Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
dyke, Mildred Mulder, Constance versary was celebrated a week
Joe Klies of Holland was in AgMuste, Cynthia Schipper, Alma ago last Saturday evening by Mr. new on businesson Saturday.
Stegenga, Ruth Stryker,Mary Jane and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek of OakMr. and Mrs. Jake Boersma and
\aupel Bertha Vis, Joyce White, land. Gifts were presented to the daughter, Sandra Jay, of Grand
honored
couple.
Games
were
Mary Bolema, Lydia De Vries,
Rapids, visited their grandparents,
Florence Meengs, Esther Vanden- played, a program was presented, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl,
Belt, Dorothy VandenBout, Mar- and a two-course lunch was served. on Saturday.
Jone Van Westen burg, 'Lois Vor- Among those who attended were
Many friends and neighbors
horst, Alma Weeldreyer, Angeline Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ver Beek, Mr. called at the home of Charles
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ver
Beek,
Goldie
Dambos, Gordon Berkel, Otto
Behm Monday evening, the occaGreening Stanley Slingerland. and Nelson Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. sion being his 75th birthday.
Gerrit
Ver
Beek,
Jerald,
Joyce,
Chester Toren James Barr, Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Joldersmaand
Luidens, Freeman Vanderploeg, Gordon and Roger Ver Beek, Mr. son. Alfred Thomas, ir.. and Mrs.
Bob Vegter, Kenneth Pelgrim, Ger- and Mrs. Henry Van Dam and G. Boenna of Holland were Thanksard Koster, Gerard Venschoten, Jay, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ver giving day dinner guests of Mr.
Mart VanderNald,Anthony Pen- Beek and Jeanne, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
mngs, Paul Holleman, J. Zuidema, Klaas Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. GerMr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds
Jr., John Zoutendam, A1 Van Dyke rit Schutten, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
of Fremont were visitorsat the
Gerhardt Hoffins, and Mr. Kenneth Boerman, Burnette and Joyce Rosendahl home on Saturday.
Osborne, director of music and or- Boerman, Clarence and Jarvis
o
Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
gan at Hope College.
Upon complaint of George HeneBoerman,
Sylvia
and
June
BoerHolland Civic Chorus: Mrs. Ben
veld, supervisorof Park township,
Plasman,Mrs. Alice Gettal, Mrs. man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter that pylons at the Holland airport
Blocker,Mrs. Rissilada, Mrs. Her- Haar, Lois and Joan Ter Haar, were being moved to the middle of
man Tonger, Miss Winifred Brai- Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve, Mr. and the runway, and that the new
thewaite,Cathryn Jonssen, Geneva Mrs. Henry Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Community house, being built opJonssen, Marian Kurz, Helen Mauw, Dick Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. John posite the airport, was being damMinnie Sureringa,Dorothy Mulder, H. Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Ray aged, a warning was issued by
Mrs. Ann Kronemeyer,Mrs. Harry Hulst, Mrs. George Schaaf, the Deputy Sheriff WilUam Van Etta
Joung Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. J. Kolkman,Mr. and to the effect that court prosecutions
Dick Van Der Meer, Mrs. J. Mrs. William Bremer, Mrs. Tony would follow in the case of
Bennett,Mrs. C. H. Geerlings, Janet Freye, Juella and Gela Freye, Ada
caught damagingairport properties.
yeenhoven, Agnes Hulst, Mrs. Will- Compagner,Earl Poll and Harold
iam Vander Schil, Mrs. Elmer Teu- Bremer, the honored couple and
smk, Jean’Disher,Mrs. H. E. May- their children, Gladys, Juella, JeancrofL Mrs A1 Van Dyke, Trixie ette and Kenneth Ver Beek.
• • t
Moore, Mrs. Cora Prince, Ann
Strootsma, Frances Ashdown, LuA shower was held Friday evencille Tursman, Sylvia Underhill, ing in Grand Haven for Miss Jean
Mrs. Benj. Altena, Mrs. J. Van Helmink of Virginia Park by Mrs.
Voorst, BeatriceGeirlings, Ger- Alice Sprick of Grand Haven. Miss
trude Bos, Dorothea De Boer, Alice Engle was assisting
Helene
Kersen, Gertrude On Dec. 18, Miss Helmink will beFlaitz, Jo Gerdmg, Fannie Bultman, come the bride of Herbert Lugers.
Sophia Vander Kamp, Geraldine Betty Vander Molen, Marie Snork,
Bcrentschott, Frances Jappinga, Bertha Ponstein,Mrs. H. W. HelMrs. Faasen Mrs. J. H. Schipper, mink, Cora VandeWater,Miss Jean
I earl Ten Hamisel, Grace Holke- Helmink, Edna M. Helmink, Joan
boer, Arne Holkeboer, Mrs. David Lugers, Mary Heyden, Dorothy
Prelugh Mp J. C. Woldring, Jea0 Beemers, Louise De Heer, Idamae
M. Verhurg, Marian Working, Ted Schaafsmaand Dorothy H. Hamm
Van Yliet, Alex Van Zanten, Ed- were presentat the affair.
win Aalberts, B. Nabenhuis, Herman H. Cook, M. Dykema, John
V an Appledom, Bee Jay Lankheet,
Albert Van Dyke, Miner Meindert-

OTTAWA COUNTY

Of Oiled

Silk, all BeautifulPatterns $1.95

2.59 3.98

—

Of ImportedGloria Cloth, Silk and Mixture
$1.79

to

$7.95

Beautiful Assortmentof Pillow Cases, Luncheon
Table Cloths, Lace Cloths.
gilt

Robes and House Coats

of Cotton.

etc. in nice

Rayon, Silk,

Wool

$7.95

Flannel,etc. ............ $2- 95 to

Many

Sets,

box.
Guest Towels,

:W
.fl
ff-

other things for Gifts, Bags, Gloves, Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs, etc.

Coats—

Sale on
Every coat

in stock at greatly

reduced prices. Buy

J

her a coat for Christmas now at January Sale Prices. :»

Dresses—
A

beautiful assortment to select from in

est styles. Priced at

the new*

all

$4 95 to $25.00.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
ststscststatadcsKtttit

French Pastry Shoppe
58 East 8th St.

We

Holland

Phone 2542

have a complete line of delicious,
fresh baked goods.
Let us take care of your Christmas orders

BANKET—

-we make any letter you desire 5$c lb

KRAKLING—

delicious butter flavor

•HONEY BOYS

—

55c

for the kiddies J for

LARGE SANTA CLAUS— 30c
CHRISTMAS CAKES

lb.

IOC

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

fruits 50c lb.

CHEVROLET
Extends To All

The Greetings of the

some

real

ing. Officers elected include, president, Mrs. James Wayer; first vicep

EVERY CAR LEAVING THE

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
is guaranteed, re-conditionedthroughout and
In used cars

O.K.’d

we have none other

but dependableones.

Glance over
This

is

this list of bargains in used cars.

only a partial list— there are many others!

Town Sedan
1936 Ford Town Sedan
1937 Ford

1937 Chevrolet Sport Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Sport Sedan

Coupe
ChevroletDeluxe Coupe
Dodge Pickup

1935 Chervolet Deluxe
1933

i

1936

just one of

would be our recommendation

and

it

that

you make your aelectionearly and

let ut deliverin time

for Qhriatmas _____

.

Avenue.
.

is

we are ahowing this season

BROUWER CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store Holland, Michigan

^

1937 Plymouth Deluxe 2 door
1935 Plymouth Deluxe A door

mmmmm
f

Over Coats

Mrs. J. Ter Vree and Mrs.
Ter Beek were in charge

SPECIALS

and Mrs. Ben Plasger of Chicag
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Volkers, M..
and Mrs. J. H. Volkers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baziun and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Volkers,Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Terpstra,Mr. and Mrs. R. Ratering
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Terpstra and son, Mrs. E. Tripp
and son, and John Tripp of Strubh

50

Men’s and Young Men’s

Overcoats. Latest styles and
models. These are broken

lots,

all sizes 34 to 48, all colors,

NOT

all

sizes in all colors.

la.

G.
of

• •

•

Funeral services for Gerrit Vander Poppen, 63, who died Thursday
at his home in East OverTWO HUNDRED ENDEAVOR- evening
isel, were held Monday at 1:15
ERS MEET
p.m. at the home and at 2 pjn. in
Donald De Waard, Sixth Church East Overisel church, the Rev. A.
and president of the Holland In- Van Ham officiating.Two sisters,
termediate C. E. union, presided Mrs. John Miskotten of Hamilton,
Sunday, over a meeting of about and Mrs. Albert Eding of East
200 local Christian Endeavorers at Overisel, a sister-in-law, Mrs. HenSixth Church. Misa Lois Ketel ac- ry Vander Poppen of East Overcompanied on the piano at the song iser; and three brother, John of
service which was led by Miss Vir- Beaverdam,and Evert and Dries
ginia Kooiker, both from Third of East Overisel,survive.
Church. Two selections on the vibraharp by Mias Bertha Sharp of
Fred Koning of FennviUe writes
Zeeland, and a group from the from DeL&nd, Fla.; “My radiator
Third Church society, sang a selec- hasn’t frozen up vet, nor have
tion, followed by an address by Garth or I had to ihovel snow off
Peter Bol, supervisor of Inter- the walks Can you say the aame?”
mediate work, on “Why is the Bi- No, Fred, we had 14 inches of
hie Worth Knowing?”
snow on our walks.
William Strong led the song servjce at the evening meeting at
At the home of her daughter,
Sixth Church. Misa Sharp provided Mrs. A. N. Larsen, Mm. Janet
special muaic, after which the Rev. JJwemwrfGanfe* celebratedher
John Vanderbeek spoke on the
tl
aubject, “Why WiU You
Yoi Die?”
Miss Betty Speet
ret and Miss Lois mother of three sons, John
Harringsma led the Senior C. E.
meeting at Fourth Church on "Why
refreshments.

ChevroletWay.

suites that

a

your living room displays a luxurious

creation this year. Here

JAS. A.
___ ___

i!

Mrs.

resident, Mrs. Ellen Ruisard;
second vice-president,
Mrs. B. Laman; secretary,Mrs. A. Bielefeld;
assistantsecretary,Mrs. G. Dykhuis; treasurer,Mrs. A. Kleis; and
assistant treasurer, Mrs. C. Hoeland.

bargains in used cars.

ALLEGAN COUNTY
WWWWTYYYVWYYYYYYYY?

Jongh, Karl Feenstra. C. Topp,
George Swieringa,Alex R. Gilmore,
Edd Tripp of Struble, la., and
A. V. Faasen, J. H. Schipper, Mrs. J. H. Volkers of East SaugaRobert G. Evans, J. A. Bennett, tuck were honor guests at a birthand
Curtis Snow, accom- day party presentedThursday evenpanist.
ing at the home of Mrs. J. H. Volkers in East Saugatuck. Those inFORTY AT MISSION SOCIETY vited includedFrancis Volkers,
About 40 were present at the annual business meeting of the First
Reformed Church Missionary society held Wednesdayafternoon.Mrs.
James Wayer presidedat the meet-

Season

the

meaning

v

212-216 River

new
new
the many new

Christmasaround the family fireside will have

Van

— large assortment

also extend an invitation to inspect

-

Means

Comfort

BUDGET YOUR
PURCHASE
SPREAD THE
COST OVER
MANY MONTHS

persons

snia John Shackson, Leon De

We

4

Suite

M

lb.

— decorated as you please

FRUIT CAKE — chuck full of

-

A New

Regular $21.50 to $25 values.

NOW
Gift* for the

whele
Other*

at

$15.00 te $47.50

—
Make

this

.

family

ke

r

Store Your Headquarters for

Christmas Shopping

— —

CHEVROLET,
Ave. & 9th 8t,

Holland

k

Did 2385

j* the Bible Worth Knowing?” .Jftv Larsen and Mrs. Young of
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels led the Bethel Odcago; 12 grandchildren, and
Senior C. E. on the topic, “Un- three great-grandchildren.
touched Millionsin Our Country.”
e t
‘‘Using God’s Gifts for Him” was
and Lynn Johnson
discussed at the Junior C. E.
were ill most of last
meeting in Fourth Church by Aby- — . from what was feared to be
lene De Roos. Betty Postma was in scarletfever but fortunately waa
.

charge of Junior C. E. meeting at not. Crosby was chosen aa a memBethel Church, Sunday.
ber of the Allegan county 4-H

39 Eatt 8th Street

Phene 3837

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Stuart Hugh is the name given
from an operationwhich he under- tainsd
their children at a
WWV - * __
an
to the son born to Mr. and Mrs. went recently.
Wednesdayevening.
couple
•
*
9
Ernest Post, 78 East 23rd St,
are members of Sixth Reformed
Cara driven by Henry Mulder, church. Out of five children, three
of
Sunday, at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred _
this dty, and Andrew Dense, rur- are still alive: Mrs. Ray Teerman,
Mr.
• • e
and Mrs. Joseph Vander
and
al route No. 2. were instrumental Gerrit and Anthony or Hollland,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wiltanlink, • Mrs. Isaac Ver Schure, Mrs. in breaking off a Are plug at the four grandchildrenand one great- HOLLAND TIES WITH “COUNTY
all of this city, were entertainedat Frank Van Ark, and John Mulder intersection of Maple Ave. and 12th grandchild.Mrs. James Helder
S EATERS,” « TO 6; RECORD
dinner Friday evening at the home visited their brother, Marius Mul- St, Saturday, when they collided, and eon, Billy, of Waukaioo, Mr.
CROWD
of Sheri ft and Mrs. Frank Van der in Benton Harbor over the the Dense car crashing the plug. and Mrs. Clare Monroe of Brooklyn,
Mich.,
Mr.
and
Mn.
John
Etta, in Grand Haven.
week end, where he is recovering No one wal injured.
This version of the HollandVande Water, Jamee Helder, Mr.
• » «
and Mrs. Ray Teerman, Mr. and Grand Haven laat football games of
The home occupied by William Mrs. Gerrit Wierda, and Anthony the season may not be entirely corRoss on Lakewood Blvd., near the Wierda and daughter, Elaine, rect from Holland’sviewpoint and
Gets farm and owned by John Eat- were invited to be present at the will not co-lnaidealtogetherwith
the version of Holland fans, howon, Holland investment broker,was celebration.

LOCAL

Grand Haven’s

Dm

View

Da Saar Photo &

Shop

Gift

10 East Eighth Street— Holland,Mich.

Select your (Jilts

We

will

Now—

Hold Them

Until Christmas

BROWNIES snd KODAKS
Popular Prices

at

f

Give

$1.00 and

up

a

LAMP
for

Christmas

Special Values

Movie Cameras, Projectors,
Box Cameras and Films

89c and up

of all kinds.

'^'Christmas Suggestions
ELECTRIC IRONER
ELECTRIC TOASTER
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRON
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS
ELECTRIC XMAS TREE LIGHTS
SHOE SKATES, Ladies’
SHOE SKATES, Hard Toe
...

$1.25 and up

.........................

$1.00 and up

..........................
..............

$2.50 and up

................

$1.25 and up
90c and up

................

21c and

........

up

$3.98

........................................

................................

HOCKEY

STICKS

$4.48

25c to 50c

....................................

CLIMBING TRACTORS
59c
ELECTRIC PENCILS
98c to $1.25
JACK KNIVES
10c and up
WATCHES ..................................................
$1 to $1.50
..........................................

............................

............................................

AIR GUNS

..................................................

EXPRESS WAGONS
FISHING REELS

............................

$1.25 and

........................................

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AND MANY
USEFUL GIFTS!

BUY NOW

up

$1.00 and up
25c and

up

OTHER

!

Zoerman Hardware
13

West 16th

St.

Holland, Michigan Telephone 3706

Game

Grid

the kick-off to the S3 and on two
play* Andereon fumbled and loot
30 yard*. Weber kicked to Matchinsky who was downed on Grand
Havenri 45.
Matchinsky on the first play lost
seven yardi when Mike Krompotich
•mashed through and spilled him.
Matchinsky on the next play made
17 yards and then ripped off another ran for a first down on the

‘FRESH AS MINT!’
—Learn what apruce,
Dry

daahing newnesa our

Cleaning brings, even to
garments you may believe
are 'Too far worn!’ Also

local 20.

A few plays later Cunningham
took a pass for a first down on the
Grand Haven 11 and Matchinsky
went to the four. Grissen scored
from the two yard line but his kick
ever, it is interesting to know how
completely burned about 11:20 a.
for the point was wide.
• • •
the
local
opponenta
look
upon
the
m., Monday. Loss was estimated at
Their silver wedding anniversary game and for that reason we reHavenitee Get Under Way
37,000. The building was insured,
was observed, Thursday evening,
Grand Haven took the next kickas were the contents. Local fire- by Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Modders, print the story appearing in the
off and Weber booted to the HolGrand Haven Tribune:-—
men, called to the scene, found the
at their home, 187 West 18th St
land 17. Holland failed to gain and
Grand Haven Tribune
home almost burned to the grpund, A mock wedding was one of the
kicked to Grand Haven’s 88. Here
Before
an
almost
record
crowd
of
and were unable to save anything Matures of the evening's entertain3,000 holiday fans, Grand Haven Weber proved his driving power
because of lack of water supply.
ment Those present at the affair
and picked up 16 yards and Grand
Two chairs and a refrigerator were included: Rev. snd Mrs. George High school’s golden clad grid warHaven had a first down on its 47.
the only things saved from the Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbe, riors wound up their 1937 season
by outplaying and outfightinga Weber then took Anderson's pass
flames.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, Mr.
reputedly stronger Holland team to the 39 and Cook picked up three
and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink, Mr. and tied the Dutch gridders, 6 to 6. more. Licitra went back to pass
but found no opening and ran 12
Two maps, one of the upper, and and Mrs. William Steketee, Mr.
It was a gloriousclimax to the
the other of the lower peninsula, and Mrs. John Helder,H. J. Boone, Grand Haven season. Coach C. A. yards to the Holland 29.
The fourth quarter started and
have been received at the local Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer, Bosworth, who engineered his last
city library from the Michigan Mrs. Mary Modders, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven game, was high in his line plays again failed to pick up
State library. The maps should be Gerrit Riphagen, Mrs. Earl Hallett, praise of his boys who outdid the more than two or three yards and
of particularinterest to those who Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Bie, Holland team in about every de- Pellett snared a pass and ran for
are desirous of seeing Michigan’s Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, Mr. partmentof the game. Bosworth a first down on Holland's18. Holgeological outlay,having in view and Mrs. Peter Vande Lime, Mr. will continue teaching in the local land was penalized five yards and
the developmentof the neighbor- and Mrs. Roy Harper, Mrs. Minnie school but will not direct any ath- a pass to Pellett was allowed on
ing oil fields.The centennialmap Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill, letics, a departmentin which he the 15 for interference,giving
Miss Ettamae Coster and Miss
is sent out in celebrationof the
has done remarkablywell in the Grand Haven a first down.
Three
inree downs were used on line
Michigan Geological Survey cen- Dorothy Modders.
past 10 years as coach of the sec• • •
c
the outatandtenary. now of the GeologicalSurond teams in football and basket- plays and bore came
vey Division of the Michigan ConPark De Weese, Junior Louwsma, ball and head coach in football for mg play of the game. Bucking a
stiff wind from the south, Anderservation Department.
Lloyd and Earl Huyser and Ivan the past four years.
son faded back and heaved a pass
• • •
Huyser were guests of Douglas
A stubborn Grand Haven team over the center of the line into a
‘ Lemmen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rayplayed its best defensive game of mass of 10 Grand Haven and HolActivities up to December first
of missionaries of the Reformed mond B. Lemmen, 270 East 19th the year and bottled up Shorty land gridders.
st., Saturday when he celebrated Matchinsky,the Holland tripleChurch in America, in China were
A Grand Haven player grabbed
his eighth birthday with a party at
threat star, almost all afternoon.
revealed in a letter Friday from
it, it bounced into the air from
his home.
Holland made only four first downs his arms, falling into the waiting
associate-sec re tarv of the mission
to nine for Grand Haven.
board, L. J. Shafer In New York
arms of Licitra, who fell for a first
The day proved ideal for foot- down on the four yard line. The
Miss Jewell Huntley,who will beCity to the Rev. W. J. Van Kerseu,
district secretary of the board here. come the bride of Neal Mills of ball and the first was dry and fast, officialsdecided the play was legitAccording to the missive, Miss Los Angeles, Calif., soon, was a big improvementover the condi- imate after a lengthy conference
Edna Beekman. Miss Catherine honor guest at a 12 o’clock break- tion of the field last Saturday, the and Grand Haven put the ball in
Green, Miss Lillie Duryee. Miss fast at Club Gra— Jae last Satur- date for which the game was play.
Catherine Talmadge and the Rev. day, given b" Mrs. Adrian Van scheduled.
Weber hit the line for a yard and
William Anigus are now in America. fatten. Miss Myra Ten Cate and
The department of play in which
then on a smart play from the
Elizabeth Bruce and Janet Veld- Mrs. Louis J. Hohman were win- the Havenites far outdid the vissame formation Weber faked the
man, who are in India at present, ners at bridge. Guests includedthe itors was in passing. Grand Haven pass from center but Licitra cut
are anxious to return to China. Mesdames ClarenceJ. Becker, John touchdown,made with but four in front of him and slid through
Roger Koeppe, Robert Hnlleman, K. Winter, Sidney Tiesenga, Carl minutes to play in the game, came right guard for the necessary two
Anna Ruth Popoen and Kenneth Harrington, John W. Van Putten, after two long successful local yards.
Popoen left Honkong for America Lester Exo, Clarence Klaasen,Jack passes.
Humorous Touch
on December 1. The secretary at
^v*n B°8. Nelson Bosman,
Matchinsky Shines
The crowd roared on the play for
the mission at Amoy, Henry Pop- William C. Vandenberg, Jr.. HerGrand Haven tried 15 passes,
int after touchdown. The Grand
pen, notified the board office at bert Marsilje and Miss Catnalene completing 11 for a total yardage
E,0.
aven captain chose to pass for
Mereen.
New York that on November 8, all
of 96 yards. One was intercepted
the point but it was intercepted
was quiet in the vicinity of Amoy.
by Holland, who attempted eight and Vande Water, instead of smashand completed three for a gain of
While his wife and family stayed
ing the ball to the ground, snared
12 yards. Grand Haven was penaNOTICE
in Japan, Dr. Theodore Oltman has
the ball and raced the length of the
lized
four
times
for
30
yards
and
returned to the Amov mission. Furfield in a meaningless jaunt.
Holland once for 15.
ther contents of the letter disclosed
Holland took the kickoff
Notice is hereby given to Holdthat Elin Veenschoten is ill with ers of Certificates of Indebtedness Matchinsky was the main threat when the final gun sounded was
in Holland’srunning game and the
malaria, and has gone to Manila,
marching goalward and was 10
of the Holland City DepositorsCorthat Mrs. Veenschotenand two poration that a 10% liquidating Dutch were much more successful yards from the local goal when the
than
Grand
Haven
in
that
phase
daughters, and Mrs. Vander Meer
final gun sounded.
dividend will be availablefor disof play. Holland gained 150 yards
and two sons are at Camp Hay, tribution on December 15, 1937.
While it was a "moral victory"
and lost 28 in rushing for a net
Baguio, P. I. H. M. Veenschoten,
for the Havenites the Dutch backCertificates of Indebtednessmust
gain of 122 yards; Grand Haven
William Vander Meer, and H. P.
accompany applicationsfor pay- gained 94 yards and lost 48 for a ers were much disappointed as
DePree are at Changchow; Dr. ment.
with a victory the Holland team
net gain of 46 yards.
Frank Eckerson,Edwin W. Koeppe,
would have tied KalamazooCentral
No certificates will be transferrand Miss Ruth Broekema are at ed until December 31, 1937.
Grand Haven outgained Holland for second place in the final standin rushing and passing from scrimToi>g-An. The remainder of the
Payment will commence at 10:00 mage, 142 yards to 134 yards. ings of the Southwest conference.
missionaries are, temporarily at
Muskegon won its second chamA.
M., December 15, 1937 in the
least, on KulangsuIsland.
Grand Haven did not fumble as
pionship in two years.
lobby of the Tower Clock Building,
much
as
they
did
in
the
St.
Joseph
• » •
corner River and 8th Streets.
Weber, the Grand Haven captain,
game; the locals fumbled twice and
Allen Valkema, Ellen Bowman, , HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORSboth times Holland recovered.Hol- far outshone any player on the field
and ended his long service in footJoyce Valkema, Edgar Valkema, CORPORATION
land did not fumble once.
ball teams for Grand Haven in fine
ARIE TER HAAR, President.
Stanley McClure, Kenneth BowThe blue and gold far outplayed
man, Robert Harrington,Doria
Vice Pre8i<ient. their foes ia the first half and fashion. Others who played their
HENRY A. GEERDS, Sec.-Treas. came within less than a foot of a last game for Grand Haven and
Harrington, and Harold Harringplayed good game* were Darwin
ton met at the home of the latter
touchdownon a pass play, Licitra Cook, Stu Anderson, Baldwin, R. J.
last week Tuesday at 381 West
to Pellett. Local backers were surYoung, Bob Pellett, Yedinak, Wil21st St., where his seventh birthNOTICE
prised to see the Havenite linemen
liams and Murphy.
day anniversary was appropriately
and wingbackscharge in and spill
The two Krompotich twins, playcelebratedwith a party.
Notice to all holders of certifi- Holland runners for losses time
ing guard for Grand Haven, did
• • •
cates of Participationin the Trus- and again.
very well on defense, as did JacShortly before Grand Haven
Their golden wedding anniver- teed and Segregated Assets of the
obson and Baldus. Next year’s line
sary was appropriatelycelebrated First State Bank of Holland, Mich- almost scored Weber sent a squirly will be built around these players.
punt skimming over the turf from
by Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda, igan:
Licitra played his best game of the
Notice is hereby given that on his own 49 and C. Krompotich
353 Lincoln Ave., when they enterand after December 15, 1937 at downed the ball on Holland’s six. season and will return for play
next year. Van Stratt will also re10:00 o’clockA. M., a 10% liqui- Grand Haven was penalized five
turn to play end.
dating dividend will be available to yards and after Matchinskywas
Matchinsky was the main threat
the helders of Certificates of Par- stopped several times a Holland
for the Hollanders. Other players
ticipation in the Trusteed and Seg- kick was downed on Holland’s45.
who did well for the Dutch cause
regated Assets of the First State
Weber Gets Started
were Hettinga, Dyke and Tappan.
Bank.
Licitra, who had replaced Bald• • •
To obtain a liquidating dividend, win in the backfield, made three
Holland — 6
Certificateholders must present at right end and then Cook caught Grand Haven —
their Certificates in person or by Anderson’s long pass on Holland’s Pellett ........... „..LE .......... Rozeboom
duly authorizedattorney at the of- 35. Weber made a first down on Jacobson ........... LT ..................Dyke
fices of the Trust in the Tower the 32 and after line plays failed C. KrompotichLG ..............Winters
Clock Buildingat the comer of Weber took Anderson's pass and Young ...............C ................Tappan
River and Eighth Streets for prop- ran to Holland’s eight yard line. M. Krompotich.RG .......... Buursma
Yedinak .............RT ........ ..... Koop
er endorsement.
Line plays took the ball to the six
RE ............ Hettinga
No payments will be made prior and here Pellett took Licitra’s pass Baldus ...............
Anderson ......... Q ............ Westrate
to December 15th, 1937.
over the line and was shoved outNo Certificateswill be trans- of-bounds but six inches from the Baldwin .............LH ......Matchinsky
RH .... Vande Water
ferred until December 27th, 1937. goal on the fourth down. Two plays Cook .................
Weber .........
F .............. Grissen
R. A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink later the half ended.
Score by periods:
and C. Vander Meulen, TrusShortly after the third period
0 0 6 0— 6
tees of Segregated Assets of started Matchinsky’s running at- Holland ....................
the First State Bank of Hol- tack got under way and resulted in Grand Haven .......... 0 0 0 6 — 6
Touchdowns — Licitra, VandeWaland, Michigan.
Holland’sscore. Grand Haven took
ter. Substitutions — For Grand Haven, Williams, Licitra, Van Stratt,
Murphy; for Holland,Cunningham,
Rich, Nordhouse, Winter, Micnmerhuizen. Referee— Bob Rittenger,
Grand Rapids Junior college, Umpire — M. N. Mcllwain, Muskegon,
Head linesman
Renee Hooker,

J

discover still another style

-preserving secret

—

see

how our Dry Cleaning can
keep apparel from even
acquiring that 'slightly
over-worn’ look!

And remember that, in
saving your elothes, we
are saving you money.

Ideal Dry Cleaners
148 Collect Ave.

Phone 2465

Know

I

>

UIWIT DflDDV

ummbi"..
WE know

he
wants: A MAN’S ^
GIFT! And we’ve
got

what

a wide

Holland

-i

1

variety

choose from.

to

DISSTON HAND SAW—

26”

8

REMINGTON JACK KNIVES LUFTKIN

............

to

$1.75

....

$1.25

..........
...

$1.00

............

FLEXIBLE RULE

6’

$1.25

pt .......

45c

...............

YANKEE SPIRAL SCREW DRIVER

EVEREADY AUTO FLASHLIGHTS—
complete 95c

STANLEY

No. 110

STILLSON

14”

BLOCK PLANE

PIPE WRENCH

PLUMB CLAW HAMMER

.

$1.25

.........

$1.19

......................

..................

$1.25

.............

—Full Line of Delta Power Tools—
-

-

POWER KING TOOLS

-

(low price)

-

_

LUFTKIN MACH. TOOLS-KRAEUTER PLIERS
j

..

Hiewas
'PHONE 3315

co

HOLLAND -WE DELIVER

•

v 6

THEATRES

A

i

MODERN GAS

%

RANGE,

Continuous daily starting2:30

Matineee daily at 2:30

—Price change at 5:00—

Evenings7:00 and 9:15
Continuous Saturday— Price change

As Roses

Thors., Fri., snd Sit.,
Dee. 9, 10, snd 11

Continuous performance on Sat

Submarine D-l
like to give her

—

—

totUa

“LADY FIGHTS BACK”

PRICELESS Stowing

“ONE

with n

MAN JUSTICE”

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 13, 14
Dee. 13, 14, 15, and 16

Double Feature
Fred Astaire and Joan

Foritaine

>

Hugh Herbert
in

Convenience

“GIRL WITH IDEAS”

GAS RANGE

solve your Gift problem.

in

Phone 3695

8th St.

we

Holland

Damsel

h

Wednesday and Thure, Dec.

Remain

Giro him • Schick and never
again will ho hare to buy shav* ]
Ingoroams, lotions or Madool
Shaving will norer again bo
an sxponssl And Ho'll always
got clean, eloee shares,with*
out foot Irritation no matter
how tough his board or tender
his akin. Sehlsk eon promise
you there things— only tbo
origlnalSchlokhaathoexpori. onwto know. $16, AC or DC. j

15,

16

to see

Lee Tracy

in

SCHICK SHAVIR
mo natit

•

hq uvHit

Double Feature

GUBST NIGHT

‘THE SHADOW”
Irene Dunn* and Robert Taylor

.

"BEHIND THE HEADLINES’*

CHRISTMAS LIST?

>/

—

BREAK

offer

—

IN

— Look over

the gifts

Gifts for that entire

we have

list of

;

“MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION”

WADE’S
DRUG STORES
66 W. I3th 54
8th
E.

to

family

and friends— useful gifts, beautiful gifts

—

AND REMEMBER
OUR STOCKS

are fresh and complete OUR

CLERKS

are competent and are interested in YOUR gift
problems. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 1
Make Your selections from our varied line— HARDWARE, ;HOUSE WARES, and TOYS-We will pack
for shipment at no extra cost to you. We will wrap
and hold until such time as you may wish to have

:

the goods you chqose.

Otaa. Quigley in

GAS COMPANY

COME
\

.

.

Added— Odd Occupations,Cartoon

Tnendsy, Dec. 14—

SCHICK

Distress

News

your

GIVE YOURSELF AND THE CLERKS A

i

.

and

THAT ENDURES

W.

!

Mon., Tien, Wed, and Thun.

it's

use brings her New Cooking
— Each time she pauses to admire the added attractiveness it gives her kitchen. Why Not

GIVE THE GIFT]

27

- PUZZLING? HERE’S OUR ANSWER

Kent Taylor in

“SHI THE OCTOPUS’*
Wendy Barrie in

a MODERN

greetings,

Shop Now— Don't Wait

and Chaa. Starrettin

a

Gift that will live far beyond the
Holidays
A gift that will bring
back memories of this Christmas
for yean to come
one that will
make her work easier and more
pleasant Such a Gift ia the MODERN GAS RANGE. Her appreciation of it will increase each time

Let

holi-

Keefer’s Restaurant

Double Feature
-a

— Wouldn’t you

Wishing our many patrons the season’s

Hows

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 10, 11

December!

in

Drop in while shopping downtown during the
day season.

5:00

Pat O’Brien and Wayne Morris

rj

food and the best of serviceat a reasonable price, it
our motto.

,

As Thrilling AO Year ’Round

&

wholesome place to eat. You will find our

restaurant a model for cleanliness. Variety, good

are yours sincerely,

About a week ago, Mr. and Mrs.
Sears R. McLean left for Florida
were thev will spend some time.
After spending Christmas with
their family in Tryon, N. C., the
;ney
will go to Mexict
lexico where they will
spend the winter.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

—

^HLEAN,

—

Muskegon.

HOLLAND, MICH.

OR HER GIFT

Keefer’s

-

WE DELIVER WITHIN THE CITY

PHONE

16

9 5 8 5

.

EAST EIG

HOLLAND,
ifiS

DEPREE

~

—

-

T fr/

*

.

,,,

-----

THE HOLLAND CRY NEWS
Doria Van Lenta and Goldie Maa
both atudenta at Holland
high school, submitted to emergenTf VTTTTTVVTTTTTTVTTTfTTV
cy appendectomies at Holland hosA J. Thomas Mahan, local attor- pital Sunday afternoon.
a • »
irty, waa in Alleran on bosiness

automobile
Clerk
Oscar Peterson,reportedstolen last
JUDGE RECEIVES MANY
Tuesday afternoon,has been found devotions at a meeting of Bethel
near St. Joseph by Berrien county Reformed Missionary society WedGREETING CARDS
sheriff and police officers.
nesday night. Miss Nellie Zwemer
• a a
Judge Fred T. Miles received apof Holland, former missionary to
Monday.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
proximately 50 greeting cards last
On Sunday, Dec. 12, at 4 p. m. China, delivered the address of the
Dr. 0. Vender Velde and Dr. WilC. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Christmasfrom inmates at Jack• a •
liam Tappan have returned from in Hope Church, Camp Fire ves evening. Mrs. H. Mokraa and Mrs.
Phone 0606.
son and Ionia reformatories. Inper gift serviceswill be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, a hunting trip in Princeton,Ky.
Jack Eesenburg providedthe special
Sunday Services:
cluded in this number were cards
Ml*. R. M. Heasley, Mrs. E. Paul
music for the occasion. Mrs. J.
a a a
Morning service, 10:00 A.
from “lifers”Edward Doyle and
McLoan, Mrs. C. J. McLean are
A
Christmas
party
will
be
held
De
Groot
and
Mrs.
E.
Gemtsen
Mrs. Wilbur J. Kingwell of
Subject: Tire Full Assurancea Theodore C. Bents at Manpiette,
visiting in Chicago.
Cambridge,Mass., will arrive in December 23 by Star of Bethlehem served as hostesses.
Under8tanding.,•
both of whom were sentenced by
• • •
Chapter
No.
40, Order of Eastern
Holland soon to spend some time
• • • v
Bible School 11:80 A. M.
Judge Miles. The Judge makes
Star.
Officers
elected
at
the
annual
J. B. Wehmeyer of Grand Rap- with her husband, who is candidate
Young People’s Fellowship,6:80 periodic visits about the country
business meeting of the Ladies
»
•
•
in
charge
of
Grace
Episcopal
ids, declined Tuesday morning to
P« M.
to visit “his boys” at the various
Detra Visser is recruperatingin Auxiliaryof Sixth Reformed church
render a plea in his case when he Church here.
Evening Service, 7:80 P.
institutions.This ysar he will again
last
Tuesday
night
were
Mrs.
a
a
a
Holland
hospital
of
an
operation
for
waa arraigned in court of Justice
p>ecial
____
farewell service for Miss receive several cards from those
________________
William
Jekel,
president; Mrs.
a
knee
injury
received
aome
time
of Peace John Galien. He is chargPrizes were awarded Bcchwood
Burt Kortering,vice -president; •thrytt Hengst, R, N., missionary he sentenced,in his mail.
ed with reckless driving,follow- 4-H Livestock Club members for ago.
• • •
Mrs. John Kemper, secreUry; Mrs. to the lepers in Nigeria, West Ai teg the injury of two local boy exhibits at Allegan County Fair.
rica. Rev. Carl Tanis will be the
Isaac Kouw and Justice of Peace Jake Essenburg, treasurerand
MUSKEGON NATIONAL
bicycle riders in the city, recently. A trip to the International ‘ Livespeaker.
Gerrit Kooyers were in Allegan on secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Jake
GUARDS SHOW LOCAL CO.
stock Show in Chicago was award- business Friday.
Monday
evening
—
7:80,
Men’s
* • •
Hooker and committee were in
• THEIR SHOOTING ABILITY
Prayer
Meeting.
On Dec. 24, from 11 p. m. to ed to Merle Slotman.
Mrs. Leonard W. Fought, assistant
midnight, a Christmascarol serTuesday evening — 7:80, YdJtog
charge of the pot-luck supper, serva • •
Muskegon’s Company G, 126th
Miss Cora Van *Ark and Miss ed to those present, who numbered People’s Bible Class, followed by
vice will be held in Hope Memorial
Miss Josephine Van Den Bosch
Infantryrifle team presented a
Chapel. Mrs. W. C. Snow and Ken- of Borculo recently submitted to Jennie Mulder visited in Benton about 65. Mrs. L. W. White, re- Genera] Chorus.
neth R. Osborne of the music fac- a tonsillectomy. She received a bas- Harbor Saturday.
Thursday afternoon, 2:80, Lad landscape target exhibitionbefore
tiring president, presided at the
Company D, Holland National
ulty at Hope College are in charge ket of fruit from her fellow emmeeting. Mrs. Adrian Moes and ies’ Prayer Band, 806 E. 18th St.
Guards, at the armory Monday eveof arrangements.
ployees at the H. J. Heinz Co., HolMiss Nell Elenbaas and Miss Mrs. L. Dalman were in charge of Thursday evening, 8:80, Prayer, ning. Capt Howard H. Pellegrom
• • •
Praise and Bible Study Class. 'The
land, which waa greatly appreciated.Marian Woldring of Holland won games.
and Lieut Lawrence G. Covel of
Pastor is teaching I Corinthians.
Rev. J. Geels was elected presisecond and third places respective• • •
Muskegon were in charge. Corp.
Mrs.
Margaret
Van
Dyke
of
Saturday
morning,
10:00
A.
dent; Mrs. R. Petinga, vice presiMembers of the auxiliary of Hen- ly Saturdayevening at a coiffure
Raymond Toser, Corp. James Waldent; Mrs. E. Bremer, secretary, ry Walters Post, Veterans of style show and graduation dance Grand Rapids, sister of Mrs. T. W. Children’sBible Class.
ters. Sgt Edward Folds, Sgt Lee
Muilenberg,
78
West
12th
at.
was
Ken Lovelady in charge of song Rubleln, Sgt Archie Favitd, Sgt.
and Mrs. D. Schreur, treasurer, at Foreign Wars, gave a farewell in the Pantlind hotel given by the
services.
a meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Soci- party Thursday evening for Mr. State College of Beauty Cultura buried Tuesday in Lake Forest
James Kcisger, and Sgt. Rusael
All servicesin the Armory.
ety of Beaverdam Christian Re- and Mrs. John Homfeld, who will in Grand Rapids. 500 persons were cemetery at Grand Haven. She was
Brower were the exhibitingrifleformed Church last Thursday af- soon leave to spend the winter in present. Betty Van Dort of Hol- a member of Central Reformed
men.
church, Grand Rapids. Rev. and
ternoon.
CITY
MISSION
Florida.
land was one of the contest-judges.
At the dinner, which followed
Mrfs. Muilenberg attended the fun51-53 E. 8th St.
the performance, Capt H. Austin
eral services in Grand Rapids. One
Telephone 3461.
Lucas of Company D announced a
daughter. Louise, one son, Robert,
Geo. W. Trotter,Superintendent.venison dinner a week from next
both at home; three sisters. Mrs.
Saturday, 7:30, Praise and Testi- Monday night for all local guardsHenry Hubert ot Gardner, Mass.: mony Service.
men.
Mrs. Walter Scott of Dearborn and
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School.
Lieut. Richard Smeenge, range
Mrs. Dick Bolt of Grand Rapid*;
At 2:80, Service of Song, Music, officer for Company D, announced
and two brothers, David of Chicago Praise and Message.
scored of local guardsmen as foland Edward Powell of Portland, At 6:30, Young People’sPrayer
lows: Corp. Roy D. Klomparens,
Oregon, survive.
Band.
277; Corp. Robert J. Kouw, 801;
• • •
At 7 :30, The Monthly Sacred
Both the Women’s and Men’s Concert by the Mission Orchestra— and the following privates: Donald Johnson, 809; Clifford Marcus,
Adult Bible classesof Trinity Re“One Hour of Music"— Instrument- 803; Charles D. Bertsch,800; Ralph
formed church met Friday for pural and vocal. Brief message by Geo. Meeuwsen,‘285; Raymond A. Clark,
poses of electing officers for the Trotter.
229; {Hanley J. Hamburg, 281; Alcoming year. Officers elected in the
Tuesday 7:30, Prayer Meeting bert Buursma, 271; Ralph Amoldwomen’s class are: President,Mrs.
Wednesday, 7:30, Young People’i ink. 254; Lawrence Maxam, 212,
Frank Kooyers; first vice-president,
Fellowship Club.
and Walter A. Jacobs, 280.
Mrs. J. Overway;second vice-presiFriday, 7:30, Typical Mission
Corp. Horace Troost treated the
dent, Mrs. KatharineEssennurg;
Meeting— 20 minutes on Sunday group to cigars in honor of a new
secretary, Mrs. M. Bade; treasurer,
School Lesson.
baby daughter. In a short time, an
Mrs. H. Kramer and representative
automatic rifle team from Grand
to the city Federation of Adult
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST Haven will put on an exhibition beBible classes, Mrs. Millie Meengs.
fore local Company D. Cant LuCHURCH
|M. J. Jonker was elected presicas announced return exhibitions by
19th St and Pine Ave.
dent of the Men’s class; A1
the local eompanv machine gun
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Dykhuis, vice-president- G. H.
squads in Grand Haven and MusRes. 359 College Ave.
Kooiker, secretary and Jack Beltkegon soon.
Phone 3923.
man, treasurer.Rev. H. D. Ter-

LOCAL NEWS

Umpen,

nil

AMERICA'S MOST
POPILAI COFFEE

-J4U0/

M

EIGHT O'CLOCK

M

COFFEE >t
Look at tbs low tala prico. Thou
ramambar that it buys you a dis'

tinctive bland of tha world'*

_____

finait

coffaai, frashly roaitod

and

POOP

1

STOffli

frothly ground. Buy a supply now.

3 ib. bis

53c

1 lb. bsg

M

f

We Suggest Something

Electrical

Christmas

as a Gift this

keurst is teacher of the Men’s class

!

Wi

Electrical Gift

Suggestions

Suggestions

A TOASTER

THIS YEAR, Christmas Gift Buying is
grestly simplified by

OR MIXER

I

UiRniRO/

A

CASSEROLE

In addition to the attractive table appliances, let as also remind

you that this is

the

ideal time to invest in
Electric

that new

Range or Refrigerator.
No gift could be more
desired,and none that

A WAFFLE IRON

would return

A fellowship lunch will be served pulpit at Borculo.
between the sessions by the enterMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
tainingchurch.Dr. Chas. F. Fields, were visitors it the home of Mr.
pastor of the First Baptist Church, and Mrs. George Brinks of BeavHolland, and presidentof the Min- erdam on Friday.
isterial Union, will have charge.
Arnod Ederveen of Grand RapOther speakers will be Rev. L. E. ids, formerly of this place, passed
Anderson of Traverse City, Rev. G. away on Tuesday at the ButterJ. Flokstra of Ensley Center, Rev. worth hospital at a youthful age
A FEW LEFT!
R. E. Moss of Grand Haven, Rev. of twenty-four years. He is survivFOR SALE: — A few part- wool L. J. May of Ionia, Rev. Gerard ed by the widow, Fannie; his mothsingle-coloredplaid blankets Kno! of Grand Rapids, Rev. Lloyd er, Mrs. Wm. Ederveen; seven lissize 70x80 inches. Will sell for D. Welton of Reed City, Rev. Wm. ters, and one brother, Walter, of
89c each. — Peter Mass Furni- Paulsen of Howard City, and Dr. California. Funeral serviceswere
ture Co. — 50 West 10th St., near J. A. Sutherland of Wheaton Col- held Friday at the home te Grand
River Ave.— Phone 2011, Hol- lejre, Wheaton, 111. Special music Rapids and at the HudsonvilleChr.
land, Mich.
will feature all of the sessions. Ref. Church. Rev. E. J. Khrone,
Delegates and friends will be in Rev. S. Vroon and Rev. J. Bolt of
Godwin Heights, officiated. InterSAVE! THIS advertisement worth from all over the state.
ment . was made in Georgetown
$1 from Jan. 3 to Jan. 15 on any
cemetery.
of our Permenent Waves regard- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
Services in Warm Friend Tavless of price or method. Call
will be administered on Sunday
early for appointment.Holland ern.
morning.
Sunday services. 10:80 A. M.
Beauty Shop, 188 H River Ave.
Mrs. Pauline Bosch and Miss
Subiect-“GOD THE PRESERVPhone
c4t52
Jennie Troost were visitors at the
ER OF MAN."
home of Mr. and Mrs. George EnBOXJIOLDER 24 — We have mail Wednesday Testimonial meet- sing and family recently.
ing, 8:00 P. M. for you at the News office.
Local relatives and friends were
o
FOR SALE: Hobby — learn to play Leaders of the home economics notified of the death of Nicholas
Piano Accordion. Instrument and extension groups of Ottawa countv Sterken of Grand Rapids, who
privatelessons — only fl.25 week- will meet in Zeeland city hall Fri- passed away Sunday morning it
ly. Meyer Music House, 17 West day. The lesson will be presented the age of fifty-oneyetrs. He la
8th St,
c3t. by Miss Larmors, extensionspecial- survived by the widow. Funeral
services were held Wednesday at
list at Michigan State college.
the Van Hof funeral home. Burial
FOR SALE— Used Studio Model
was made in Zutphen cemetery.
Piano; latest style, only $125—
Funeral services were held SatSeveral used uprights— $35 up
ruday at 9 a. m. at St. Frances
Meyer Music House, 17 West 8th Catholic church for Mias Lucille
St,
c2t
Mae Peterson,daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Peterson of Montello
JOB PRINTING neatly and quick- Park, who died at Holland hospital
ly done at the Holland City Thursday following an attack of
News, (above C. Thomas store). pneumonia. Burial waa te Pilgrim
WANTED-FEMALES—We have Home cemetery. Miss Peterson waa
By ANN FAOI
a few openings for bright, ener- a senior at Holland high school, and
A GOOD breakfast la important at
getic girls. Security Sportswear was a member of the Girl’s club
this season for almost averyoao,
Co., 13th St. and Van Raalte of the school. A grandmother. Mrs.
Fred White; the parents and four but particularly for children and so*
Ave., Holland, Mich.
sisters, Manr, Patav Ann, Virginia tire workers. Eggs, both fresh and
and Mrs. Edward Flanigan survive. storago, are cheap and plentiful for
the eeaaon. bacon and other jmokod
LUMBER BARGAINS
meaU an lowtr, making ths famous
Hemlock,Rough or dressed, 2x4,
BEEKEEPERS INVITED TO
breakfast combiaatioB a possibilityon

JUM. THE

e

such

splendid dividends.

A HEATING PAD

2212.

-

......

tS«

..... g’

f7c

Mayfair Tea
Palmolive Seep.

...... 3

Groon Giant

.......

Pea

Walnuts so^shell

c.h.

17c

d>.

Sic

pig.

10c

.

.

6c

. 'L?

•.•

Bell's Poultry Seasoning.

1

..... R cm 19c

Campbell’s Soups.

TOMATO. MUSHROOM, CHICKEN

EXCffT

^

Campbell’s Tomato Juice. .

Oil

Clapp's Baby Food

Wesson

.

.

.

Dole's Pinoapplo Juice

.

3

.

.

tic
SSc
J7c

£|-n

. 5LT 10c

.

. cm 15c
Heinz Beans ts°aucte0...is4. «. 9c
Rabbit Molasics

Br'cr

.

.

•

Iona Flour .....

Old Dutch

69c

Cleanser.

Wind.*

.

«

.....

Royal Baking Powder.
Super Suds or^lar6

.

.

tort,

.

35c

2 ct* 15c

^

........ 9

Grape Juice

15c
17c

.V1*^ 35c

,

.........

Trilby Soap

t

.

«

Crisco SNOWDRIFT

R5c
49c

iS1

Jumbo Roastad

Peanuts.

Candied Peels.

........

. 1 'lb.

'.

15c

pj^

10c

it».

25c

*

Yvonne Bosman, Bernard Rowan,
WEDNESDAY
Alvin Ensing spent a few days
Dorothy Dalman, Donald Van Ark,
7:45 P . M. — Mid-week Prayer, at the home of his aunt, Mrs. Pauland Laura Post, members of the
Holland high school advanced I raise and Testimony Service. ine Bosch and Miss Jennie Troost
speech class. Special music was Short Bible Lesson by the Pastor of Zeeland.
SATURDAY
The family of Mr. and Mrs. John
provided by John Siebelink and
7:45
M— Men’s Prayer Baker were notified of the death
Foster Kooyers. “The OriginalAmerican" was the subject discussed Meeting. (A welcome to all ser- of their father, Mr. H. Baker of
Grand Rapids at the age of 78
for the group by David Laman, vices is yours.)
The All-Day Quarterly Bible years on Sunday. Funeral services
senior at Western Seminary.Mrs.
C. Ter Haar and Mrs. A. Schroten- Conference of the Grand Rapids were held on Monday.
boer presented a short play, Associationof Regular Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sail and
"Grandma and the Oil Stock Sales- Churches under the auspicesof the children of Allendale were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
man.” Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bus- Baptist MinisterialUnion will
sies are in charge of the next meet- held at the First Baptist Church, Pohler on Thursday.
Kent City, on Tuesday, Dec 14th.
ing.
Rev. De Vries of Borculo conpiere will be three sessions,10 ducted the services here Sunday
M-. 1:30 P. M., and 7:00 P. M. while Rev. S. Vroon occupied the

P

HOME
COFFEE MAKER

SHIPPING CENTER

-

Circle.

the wonderful array of
new and inexpensive
ElectricalAppliances
which are to be found
in Holland stores. A
few suggestionsare illustrated—many more
are to be found in the
gay and festive stores
which are prepared to
s e r v
your every
Christmas want.

HUDSONVILLE OIL

Hudsonville,on M-21, is becomTerketirstgave a talk and a quar- classes for all. Lesson: “Christian
tet composed of Herman Cock, P. Fellowship.” 1 John 1:1-7. Rev. ing a crude oil shipping center.
Oosting, Mrs. Dick Van Kolken 21:1-7.
Approximately 36 carloads of
and Mrs. K. Essenburg presented
3:00 P. M.— Boys and Girls crude oil have been shipped from
several selections.
Servicewith Mr. Mulder in charge there in the bet two weeks. Much
— — o
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples of the oil went to Flat Rock and
MAPLEWOOD PARENTSService.B.Y.P.U.
Muskegon,where it was manufacTEACHERS ASS’N. MEET
7:30 P. M. — Gospel Service. tured into gasoline and other
Maplewood P.-T.A held a meet- Sermon subject:“The Three Doors byproducts. *
A pipeline has been laid from
ing last Friday evening, with the —Into the Fold; Out of the Fold
Into the Flock.”
the Bumips oil fields to Hudsonpresident,Gerrit Schipper, presidMONDAY
ville but is not yet in use. Most of
ing. Community singing, led by
7:45 P. M. — Monthly Business the oil is being hauled by trucks,
Harry Ten Cate, was accompanied
on the piano by Miss Harriet Meeting of the teachers and offi- some of them carrying 6,500 galcers of the Bible School.
lons at a time.
Kieinheksel.Prayer was offered by
TUESDAY
David Laman. “Wienies on Wednes2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Prayer
day,” a playet, was presented by
ZUTPHEN

—

Electrical Gift

SUNDAY

and Peter Huyser of the Women’s
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
class. A social hour was enjoyed Sermon Subject: “Glorying in the
at a combined meeting of the two Cross.’’— Gal. 6:14.
classes followingelection. The Rev.
11:15 A. M. — Bible School with

°fW

Nectar Tea

Dates

hallowi bulk .

•

. 3

•

...... ^ 15c
Bread soft twist ........ j£f lc
Red Hen Molasses

Ann

Pag* Ketchup .....

Pels Naptha Soap

......

Dal Mai* Niblats Corn

.

Sparkle Gelatin Dessert
Scot Tissue

.....

.

.

.

6

Quaker Oats

quick or

3n£ 35c

.

.

6p^< 25c

.

.

4

29c
39c

^

17c

y

Northern Spies .
U. S. No.

.

& 5c

I t&i-

Red Delicious
..

r.ii<

2

regular

Sri.

.....

25c

Apple-a-Day

National

........

tw.

.

.

............

Oxydol

-

&?£ 10c

.

.

4c

.....

FANCY SOUTHERN RED YAM

Sweet Potatoes.

4c

. &

Holland.

—

GIFTS

A READING

LAMP

ELECTRIC CLOCK

Member

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

ELECTRIC HEATER
ELECTRIC

Whether for bedroom,’living
room, or kitchen, the Electric
Clocka being shown this year
are the most attractive ever.
An Ideal gift from every
standpoint.

of the

WREATHS

The new ChristmasDecorations include Table Trees and
wreaths that are cleverlyillaminated. They will add Im-

Family

measurably to year
mas cheer.

Christ-

2x10— $30.

GRAND RAPIDS

Sheeting, $30.00. Shiplap. $80.00.
MEET
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles Beekeeper* are cordiallyinvited
and rough Hemlock and white to attend a meeting in Grand
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou Rapid*, December 10 at 10 ajn. in
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine Woodman*’ Warehouse, Scribner
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. and Blumrich Street*.
Mr. Ray Cowing, pretidentof the
We deliver anywhere.
Western Michigan District,and
All Type* of Insulation.
Colin C. Lillie,secretary,have exBolhuia Lumber and Mfg. Co.
tended this invitation.
200 E. 17th St
The speaker* will be:
Holland. Michigan.
M. jfDeyell— “Short Cut* in
Beekeeping."
WANTED
Jay Cowinf— "Getting a Crop of
LOUIS
s P
padn6s
-

DeVBIES &

ELECTRIC

DOBNBOS

DEFOUW ELECTRIC
KNOLL PLBG. & ETC. CO.
la

MONTGOMERY-WARD
BROWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE

JAS. A.

JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

lower and ducks reasonable.Freeh
pork la probably the best availi&U
meat value.
Fruita and vegetable* la variety are
plentiful aad reasonable la, price.
Oranges, grapefruit and applet,
cabbagefamily, green beans and
outstanding values.
^Seasonable
Table foods make' Bp the following monos.

m

Coaparatien with Baard of Public Warhs, Halland

TO

CHOICE

ROASTS
ib.

*

15c

Any

Size

Piece—

Canadian

Bacon

Bacon

Sog*r Cured Squire* lb.

39 c

$2^C

Low Cost DiUMT
Pork

Chops
.'

,

8w«ot Potatoes
Creamed Spinach
Bread aad Butter
*

Wants te Bny all Kinds of Scrap Honey.” ’
Bilk
Tea or Coffee 1Ralph Blackman— “The Washing*
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
ton
Meeting.”
Msftm Coat Dinar
Batteries and ether' Junk. Beat
Maynard Bock-‘‘SeUlng Honey.” Baked Ham
market price; abe feed and sugar
Hashed Potato*.
V.
E.
Mock—
“Apiary
Inipe-*4"*
”
Inspection.!
bags.
Greta Beans aad FOao
R. H. Kelty— “KeepBeee(Better.”
B
Bread aad Buttor
Orange SpanishCream
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free Colin C. Lillie— “Question Box.”
Tea
or
M0k
aerrict gWen ori dead or disabled '.Movies.
Proepect* look better for next
fotifv us promptVery Special Diaacr

***

_

Coffe#

collect. HOL- year so plan to attend the meeting
and talk over your problems with
your neighbor beekeeper
FOR RENT— House, 815 West 18th
February I
St. Well shaded, screen porch. will
I Building,
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate, Hoi
State College.
81 West 8th St. Holland.

GovernmentInspected Chicago

limited budgete.
Other meat prices an little changed
from last week, though turkeys are

•

BROS.

9.

BEEF
CHUCK

SUNDAY DINNER

2x6, 2x8,

For Every

. WHITE

U.

Holland.

A MIXER OR FLATIRON

Omelet Souffle Hard Sauce
Milk
~i

—

Coffee

Sauiage

wrion

2

><*

27c

lb.

J8c

.

Staffed Celery
Crowa Roast of Pork Apple Sance
Browned Sweot Potatoes. Grata;
Grapefruit Salad
Rolls1 and
E
---aad Battar

Hamburg £lFresh 2 ^ 25c

STEAKS BwforBork

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

SECTION THREE

Hero

Ballplayer

Saves Life of

Lad

P.
SUMMER TAXES PAID
WITHIN 8% OF FULL,
FINE RECORD

M. Vanderberg
Explains Rule

FARMER NIGHT SCHOOL
STARTS DECEMBER
SEVENTH AT ZEELAND

THREE SECTIONS

Earn a

BETTER RETURN

On Xmas Cards

SAVINGS

The seventh annual farm night
on yoor
school conducted by the agricultural departmentof the Zeeland
let
schools began Tuesday, Dec. 7
at 7:45 p. m., in the agricultural
room of the high school.
council of former members
has met and adopted the program
to be followed. The fundamental
invested
sealed at one and a half cent pos- conditions prevail as were revealed
These loans are reasleep in an upstairs bedroom when rtate tax, $16.08; school delinquent
tage rates, Holland Postmaster by the Zeeland trade area survey
a lire started that destroyed the tax, $124ff8.89; city delinquent
here, go right to work
Louis Vanderbergcalled attention two years ago. One-third of the
paid to the association
tavern occupied by Mr. and Mrs. taxes, $18,080.78; special tax,
to
postal laws and regulations farms on record in this part of the
Norris at rottawattomieBayou, $26,182.01; and county tax,
helping
responsible, lostate
made
a
labor
income
of
only
which govern mail of this class.
was confinedto bed for a time. Mr. $57,899.97.
monthly installThe regulationsgoverning third- $302 as against $2,093 for another
Undoubtedly more of these sumNorris, who appeared uninjured
cal citizens in the buyclass holiday matter advise that third. It is important,for the beat
earlier, waa found to have suffered mer taxes will be receivedthrough
ments, with interest
greeting canis mailed at one and interestsof this community,that
ing, building and ima severe blow on the head, a blow the county treasurer's office, in
a helf cent rate may contain sim- the income of farmers be the best
on the body believed from a falling charge of Nicholas Sprietsmaof
paid by our borrowers
ple written inscription, not in the possible.
provement
their
timber, and minor burns about the Holland, as late payers pay delinnature of correspondence,such as
The
records
show
that
there
are
face as well as from shock. He was quent taxes there. The record of
“Merry Christmas,"“Sincerely three fundamental weaknesses that
is the source of the
homes.
advised to remain quiet a day or payment, however, Ji exceptional.
Yours" and “Happv New Year, need study, namely, crop practwo by his physician.
without transgressingthe “no tices, dairy management and egg
regular dividends paid
homes are securityfor
When smoke rolled down the
writing” rule.
production and marketing.These
stairway from the upstairs where HERE’S A CHRISTMAS TIP:
Letter carriers are prohibited defects seem to be a matter of
your savings.
to our shareholders.
the boy was sleeping,Mr. Norris WATCH YOUR TREE CUTTING
from forwarding or returning to farm management. It was thereplunged through smoke and flame
senders cards undelivered on first fore decided to offer a farm manto bring the terror stricken lad to
With Christmas not too far attempts. Patrons planning to agement course, meeting once a
The Safety of your Savings is
safety. The stairway collapsed after away, remember that it is unlawsend greetingcards of an expensive week for fifteen weeks. The folhe reached the ground floor and he ful to go into any likely looking nature are urged to poet them unlowing schedule is to be followed:
barely had time to leave the main woods and chop down a Christmas der first class rate of three cents
Dec. 7— Study of farm income.
dining room with the boy and Mrs. tree without first getting permis- for deliveryoutside of the postal
Building Loan
Dec. 14 — Relationship of farm
Norris before the roof crashed in. sion from the owner of the propsuccess
factors
to labor income.
Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
The Norris place, known aarPot- erty. Anyone carrying a tree In AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Dec. 21— Management of legtawattomie Tavern, was a popular his car must have a bill of sale
umes.
POST OFFICE PREPARED
Old Holland City State Bank Bldg. Phone 2205 Holland
tavern on Pottawattomie bayou five or other documentary evidence
Jan. 4 — Management of pastures.
FOR EXTRA RUSH;
miles east of Grand Haven. Mr. showing ownership. Violation of
Jan.
11 — Management of cereal
and Mrs. Norris, who are occupying merce. A street in the section was
ASKS COOPERATION crops.
one of their cottages,saved from this statute may bring a fine of
Jan. 18 — Farm rotations.
the flames by its asbestos shingle $25 to $400 and a jail sentence not
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
Jan. 26 — Farm layout planning.
siding and a bucket brigade, said exceeding 90 days.
requested, today, the cooperation
Feb. 1— Starting farm accounts.
plans for rebuildingwould await
of all local people to mail packFeb. 8— Dairy income factors.
the coming of insurance adjustors.
ages for Christmas mailing early,
Feb. 15— Breedingdairy cattle.
The tavern and contents were a
in order to avoid the holiday rush.
Sport News of the Week
Feb. 22— Forming a bull ring.
total loss and about $500 in money,
No deliveriesexcept on specials
Mar. 1— Cow testing association.
receipts of the previous week, was
will be made on Christmas Day in
Mar. 8 — Poultry income factors.
burned.
order to allow postal employes to
Mar. 16 — Producing and marketHolland Christian defeated Sau- spend the day at home. With the
Mr. Norris is well known in western Michigan, having pitched for gatuck last Friday evening on the receipt of his Christmas stamp ing quality eggs.
Mar. 22 — Horse management.
Grand Haven baseball teams the local armory floor by the score of supply,Mr. Vanderburgstated that
Farmers interestedin trying to
past 15 years since coming here 41-8. Van Faasen and Brower the local post office is prepared to
made the majority of counters for care for the additionalrush. Dur- solve their problems are invited
from Chicago.
to attend these meetings. There
The loss of the money is the most the Tulsmen. Saugatuckwas held ing the rush season, 15 additional
will be about five specialists from
severe blow for that cannot be re- entirely scorelessduring the third workers will be employed.
Michigan State College to assist
quarter, while Holland Christian
placed.
the agriculturalinstructor. A mincollected11 points during the inimum charge of one dollar is to
terval. The score was 18-5 at halfarea, or two cents in the cHy.
Mail Carrier Brings In
be charged for the entire series
time. Holland Christian’sreserves
Such cards may be sealed and to cover necessary expenses.
Live “Possum” Wednesday won easily, 29-9.
return addresses given, in which
• * •
o
cases effort will be made by the
With Van Dort of Holland high department to deliver the pieces or
Bernard Diekema, seven years of
(CooptrevilleObserver)
dropping in 20 points, the local return the mail to senders. Large age, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
school convincinglydefeated Ottanumbers of cards posted third class Diekema of Borculo, fell while playHarold G. Laug, genial carrier wa Hills high school in Grand are disposedof each year as postal
on Route 1, Coopersville, Wednes- Rapids Friday night by a score of waste due to change of addresses, ing at the Borculo school, fracturing his collar bone.
day had the good fortune to bring 42-29. It will be remembered that Mr. Vanderberg points out.
in one of Michigan’srarest animals Holland high was defeated by MusAs a large quantity of foreign
—an opossum. The little creature, kegon last year in Class A finals. mail from this post office is
Mrs. H. R. Stroeve, West 17th
which we should judge was about They looked gpod enough to repeat mailed to Italy, the Netherlands, st., Holland, was host to Mr. and
Mezzanine Floor of the People*! Bank Building
last
Friday.
Ottawa
reserves
rehalf grown, was taken alive on the
Poland and Czeckoslavakia, Mr. Mrs. John Wyngarden and family,
river road west of the county farm. ceived a 25-7 trouncing from local Vanderberg says the latest mailing
An insurance salesman, driving reserves. The score at half-time date, so that mail will reach these Mrs. D. Van Sytzama, and Mr. and
Phone 2948
Holland, Michigan
was 18-7.
in a car just ahead of the local
Diaces by Christmas, is December Mrs. Fred Van Sytzama, all of Zee» • •
carrier, had first noticedthe oposland, on Thanksgiving Day.
All-MJAA choices this year fell
sum in the road and had turned out
U is well to give the local post
on
Howdy
Schaubel.
end, of Grand
to avoid hitting it. Both men
office the fullest cooperation. When
Rapids, and Mayo Hadden, tackle,
stopped and when the creature was
mailing packages, write or print
of
Holland,
this
year,
both
Hope
approached it actually“played
the name on plainly—look it over
students.
Alma
placed
four
men,
dead,” and was easily cantured.
for a second time to see if it is
Hillsdale three, Hone two, KalamaLaug asked the insurancesalesmen
correctand legible. Also see that
zoo three, and Albion one.
whether he wanted the “possum,”
the package has a return address
• a a
and upon obtaining a negative anand by all means pack it securely MT
Hope college won its first basket- so the package will not “bust”
swer, it was placed in the trunk of
the mail carrier’scar, where it ball game last Thursday evening open in transit.
on the local armory floor from
reoosed for the remainderof the
Ferris Institute of Big Rapids,
trip around the route.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTAn opossum is somewhat rare in 89-17. Lee Bran nock was high
MENT ACCOUNT FOR
Michigan and it was only a few scorer for the locals with 15 points.
Hope led at the half, 18-7. FreFINE SPREAD
years ago that the first were seen
quent substitutionswere made by
in this state. Farther south they
are common. The one caught Coach Hinga. Bob Vanden Berg
a broken nose in the Miss Nelva De Jong was guest
Wednesday was indeed quite a sustained
game.
of honor at a dinner-shower precuriositvon Wednesday afternoon
a a a
sented last Thursday night by the
when "Harold”returned to town,
SPORTSMANSHIP AND
Accounts Receivabledepartment of
as many Coopersvilleresidents had
the Holland Furnace Co. Prizes in
APPRECIATION
never seen the animal, which is a
games played were won by Marion
a a •
rare delicacy to our negro friends.
Nells, Margaret Klaasen, Marie
o
November 16, 1937.
Dogger, Florence De Jonge, FenMr. J. M. Beam
ZEELAND HIGH AWARDS
nah Bontekoe, Margaret Schurman,
16 FOOTBALL LETTERS 204 Summer Street
Faye Van Langeveld, Agnes Zwler,
Battle Creek, Michigan
Thelma Wyngarden,Ola Essenburg
and Jessie Gerding. Several readThe Zeeland high school athletic Dear Mr. Beam:
I appreciate your word relative ings were presented by Miss Faye
board named five seniors, eight junto the fine types of sportsmanship Van LangeveW. Because of illness,
iors and two sophomoresas windisplayed in your games over the Miaa Henrietta Hietbrink could not
ners of the major “Z” for the past
week-end,induding * the Lansing- attend the shower. Those who were
football season. Co-CaptainNierpresent includedthe following:the
sel and Winstrom, along with Oentral-Lansing-Eastem contest on Mesdames Margaret Schurman,
FWday
and
the Muskegon-Holland
Schaap. Van Ommen and Janssen
Marion Nells, Lucinda Oosterink,
game on Saturday.
were the seniors receiving the aI am sure that it is gratifyingto Ola Essenburg, Myrtle Bos, Winnie
wards.
schools concernedto know that Zeerip, Albertha Schuitema and
The nucleus for the 1988 grid their teams, spectators and those Cornelia Decker, and the Misses
team will be composedof Lampen,
connected with the teams in offidal Marie Veldheer,Dorothea De Boer,
Van Kiev. Schrotenboer, Nieboer, capacitiesare deserving of a word Jennie Mulder. Hermina Bowman,
Vander Meulen. Kraai, Baar, and of praise from the officials who Jennie Noor, Thelma Wyngarden,
Van Draght, all juniors, and Van handle the games.
Winifred Wyma, Frances Japinga,
Eden and Van Kley, both sophoAnna Steel, Mildred Vends Water,
Yours truly,
mores, all letter winners. Willis
Fennah Bontekoe, Louise Pathuis,
C. E. FORSYTHE,
Boss was given the senior manager
State Director of Athletics Agnes Zwier, Gertrude Voss, Myrletter.
State Department of Public tle Hulst, Jessie Gerding, Margaret
Zeeland's season was succesful,
Klaasen, Muriel Vander Poppen,
Instruction
Anniversaries
That
the Brown and Gold gridders losFlorence De Jonge, Marie Dogger,
Lansing, Michigan.
ing only one game, to East Grand CEF:ML
Faye Van Langevelde, and Ella
Birthday Anniversaries
Raoids.
Olert.
c.c. J. J. Riemersma,Principal
The 1938 teams Zeeland will play
Holland High School
are Wyoming Park, Grandville,
Holland, Michigan.
East Grand Rapids, Allegan, Coopersville, Plainwell and HudsonvUle
treat both small
large or*
in the order named.

FALLING

TIMBER

INJURES

With approximately 92 per cent
MAN AND HE IS ALSO
of
the aummer tax paid, City Postmaster Foists Out Regulations
BURNED IN PLACES
Treasurer Henry J. Beckafoit announced that winter tax notices on Greetings at 1^ Cent Rate
Edward Norrit, former Grand had been releasedfrom his office.
To overcome public misunderHaven baseballplayer, who risked The total winter tax amounts to
standing as to delivery of Christhis life Thanksgiving night to save $118,908.40this year. It is divided
his 18 year old son, "Baddy", as follows:county road tax. $6.22; mas greeting cards mailed un-

and

A

yonr

SAVINGS WORK SAFELY

Savings,

in

of

Many

own

vwwwwwwwwwww

Insured

Ottawa County

Au’n

&

The Season’s Greetings

-

-

Eaton & Eaton

B. H.
24 East 8th.

WILLIAMS

Street.

Watch

Holland, Mich.

Inspector for P.M. Railroad

You

Let Us Help

-

-

with your catering problems.
here to serve
of

you. When

We

are

in need

baked goods— plain or fancy
see the

Triumph Bake Shop
for

Everyday Needs
Wedding

Holidays

When

Unexpected

Company Comes

Juat g«t th* INSIDE

PACTS, and rouH know why

MANHATTAN fa such a

farorit*. Inside the furnace,

notice that ahnost completeabsence of toot ... Notice
that clean, glowing fire; It wQl heat that way for hours

and

hours, without attention or ctinkersl Inside the
house, cosy comfort maintained with ease and econ-

omy, regardless of outside conditions. At a cost well
INSIDE the coal-buying budget of the average familyl
No wonder the popular BUY-WOBD is

MANHATTAN
•wMmS

"

W«

8.

0.

PatMt

OSUt

...That Practically SOOTLESS
Isr

farsesab Asetw «r «rotSb

4ift si abort WASHED UaakaUea for

.

rssfte _ A

Van Alsburg Goal
’’hone 2679

coniidaration.

Our

Go.

dessert bridge

was

Are the most sanitary

and

little

icauty

My

Regular

Suit is Being

complete line of

Bread of all Kinds

AUTO

Plain and

kaa

Supreme Cleaners

Pastries

pafSfe
ieie'kr...iealflrfMl...
artflkry wheels aai fate ef

2677

ether gtra-rahe feateree.

.

Vuda

Phone 3811

Berg Ailo

Sswk

114 Weet 16(h Street
Holland

21 West 8th

Phone

3712

Fancy

j

Renewed by

A

” -*

A

CHIEF

featured

elected included recording secre- WUHmn Vandenberg,Jr, Herbert
Mrs; H. D. Terkeurst presided at
tary, Mrs. R. VaaKolken, and sec- Martilje, John W. Van Patten,
George Damson, Lester Exo, Nela meeting of the Trinity Reformed
ond and third vice-presidents, Mrs.
nd Mrs. F. Ko^reS

i

We Carry—

Thursday night for Miss Jewell
Huntley, who will become the bride
.Neal Mills of Lo. Angeles,
gdlf., on Dec. 12, by Mrs. Jo&n K.
Winter and Mr*. Clarence J.
Becker, in the home of the former,
at Lawndale Court Mrs. iWs
Hohman and Mre. Clarence Klaaaen were awarded prises in ' “

dames
TRINITY REFORMED
Van Putten,WUJiam
Meenga, who Also later ’reported an
Winter,
Harrington, Sidney
MISSIONARY SOCIETY REincome of $860 for the year from Tiesenga*
_ _Klaanen, Jack
rian
PORT INCOME OF $850 the cenU-meal boxed. Officers
^».Luctenj Raven, Alvin Bos,

Facilities—

modern.

496 Colombia A?e

1

der* with equally careful

Folks!

COAL
A

pnpersdi faitns

Howdy

Pledging the support of the public school system in Holland to the
proposed plan to mske the Netherlands Museum available to local
school classes, E. E. Fell, superintendent of public ediools, stated
last Friday, “It will be a source
of valuable informationto the
younger generationabout early
Dutch life and cuRure." At 2 pjn.
on Monday, Miss Nellie Ver Meulen’s 1-B class of Van Raalte
school visited the museum. At 8
pjn. the second graders of Van
Raalte visited the museum.

and

St.

Triumph Bake $
Central Square at 16th

St

Holland

HoUand

Carry Vanden Ber|, Prop.

Ww'i'

;

3J

“

'Vj?'

-

'

W
TURKSTRA’S “JUST-IT” BAKERY

ftn

d*Tu«>ht*r*i Betty

Olive.

De Cues and Rudolph Baker.

JJ"- Ernst Fletcher of Bouts 2
West
Mrs. Anna Gtlligher and aon,
WVfVVVVVVVVTff vv? Vfff?
Miss Vivian Pauhu, student at Mrs. Walter Coster and Everett of Crisp and Raymond H. KooUtra, Charles,and Mr. and Mra. James
son of Mr. and Mra. Uonard Koot- Galligher and daughter, Shirley,
Western State Teachers’ College, Van Kampen.
stra of this city, were married re- of Grand Haven township and Mr.
returned after spending the h3icently in Rochester, New York, and Mrs. William Lamb of Holjdays with her parents.
* * *
Miss Winnie Ramaker and Mrs. the Rev. Martin A. Punt officiating land, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Henry Ramaker were hosteaaes •t the rites. Mr. Kootstra is a

SOCIETY

IV t Specialize In

HOLLANDBOTER
BANKET - - 55c lb.
BOTER KRAKEUNGEN

NEWS

Several guests were present at a
‘V^eniHg » grocery show- Life Insurance supervisor,and the
chicken-dinnerat the home of Mr.
50c lb.
£vn
Jr® home Of the latter on bnde was employed as a nurse at
and Mrs. John Raterink,412 West Columbia Ave., for Mrs. Louis Ra- Blodgett hospital. East Grand
A appreciated gift for the
!2h s4t gently the occasion maker, formerly Miss Angelyn Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Kootstra rebeing the Ratennks’ fourth wed- Lampen. Virginia Wuring, Gladys side at 322 Calkins ave., Grand
whole family. We will pack
ding anniversary. Gerald Nykerk,
Kapids.
Mr,"1*™;,
S’0*6Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. John Raterink,Arlene Mrs.
for shipment (all over U.S.)
Wiliam Wuring,
A receptionwas given last SatJoyce Raterink, and Miss Martha Moomey.'Mrs.Gerrit Ramaker,Jr.,
for your convenience.
Holland;Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker, Sr., Mrs urday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bylstra and family of Richard Bell, Winnie Ramaker, and John W. Nienhuis at their home in
Lnsp for their daughter and sonGrand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Rav Kootthe*aWsdrFOrBten
Were
pre8ent
at
g*u£nk,
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
It
stra, who returned home, after havP. Roels and son, Hollis, Henry
• • •
Ing been married in Rochester,New
Roels, Mrs G. Kragt, Andrew and
d. Phone 9471 f
The subdistrict rally of the Ep- York on Thanksgiving Day by the
Henrietta,Mr. and Mrs. C. Everts
and Henry Carol of Zeeland; and worth tongue will be held at Fenn- Rev. Martin Punt. Following the
A‘r:t and Mrs. Joe Brink and Donald ville Methodist church Sunday reception, which was attended by
evening. Ungues from Allegan,
•nd relatives, the couple
of Moline were present.
• • •
Ganges, Hartford,
Paw eft for their home in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick celeUwrcnce. Gables^ ids, where the bride will resume
brated their silver wedding anni- Glendale, Bangor and South Hav- her work as nurse in Blodgett hospital.
versary recently in the pres- en are expected to be present.
• • •
oonce of several guests. A dinLester Cook, Frank Molewski,
ner party was given for the honZEELAND
Edward Heneveld,Clifford Onthank,
ored couple at 6:30 p. m. by Miss
and Renford Chapman have been
Dorothy Dick at the “Red Brick."
named
prea-----by
, William Winstrom, pr
ihe remainder of the evening was
ident of the Virginia Park Comspent in playing games and in a
social hour at the Dick residence. Denms Nykamp 18, son of Mr. and munity club, as members of a comAmong letters of congratulation Mra. Richard Nykamp, who reside mittee to establish a Boy Scout
were the greetings from the Rev. Jaat Tf ? B.°Uti and a half mi>e troop to be a member of the OttaPercy V. Dawe, who married the {“8:, of. Zeeland, was found dead wa- A Began Boy Scout council.
couple 25 years ago in Union City. D^t'h
at 6:15 a. m. Monday.
John P. Rynbrandt, Forest Grove,
Ihose present at the affair in- Death was due to a heart attack
cluded Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Vandp dw ?8ed b>:Coroner Gilbert while chasing chickens at his farm
lick and daughter, Miss Groveene; Vande Water, who investigated. home recently,receiving injuries
to his mouth when he acciWE KEEP
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick of Hardently ran into a wire fence.
vey. Ill ; Miss Dorothy Dick, La
lorte, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank church last Sunday evening. Fu- He was taken to Zeeland hospital
Steven, Fennville; Mr. and Mrs. neral servicesare being held
P- R>mbrandt,
George Wise, Allegan; .Steve New- Thursday, from the home at 1:15 and to Dr. Boone s office where four
nam, Saugatuck; David Dick, De- p. rm, and at 2 p. m. from the First teeth were removed with a portion
troit; George Marx, Mt. Pleasant; Christian Reformed church the uprlhef LUm’ •and 8everal itches
SurMiss Hazel Dick, .St. Louis; How- Rev. William Kok officiating.’
ktn Jn a cut under his
0«r Twenty. five Year, of
§: ard Frink and Miss Helen Dick,
which was bleeding proging are 12 brothers and sisters,
both of ( hesaning.
Lli at home;Ray and James of ZeeCompoeition,Gravel o, Asphal. Roofs-Rool
• • •
land, Mrs. Albert Louwsma of West
ZUTPHEN
Asphalt Shingles,Sidings and Roll
A miscellaneousshower was held Drenthe, William of Imlay City,
recently at the home of Mr. and
Ben of
v 7 ir
me 01 Mr and;»en
or Hamilton,Mrs.
Mrs Rjchand
Rirha^t
Telephone 3826 or 2713
n rummH
......
eianu, Henry and
Vand,er B'e’ East 16thI*Ptpr
of **
Zeeland
a^d
M., f°r
for her
t
an(l
Stsister, Bernice, who,
weeland'. Mward of Grand
on Thanksgiving Day will become
Almond Brandt of Misses Lula Artt, Rosena Heythe bride of Jay Kamphuis. Many
Imlay City, and John of KalamaOffice and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Sireel
beautifulgifts were presented to
hoer Marian Locks, and Garrietta
zoo survive besides the parents
the bride-to-be. Those invited inHOLLAND,
• • •
vTnP accnmPnnied by Jeanette
cluded: Mrs. Leonard Vande Linrt ,r*4«der^ Tocal relections at
de. Mrs Henry Ohlman, Miss Net- frnrn^r persons stealing lanterns the ChristianReformed Society of
from Coumy, City or State contie Rikkers Mrs. John Thomasma
Beaverdam Sunday evening.
We wish all of you the Greetings ol the Season
and Mrs. Benjamin Vander Vliet struction projects are subject to
Mr and Mra. Leonard Van Es5
court
prosecution,
it
waSJ
made
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Casey
and lena and Jeanette were dinner
Meeusen Mrs. Peter Welters, Mra. Wimfm v ay' r/ter DePuty Sheriff guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry VSoltera, Mrs. Barney Wol- William Van Etta had received Raymond Van Haitsma and famiters, Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag, liVhTl ComPlaints that warning
Ze<dand on Thanksgiving Day
Mrs. Dick Vander Zwaag, jMrs. lights from the detour on M-21 1*ArlZ’ Lula and KeuBen Brandsen,Mra. Dick Knoll, tween Hudsonvilleand Zeeland were
Art on.
8,te^ Z'th relatives jn Ann
Mrs Sibe Timmer, Mra. Bert D. disappearing.The Sheriff’s depart Arbor
Friday.
\ander Zwaag, Mrs. Lubert Van- ment is conductingan investigation.
“r/nd Mra- Fred Ensing enterder Zwaag, Mra. Benjamin Altena
YES!
tained with a supper Friday evenand Mrs. Lubert Altena, all of v “The Honorable Mra. Sing’s Con- mg. Among the guests were Mr.
Holland, Mra. Gilbert Alteqa of veraion, a play by Jean H. Brown, and Mrs. Bert Ensink of HudsonZeeland and Mrs. Louis Kamphuis
Prerented Thursday and FriI
L \n.d Mra- H®™ R>ngenMiss Helen Kamphuis of West
^formed
G IVe* Mrs. C harles Vander Zwaag, church to full houses. The
Mre- Cor"M'
The Sjuthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
plav
Mrs. Henry C. Vander Zwaag, Mrs. directed by Miss Myrtle Klooster’
0
as a Solvent!
Herm \ an Oosten and Mra. James y.s presented by the Senior C E
WEST OLIVE
Engels of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John
SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
vander Zwaag, Mrs. Henry J. Van- for til chu!Th- The business staff
the performance was composed
der Zwaag, Mrs. Lawrence Van.Mrs. P. Shearer spent ThanksTRY IT!
Van KleJ'' Clare Waldo
der Zwaag, Mra. Bert H. Vander
Uura Roosenraad, Esther Vanden giving day with her nephew and
Zwaag Mrs. Fred Koetsier, Mrs. F osch, JMet Meeuwsen, Gertrude "J0?' M/„and Mrs- Wayne Peck,
John Altena, Mrs. Herman Hop, Wissink and Donald Kuipera. Be- of Grand Haven.
Mrs Gerrit Lemmon, Mrs. Joe tween acts, Paul Van Kenenaam
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Bauman
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Ray Koetsier
of Grand Rapids spent Thanksgivaccompanied
by
Miss
EstherTan-’
97 Eaat Eighth
Phone
Mrs Lubert J. Hop, Mrs. Raying day with their uncle and aunt,
baritonesolos. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner.
mond Vanden Brink, Mrs. Gilbert Members of the cast were
Joy KaoHop, Mrs. Neal Vander Bie and
Mr and Mra. Frank Peck and
extend to all the best wishes
Mrs. Jacob L Hop, all of Holland, teT'p^in'M'b'181™’A?ne8
daughter, Ethel June, and Otis
vers, r.iame Meeuwsen, David I’lasand Mrs. John Kooyera and Mrs.
Barlow of Grand Haven spent
Tf"’ B«atrice.Borr’ Willis Boss, Thanksgiving day with Mr. and
of the season.
Henry J. Hop of Zeeland.
Aljsse Shoemaker, John Boeve, Jr
• • •
Mr. and Mra. Clarence J. Becker nnnaF?e
PlaSm^
were guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
Hen
Sh0em*k"
Edwyn Evans of Reed City Thanksfriving Day. Mrs. Becker had been
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mra.
Paul Smith of Bay City for some
time previous.They returned home

Rylto West for Thanksgiving dinner.

Week eqd guests at the Roberts
home were Mrs. Eva Soters and

Mrs. George Merhuiser spent
Thanksgivingat the Straits of daughters, Vivian and LUlian 0f
Mackinac.
Jackson, and Bill Ross, of Muskegon.
Mrs. Nellis Guiles of Detroitwas
Mrs. Marie MeConnac and Dick
* Sunday visitor at the Davis Roberta
are home from the Nortn
home.
woods with their
ft

buck.
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Every one in tho homo
win onjoy this ftno

gift. In design and
performance it i* tho
outstanding achievement in radio.
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baoter that motuj can
buy. A woIcosm gift.
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All wool— attractive pattern* and color*. A gift
of many uso*.
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> Vv Meet of them aro
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reception. A gift*

that brings

yean
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ure. You'll tnjoy giving
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beautiful radio.
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brako*. and hattwy will
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during tho
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powerful smaller
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*ised radio. Just the
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Season
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Lumber f
your
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us.d. Good lumber will
dollars in coistruciion costs and in the
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to All the

Mrs'll’ennar Z.

NyI^,
K

jr, of Philadelphia,
are the Rderta

Ny,g the

^

4-H

TOyrf

^ ,, FlrmK N«d!e5 Club,

of Mr. and Mra. Herman Z.
ho,d meetings at the school
hind, sr. On Thanksgiving
day UKf
~
. ......
Ny lands and Mr. and Mrs. James “ohMTrh,Ur,Rdai
re Mra. B. A. ‘!,tern00nBosman and Miss
Oakes were entertainedby Mr. and Mary Kossen. Pearl De H.,„
Mrs. John L. DeGlopper of Holland. president;Maxine West, vice pres— Grand Haven Tribune. ;d-t; and Lillian Prtace, 's^rl
• ft •
Miss Sadie Moddera,281 East
• • •
nth St., daughter of Dick Moddera
Mrs. Henry Slenk, who before
of Grand Rapids, became the bride
recentlyof Henry Holkeboer, her marriage recently was Miss
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. S Rose Kuna, was honored Fridav
Holkeboer. 55 East 14th St. The night with a miscellaneousshower
Lev. F. M. Wierama. uncle of the at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Schipgroom, performed the ceremony. I*r’ ™ral ™te No. 5. Those presMrs. Holkeboer has for a long time ent at the shower includedMr. and
been an employe in the office of Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker, Mr.
< harles H. McBride,local attorney, and Mr. Holkeboer is agent ami Mrs Henry Kool and family.
for a Grand Rapids life insurance Mr. and Mra. Harm Slenk, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Egelkraut and family, rffSt"*
concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kool and family,
« ft ft

-

I,

”

;
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CIO wd.
Nsd—iAHKC
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Len Steketee, Local Firestone Manager

%

? Mrr |pr:

Across from Holland

•Me

H°V

«wr wuMmot b

p ,h*

ell

Theatre

Phone

3662

Holland

the

helMhe

Mrs. Welling and son, Laveme,

alter Coster, FairbanksAve.,
Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer and sons
pleasantly surprised at his
Dalwyn Jay and Harold Austin,
horn.- recently, the occasion
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Schipper and
being his birthday anniversary.
family, Mr. and Mra. Bernard KuiLoc*! Representative
Those who attended the party in- per and family, Mr. and Mra. Bert
cluded: Mr. and Mra. Arthur RumSlenk, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jalving,
Timmer’s Appliance Shop
mler of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Slenk. Mr’
Bernard Coster, Mr. and Mrs. Aland Mrs. Henry Slenk, Miss Marie Phone 2577 Holland 418 Centra
VS
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Kroger President Receives Safety Award

Stop and Shop Center Solves

Christmas Shopping Problem

^
;v-

diaster

on Behalf of Championship Truck Drivers

il

Wind

Life, Fire, Auto,

INSURANCE
j

t

H

YOUr PollCy t
#

between
you and ruin. Various and
It s

a

fireproof barrier

insidious are the sources of fires that frequently wipe
out the results of years of toil
sell
ble

IntiiftiuStole

PelfraT^^

w-veeeunv. VI
UJC
A pbQtie emblematic
of the
—

United 'State* Safety Champion-

•.

•JnJo'*b,c

^

The premnUlloo wa, nude by

Kroger company,who

- —
*•
owcMLce, local
local
Mr;'
Le0nard Steketee,

Auto Supply tad Service Store.

.

H. H. Kelley, Washington, D. C., a record of driving 1^45461 miles
ahip for truck fleetswa* presented
chief of the Safety Bureau of the during a 12-monthperiod ending'
Albert H. Morrill, presidentof The
Motor Carrier*Division, Interstate July SI, 19S7, without a single acxT'-’m:;
Kroger Grocery and Baking com- Commerce Commission.
l»ny, to Louisville recentlyat the
jfcrgt Bcavcrforden represented
Mr Morrill accepted the honor Indiana at the convention session
nationalconvention of the Amerion behalf of the truck drivers of
and acted as personalescort to Mr.
can Trucking Aaaodatiom.
the Indianapolis branch of the MorrilL
.

'

can

Reliable AutomobileInsurance

cident.

for every

We

Alio Handle CompensationInsurance as wel as

Uw

established

sacrifice.

you FIRE INSURANCE inexpensive-aninvaluasafeguard for your peace of mind.

We
T* B^wferttoa. chief ef Ihe Safely Bareau ef

and

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
6 East Eighth

St

Phone 4616

Holland Michigan

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Ohio in 1881 as a fruit buyer and
was married to Miss Williams at
her parents' home on Thanksgiving

day in 1882. With
TfWTTTTTW^TfTWTfWTfWTTfl

ed by Trustee Van Lente, that the
report be adopted and ordere drawn
for the several amounts.
Carried, all members voting

the exceptionof

11 years, when he organised the
Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock Pope Beet Sugar Co. of Harvey,
of Saugatuck observed the fifty- 111., thev have resided in Saugafifth anniversary of their marriage tuck. He was a successfulfniit
Tuesday at their home. Mrs. Bab- farmer and produce buyer many
cock, native of Saugatuck, before years until lb years ago when he
her marriage was MUs Hattie Wil- established“The films’7 here. Mrs.
liams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Babcock is active in church, club
James G. Williams. Her father was and music circles. They have one
a pioneer lumberman and mill own- son, Prof. McLean Babcock, assister who came to Saugatuck in 1860 ant to the dean of engineeringand
after walking through the snake- in charge of engineering law at
infested swamps from Ohio to Penn State college, State College,
Michigan. Mr. Babcock came from Pa. Mr. Babcock has always had a
large peach orchard and George
»

Pbl»'

COLDS

tye.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 8, 1937
The Board of Education met In
regular aession and waa called to
order by the President
Members all present except
Trustees Kollen and Lam pen.
Trustee Olert opened with

pnver.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The Committee on Schools recommended the purchase of an Adding Machine, a Protectograph and
a Calculating Machine at an expense of $660.00.
Moved by Trustee Geerlinga, supported by Trustee Mod that the
recommendationbe adopted. Carried, all members voting aye.
The Committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorablyon the
following bills:

surely ’’knew his peaches.”

• •

Check*

•

Active campaigning for funds
for the Allegan City Community
chest closed last Saturday with a
total of between |600 and $700 collected. not half of the $1,600 goal,
according to E. B. Killian, chairman of the drive. Members of the
committee were working this week
picking up promised donationsand
pledges from various organizations
and businessmen.Largest of all
contributionswas that of Blood
Brothers Machine company and
employees, who gave nearly $800 to
the chest. Other local firms were
equally generous according to the
number of persons employe!.

FEVER

Board adjourned.

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Ant day
Liquid. Tablets
Secretary. lalve, Nose Drops Headache, Si
ainates
fry "Rub-M^TTLEa’’— Worlds Bast

BRIDES:—

L

o
A

Expires Dec. 11
District Court

of ths

United
States, Western District of MichiSalon wo are able to take charge of gan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of Milo De Vriea,
ell details,froa oatfitUngthe bride Bankrupt.
No. 7369 in Bankruptcy.
to arranging tbs tables. Cal Bride's
On this 1st day of December, A.
D., 1937, on reading the petition
Service.
by said Bankrupt for discharge,it
By irrangeaeat with a New York

N

is

Ordered by the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 3rd day of January, A. D., 1938.
before the said Court, at Greno
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o'Clerk’s Salary ....................
$ 137.60
WM.
VALKEMA.
Prop.
clock in the forenoon,and that noAttendance Secretary ...... 100.00
General
Delco Batteries tice thereof be published in the
1.66
Ihling Bros .........................
Road Service Telephone 2729 Holland City News, a newspaper
H. B. Brink ........................ 1.76
Vulcanising 5« W. 8th SL printed in said district,and that all
83.00
Ir YOU DO. as mar
Mich. Bell Tedephone
Used Tlree— All Rise*— Real Ruve known creditor* and otbar persons
10.64
people do al Us flme o! *e
Holland Sentinel .......
in interest may appear at the same
6.40
year Ufa tdk tt ora Load*
Holland City News .......
Expires Dec. 18—16902
time and place and show cause, If
20.86
b« moon Is our sole buabMS
Secretary ...............
iv they have, why tbe prayer of
16,788.96
October Salaries .........
— wel be «tad Is Mb reus
id petitioner should not be grantSTATE bF#MlCHIGAN
7.14
Chas. E. Merrill Co ......
The
Probate Court for the County ed.
1.00
Magazines
................
And it is further ordered by the
of Ottawa
14.08
Scott Foresman Co.
The Michigan Fruit CarriersInc.,
At a session of raid Court, held Court, That the Clerk shall send by
Junior Literary Guild ........ 16.04
i er ether
st the Probate Office in the City of mail, to all known creditors, copies
Harris F. Roosa ................ 4.12
Grand Haven in the raid County, on of this order, addressed to them
S. J. MACHKLLIGI
Am. Education Press .......
66.48
the 20th day of Nov., A. D., 1937. at their places of residence as
Bruce
Pub.
Co
........
.
.........
8.51
D.
O,
PtC.
Gnu Cm'
Expire* Dec. 11
HOLLAND LOAN ASS
\
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water. stated.
Croker
Jones
&
Pratt ------- 6.88
District Court of the United
CHIROPRACTOR
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Judae
of Probate.
10 Weet 8th SL
A
PEEP
AT
Ginn A Co. — ................
—
^2.84
States, Western District of MichiOflee: Holland City State Bank
In the Matter of the Estate of
aymond, Judge of the said Court,
gan, Southern Division.
Heart. 11-11 :M aja.; MR 74
fENTJS are many courses long lowed ont and filled with chopped U. of Michigan ..................14.40
and the seal thereof, at Grand RapPhone 3175
Henry
J.
Kuipers,
also
known
as
L. W. Singer Co .................
9.06
190 East 8th
Holland
South America— and the meat or cheese, and onions— dipped Wagenvoord Co ................. 22.69 Hendrik J. Kuipers, and Henry ids, in said district,on the 1st da/1 In the Matter of Harry D. Maatman, Bankrupt.
Phono 2905
in
beaten
egg
and
fried.
of December, A. D., 1937.
cuisineencounteredalong the way
F. E. Compton Co .............
63.19 Kuiper, Deceased.
No. 6802 in Bankruptcy.
Alligatorpears are excellentIn
Attest:
one of the admirablefeatures of the
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
J. C. Winston Co ...............1-96
On this lit day of December, A.
ORRIE
J.
SLUITER,
Clerk.
South
America
and
play
a
leading
Gregg Pub. Co ....... ..........14.47 time for presentationof claims aweekly cruises to Peru and Chile.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy D.. 1987, on raadinf the petition by
role In recipes. They are usually Zaner Bloser Co ................4.93 gainst raid estate should be limited,
Bald
id Bankrupt for discharg*,il
it U
The Item which seemi to be the
Clerk.
10.40 and that a time and place be apOrdered by the Court, Thai
common denominator of all menus served In salads—one general favor- H. R. Brink ........................
ite is alligator pear atultedwith Milton Bradley Co .............14.34 pointedto receive, examine *nd adhearing be had upon the same on
Expires Dec. 11
In Peru and Chile is cazuelo fa ace—
shrimp served with mayonnaise Laidlaw Bros. .....................J-W just all claims and demands against
the 8ra day of January, A. D., 1938,
a lusciousconcoctionen casserole dressing, or simply sprinkledwith Allegan Kalamazoo Line
District
Court
of
the
United
said
deceased
by
and
before
said
1.68
before the aaid Court, at Grand
States,Western District of Michi Rapids, in said district, at 10 o*containinglarge pieces of chicken, lemon Jnlce.Another delicious salad American Book Co ...........1-92 court:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of gan, Southern Division.
whole potatoes, whole ears of corn, Is entalaia fa bocalao, made of flakes Harcourt Brace Co ...........8.97
renoon, and tthat noclock in
In the Matter of FranklinC. tice thereof be published in the
18.00 said deceased are required to prerice, onlcns, and green peppers. of cold boiled codfish topped with a Fris Book Co ................
sent their claims to saifl court at Barcndse, Bankrupt.
Holland City Newt, • newspaper
Other popular Chilean dishes are layer of raw sliced onions,topped Cleveland Safety Council.. 1.00
1.46 said Prohate Office on or before the
No. 7370 in Bankruptcy.
Mich. School Service
printedin said district,and that all
poncho ville which Is also e casserole In tarn with slices of cold boiled
.65
23rd
day
of
March,
A.D.,
1938,
at
Houghton Mifflin Co.
On thia lat day of December, A. known creditors and other persons
dish composed of beans, corn, and potatoes with a dressingof vinegar
146.58 ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Quarrie Book Co .......
D., 1937. on reading the petition in interest may appear at the tame
poached eggs cooked In beef Jnlce and oil ringed ’round with slices of
4.38 time and place being hereby apSuperior Ice Co.
by said Bankrupt for discharge,it time and place and show cause, if
flavored with garlic; empanadas de alligator pear. A highly favored ver6.89 pointed for the examinationand ia
y they have, why the prayer of
J. Verhulst .................
homo which are torn overs with a sion of banana Is banana on dulco— Standard Grocery .....
4.96 adjustment of all claims and deid petitioner si
should not be grantsaid
Ordered
d by Ithe Court, That
mands
against
said
deceased.
filling made of raisins,stufled olives, bananas sprinkled with cracked
7.83
De Pree Hdw ............
hearing be had upon the same on ed.
It
is
Farther
Ordered,
That
pub32.00
and meat and onions and peppers meal, cinnamon and powdered sugar Dorothy Hulst
And it ia further ordered by the
the 3 rd day of January, A. D., 1938
chopped up together; papas rel- placed in a pan greased with melted Florence Brower ................SO-O? lic notice thereof be given by pub- before the said Court, at Grand Court, Thot the Clerk shall send
We never “turn down" loan applilication of a copy of this order for
lenas: mashed potato patties hol- butter and baked slowly In the oven. Chas. Driscoll.................... 40.00
Rapids, in said district, at .10 o’ by mall, to all known crediton,
cant* if we can help it. The more
2.68 three successiveweeks previous to clock in the forenoon,and that no- copies of this order, addressed to
Geo. F. Diener Co .............
said day of hearing,in the Holland
good loans the better — better for our
De Pree Hdw ..................... 65.09 City News a newspaper printed and tice thereof be published in the them at their placet of residence
.84
Eugene Dietzgen Co.
Holland City News, a newspaper as stated.
business, better for those who look to
6.26 circulatedin said county.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
printed
in said district,and that all
Mrs. J. H. Poll was honored at Eagle-Ottawa Leather
of
Fennville,has received 11.000
CORA VANDE WATER.
us for co-operation.
1.88
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
Keppel’s
Sons
known
creditors
and
other
persons
a
family
reunion
sponsored
Thanksbushels of Keiffer pears from BenJudire of Probate.
10.14
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapin interest may appear at the same
Loans that are safe loans ; loans that
ton Harbor which will lengthen the giving day by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lussky White Co.
16.36 A true copy:
ids, in laid district,on the lit day
Lapcheske
Leather
Co.
time
and
place
and
show
cause,
if
season’swork by about five weeks. Schaap of Hamilton. Mrs. J. H.
Harriet Swart.
are proper for a bank to make, we
1.26
any they have, why the prayer ol of December, A. D., 1987.
• • •
Poll, Miss Anna Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Nies Hdw.
Register of Probate.
118.13
welcome as a salesman does anew order.
O’Brien Lumber Co.
said petitioner should not be grant- Attest:
Saugatuck citizens have made it William Roelofs and family, Mr.
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk. •
.85
ed.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Schaap
and
family,
Vyn
Co .................................
Our earnings come largely from
possible to have this community
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
2.42
Pere Marquette R. R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Rigterink
and
And it is Further Ordered by the
Expires Dec. 18—12550
represented at the thirty-fifth an'4.60
Clerk.
loans. Therefore, if your plans call for
Holland
Super
Service
•
•
a
Court, That the Clerk shall send by
nual Older Boys conference at family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll
1.80
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. R. Wood Finish Co.
additional money, come in for a talk.
mail, to all known creditors, copies
Expire* Dec. 11
Battle Creek.
23.92
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Schaap and family, Mr. and Mrs. Corner Hdw.
of this order, addressed to them at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
• • »
We shall be glad to lend you the
108.00
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Countheir places of residenceaa stated.
Suffering from a broken right leg Gordon Rigterink,Melvin Dannen- Alma Koertge
In the Circuit Cart for the
40.00 ty of Ottawa.
money if you can assure us of your
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. Corat/ of Ottawa, I* Chancery.
as a result of having fallen on an burg, and Floyd Folkert, all of Marjorie Van Howe .........
At a session of said Court, held
Dr.
J. T. Hodgen .............. 50.00
Hamilton;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Raymond, Judge of the aaid Court, HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
icy step, Friday,Mrs. Elnora l^amability and willingness to repay it
2.33 at the Probate Office in the City
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- CORPORATION, * MichiganCororeaux, 73, prominent resident of Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poll and H. R. Brink ..............
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
7.75
within a stated time.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. ...
ids, in said district,on the lit day po ration.Plaintiff, vs. FRANCIS
Fennville, was confinedto Douglas family, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
3.70 on the 23rd day of Nov., A. D.,
Poll and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Babson Co .....................
of December, A. D., 1937.
E. DULYEA and DOLLIE DULhospital.
1937.
.88
Alvin Charter and family, all of Corner Hdw .........................
0 0 0
YEA, his wife, MARTIN VANDER
Attest:
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Wa40.00
BIB and NELLIE VANDER KE,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish of Holland,were present at the event. Sena Karsten .................... 4.08 ter. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
o
De
Pree
Hdw
.....................
Defendant.
Saugatuck entertained Rev. and
In the Matter of the Estate of
By
Howard
T.
Ziel,
Deputy
15.68
Denoyer Geppert Co.
In pursuance and by riitua of *
Mrs. Egbert Winter and daughters THANKSGIVING PARTY
Fred 8. Bertach,mentally incomClerk.
17.35
Milton Bradley Co ...........
decree of the Circuit Court for the
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
petent
HELD AT BOUWS HOME Fris
325.30
Book Store ................
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
Jager and Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor
Order for Publication.
Expires Dec. 11—17026
2.16
Geographical Pub. Co. ...
made and entered on the let day
for dinner last Friday. The Taylors
The
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
23.60
A very enjoyable Thanksgiving Holland Food Center
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of October, A. D., 1987, In the
will spend the winter in the east.
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporaHOLLAND.
party was spent at the home of Iroquois Pub. Co.
7.81
The Probate Court for the Coun above entitled cause, notice is
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws, one Ihling Bros .......... ........... 10.70 tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, ty af Ottawa.
hereby given that on Monday, the
having filed in said Court its
Jane Brady of Saugatuck, is a mile west of Zeeland, in the form Mich. School Service
9.53
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
20th day of December, A. D., 1937,
First, Second, Third, and Fourth
of
a
family
reunion,
when
a
boun1.60
member of the social committee
Na. TemperanceAssoc.
at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Accounts
as Guardian of the esAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
2.00
and the candy committeeof the teous dinner was served.
Mich. Forensic Assoc.
tate of said Mentally Incompetent, at the Probate Office in the City of Eastern Standard Time of sakl
Women’s League at the University The occasion was of special sig- Plymouth Press ..........
6.14
and its petitionspraying for the Grand Haven in the said County day, I, the anbacriber, Circuit
of Michigan. Rowena Sheffer, also nificance to the family at this time Standard Grocer Co .........
68.85
allowance of 4*id accountsand on the 17th day of November, A.D. Court Commissionerin hnd for
of Saugatuck, is a member of the because both Mr. and Mrs. Bouws Student Helpers .............. 13.03
said County of Ottawa and State
for the allowance of its fees as in 1987.
social
committee.
have
been
critically
ill,
each
suf1.20
f .....
Bert Van Faasen ..............
said accounts set forth,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water of Michigan, shall sell at public
• • •
fering a major operation, and their Van Putten Grocery ........
60.42
auction to the highest bidder at
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rehberg are returned good health added mat- Talens School Products
15.84
day of December,A. D., 1937, at
In the Matter of the Estate of the North front door of the Court
enjoying the winter so far in erially to the joy of the occasion. Nies Hdw ..........................
.13
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Adealia M. Lawrence, Deceaaed House In the City of Grand Haven
Saugatuck for the first time in sev- Neither has death entered their Central Mich. Paper Co .....
2.95
Probate Office be and ia hereby
William H. Lawrence, having fil in said County, that being the
eral years. They usually go to family during the many years of Edu. Music Bureau .......... 64.63
appointed for examining and al- ed in said court his petition pray- place of holding the Circuit Court
California.Not being used to ice their married state.
Fred Stoltz .......................... 2.60 lowing said accounts and hearing ing that the administrationof said of said County, ill those certain
and snow Mrs. Rehberg had a bad
Those participatingin the happy Gamble Hinged Music Co.
47.83
pieces or parcels of land situate
said
— rpetitions.
.....
.estate be granted to himself or to
fall in her back yard that bruised event besidesthe parents were Mr. Allyn & Bacon .................. 12.86
and being in the City of Holland,
It is Further Ordered. That pub- 1 Bome other suitableperson,
her up a bit, but she is getting and Mrs. Lambertus Bouws and Meyer Music House .......... 30.05
County of Ottawa, State of Michilie notice thereof be given by pubIt is Ordered, That the 21st day
along nicely.
children of Buchanan,Mich.; Mr. Sam Fox Co ............- ......... 66.47
gan, and described as follows,tolicaton
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
once
of
December,
A.
D.,
1937,
at
ten
• • •
and Mrs. Anthony H. Mulder and John Faber ........................ 1.00 each week for three successive o'clock in the forenoon, at said wit:—
Plans are being made for a com- Maxine of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield Music Co .........
1.26
Lot numbered Five (8) In
weeks previous to said day of hear- probate office, be and is hereby ap
munity Christmas program. A large Richard Bouws and James of Hol- Michigan School Service
12.94
Block Forty (40), subject to
ing. in the Holland City News, a pointed for hearing said petition:
choir is wanted for part of the pro- land; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Van E. H. Sheldon Co ........ - ..... 212.66
party wall agreement between
newspaper printed and circulated
It is Further Ordered, That pub
gram. Sunday evening,Nov. 28, at Dyke and Carl of Zeeland; Mr. and
first partiesand Seth Nibbellnk,
Underwood Typewriter .... 180.00 in aaid county.
lie notice thereof be given bv pub
8:00 o’clockat the M. E. church. Mrs. Rufus Van Ommen and Roger
recorded in Liber 173, page 118,
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
lication of a copy of this order for
Royal Typewriter Co ......... 266.00
and also «
Practice will begin of the Christ- of Zeeland; Clarence Bouws, Julia
93.69
Judge of Probate.
ccessive weeks previous t<
mas music. Mrs. John Tillinghaus, Bouws, and Gordon Bouws at the Fris Book Store ................ 130.80
That part of Lot One (1),
A true copy.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
who has recently moved to this parental home. Russel Bouws, an- Jas. A. Brouwer Co. ........
Block Twenty-nine (29), City of
1.65
Harriet Swart,
City News, a newspaper printed
Associated Truck Line ....
community and who is an instruc- other son, was not able to attend,
Holland, commencing at a point
8.82
Register of Probate.
and circulatedin said county.
Am. Type Founders' Co.
on the east line of said Lot
tor in voice, will direct the singing. having gone on a trip to Phoenix,
.68
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Bruce Pub. Co ........- ...........
Twenty-two(22) feet north
If you sing be sure to come and Arizona, about four weeks ago.
19.58
Judge
of
Probate.
Central Mich. Paper CoExpi
from South-east corner thereof;
take part. If you do not sing come
21.30
A true copy:
Holland Printing Co ......
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Thence North on East line twenanyway and -join in the evening
.85
Harriet Swart,
William E. Vander Hart, veteran Holland Sentinel ..............
UNITED STATES
ty-five and one-half (25tt) feet;
of worship.
Register
of
Probate.
mail carrier, submitted to a minor Business Week ................... 10.00
• • v
Western Districtof Michigan
Thence West parallel with South
operation at Blodgett hospital, Manual Arts Press ............ 21.06
SOUTHERN DIVISION
line of said lot to West line
Funeral services for Henry H. Grand Rapids, about four weeks Gaylord Bros .......................9.10
IN THE MATTER OF Nicholas
thereof: Thence South on the
Baker, 78, Drenthe, former mer- ago. At the present time he is ill McCormick Mathers Co ..... 11.43
Lanning, Bankrupt.
West line of said Lot One (1)
chant of that city, were held yes- with pleurisy at his home here, and H. R. Huntting Co ............. 4.60
No. 6982 in Bankruptcy
Twenty-five and one-half (25 tt)
terday at 1:80 p. m. from the home, he will submit to a major opera- New York Times ................ 3.80
On this 23rd day of November,
feet: Thence East parallelwith
burial taking place in Garfield cemetion at Blodgett hospitalin about Book Nook ..........................
2.50 A. D. 1937, on reading the petition
south line of said Lot to place
tery. The widow, Elizabeth; four
U File M ............................
1-29 by aaid Bankruptfor discharge,it
two weeks.
of beginning; with right to use
daughters, Mrs. W. Nykamp of
RemingtonRand Co ........... 5.30
east ten (10) feet of Lot Two
Hamilton,and the Misses Anna, a aaaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAA Prentice Hall, Inc .............10.23 is
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
2) of said Block Twenty-nine
Cora, and Elizabeth,Grand RapBruce Pub. Co .....................
46.92 That a hearing be had upon the
29), in common with adjoining
ids; three sons, Gerrit, Harry, and
• • •
Hygeia ......................
- .......... 1-55
property owners for alley pursame on the 23rd day of December,
John, all of Jamestown; one sister,
Inst, for Prop. Analy ........ 2.00 A. D. 1937, before the said Court,
poses; also all the right, title
By A. Van Ry
Mrs. C. P. Danstra, Ratan, N. M.;
• • •
Wagenvoord Co .................106.40 at Grand Rapids, in said district,
and interestof first parties to
24 grandchildren,and 10 greatJubilee Singers (Utica).... 17.50 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and in party wall on the aouth
Holland,a dtf wo all aior*.
grandchildrensurvive.
Thick foroat It wa* Wfore;
Specialist
of above describedpremises,
that notice thereof be published in
Janitors’ Salaries
Now bnilt for pooplo to dwell.
subject to undividedone-half (%)
(Over Model Drug Store)
the Holland City News, a newsAnd witk atorea whkk kny and aell.
Expires Dec. 1&-16937
October salaries .......
1,592.00
interest in and to the North one
Holland. Mich.
paper printed in said district,and
Michigan Gas Co ............... 16.49
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Charckea whara peoplo worahlp may.
(1) foot of South twenty-three
that
ail known creditors and other Office Hours: 9-11 a.ra. 2-5 p.m.
Board of Public WorksThe Probate Court for the Coun- And ofar their prayaraand aay.
(23) feet of Lot One (1) Block
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
persons
in
interest
may
appear
at
“Wa
thank thee. Lord, for a dty
163.37
Light
ty of Ottawa.
twenty-nine (29) deeded to AnWharo ChriatianaUro and heatheni pity.
Phones: Office
Res. 2776
Water ...... .................... 181.99 the same time and place and show
At a sessionof said Court, held
ton Seif. Also undivided intercause, if any they have, why the
1.23
Corner Hardware ...............
at the Probate Office in the City Oar forefatheri who came arroaa.
est in and to the wall on the
prayer of said petitioner should not
So their reUaionaweald not bo loot.
.90
Holland
Lumber
Co
..........
of Grand Haven in the said County
North of the above described
Ballt and planned for aa all
be granted.
1.20
EssenbuiyCo.
..........
on the 26th day of Nov., A. D., A boaatlfal dty. Holland wa call.
LASTING
THE STARSI
premises; said wall to be used
AND
IT
IS
FURTHER
OR6.03
Holland Super Service .......
1937.
and maintained as a party wall
Oast to Laka Mlchlf an’a akore.
18.40 DERED BY THE COURT, That
Bontekoe Grocery
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, With a harbor flro mllea or mora;
with the usual righto of both
the Clerk shall send by mail, to all
8.73
Gebben A Vanden Be .....
Judge of Probate.
parties to build or extend on.
Now dotted with reaorta and hemea.
choice
different plans of
60.37 known creditors, copies of this orr Co...
Central Mich. Paper
All in the City (formerly VilIn the Matter of the Estate of Wharo tha dear na mere roama.
der, addressed to them at their
8.17
Model Laundry ...........
Cornelia De Kraker, Deceased.
Isge) of Hollaiid,according to
Indaatrtaafar tka laboriniman.
places of residenceas stated.
2.00
Ideal Cleaners — ..........
the recorded plat thereof on rec$2400 and up.
It appearing to the court that Ran by akiUed man wha «an
WITNESS,
The
Honorable FRED
23.40
F. Lievense
----------ord in the office of the Register
the time for presentationof claims Make oar fair dty • prida^
M.
RAYMOND,
Judge
of
the
said
Than forward,not backward,wa allda.
468.77
Detroit Trust Co. ------of Deeds for Ottawa County,
against said estate should be limCourt, and the seal thereof,
furnish plans
specifications and
3.38
Michigan,
White Bros. Electric Co
ited, and that a time and place be Tha paapb all nalshkady nra.
Grand Rapids, in said district, on
2.25
together with all and singular the
appointed to receive, examine and And ahoiM yon coma from afar.
the 23rd day of November, A. D.
b
Lan5in?. “IT --------Any tima watcama yan’d ha.
48.66
help you with your financing
Harry
C. Bontekoe
tenements and easements, hereditadjust all claims and demands A dean dty than yon mny aaa.
1937.
466.57
R*y A. Hoek -----------aments and appurtenances thereagainst said deceased by and beAttest:
Oar achaab art all Irat ebaa,
.61
on situate, thereunto belonging or
Lyons Metal Corp. — ~
fore said court:
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
for adorationH moat and daao pant
in anywise appertaining.
.66
Herman Damson -----It is Ordered, That creditorsof Hera yonth alwaya may barn
Clerk.
Each parcel wfll be offend for
16.65
De Fouw Elec. Co.
said deceased are required to pre- Way* and. manna n Urtag to tarn.
By Howard T. Ziel,
sale and sold separately in the
19.26
De Free Hdw.
sent their claims to said court at
Deputy Cleric.
** Fallen wn hatn far thaaa whnwrans.
order herein described until suf2.25
said Probate Office on or before
we Mvba I«t n ticket If yaa pnrk taa b*r City Garage
ficient funds are raised to satisfy
Nies
Hardware
4.84
.
the 30th day of March, A. Or Spend too foot. they'U «tck ran thenssj4 Decree, interest and costa of
Watch far nmtortn# with mama of Hen.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
28.09
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Meet beautifultribute tf one de- tale.
9.80
EssenburgCo. — -------raid time and place being hereby Hapa Codas*, which ataada fa tha fora.
-October 29, A. D, 1987.
parted Is tbe offering that expects
Keppel’s Sons
7.60
appointed for the examination and Haa boon horn aiaty yanra or mart;
po reward aav# its -own evidence JARRETT N. CLARK,
Her tradnatea nl arar aha aaat.
Holland Super Service ......
8.40
adjustmentof all claims and de- Sana for tha Gnepal aba want
Circuit Court Commissioner,
86.18
worth. * Whether simple
Schutt Mfg. Co. ~
mands against said deceased.
11.60
FirestoneService
- . i character,
memorial
It is Further Ordered, That pubTyler Van Landegand
of youna become ours
Z25
lic notice thereof be given by pubthe day yen consult ua.
Mich. Gas Co ------‘ 4.65
lication of a copy of this order for
R. Klaasen __ _
100.00
200 Etit 17th St at P. M. Tracks
three successiveweeks previous to
Fatal atraato a* arar yea
996.83
City of Holland
said- day of bearing, in the Hol- Kept data aa ahaa caa hat
Attorne js-at
MONUMENT WORKS
oved by Trustee Mooi, supportDial 4545
land City News, a newspaper print- Aal haaaa wad palatalan;
Oaa aat tf tfcrta haa gat a ear.
ed and circulated in said c crafty.
Block nortfe and half block
Offict-o«erHolland State
Holland, Michigan
CORA VAN DE WATER, Naw fraaa a wMaraaaa a dty apraag .
Glenn
Van
Volkenburgh,
who
is
Alwaya
aaaga
fraai
their
P*alaM
they
eaagj
wmt of Wan* Friend Tavern
. Judge of Probate.
Bank
Trailing Gad to a** theta thraagh,
* student at Michigan State ColA true copy:
And *• hailt HaOaad far aa aadyta.
Holland,
Michigan
PHONE 4284
lege, spent Thanksgiving vi
vaention
Harriet Swart.
with his parents on Central sve.
TTTYTTTTTTTFTTTTTTTTTTT
Register of Probate. '
u w. :rth st, ibu*^
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TO GIVE
ROUND OF PLEASURE

ROT ASIANS

TO POOH "KIDDIES1
Arrangement*were made at the
regular meeting of the Rotary dob
Thursday noon at the Warm Friend

m

Extending The Season's Greetings

padic room. The orthopedicroom
children will be entertained at a

We wish to

party by RoUriana on December
IS, at tiie Tavern. A Christmas
program will be presented before

take this opportunity to thank the

citi-

zens of Holland for their kind considerationof our

the club by the children under the
direction of their teachers, Miss

company. We aim

to serve

with quality merchandise.

Varda Hawkins and Mias Donna
Lindaley. Santa Claus will be

We Make and

present.
The Santa Claus of the Rotarians
will again perform on December22
at the Holland theatre, where several hundred children from Holland
and Zeeland will see the movies,

Dutch Novelties

Sell

Just now we are
Specializingon

SWINGTIMI WITH THE ROCK*
ETTE8 —

Wooden Shoes

Large and Small

Ornamental or Ready

WOODEN SHOES-ALL

to

.(

Holland’sWooden Shoe Factory Extends to

The Yuletide

f

All

jM

Greetings

9

ACTRESS desiqneo

their awing, as the photo showe-ls

TROUSSEAU -

upholstered In mohair valvat a
softly as an automobilecushion.

*
a

k

We

weed’s

an aid
oharge,

—

so-

8th

St

-

president of the

myatary

quitted recently ©T
robber)!

made

Last Year 20,000

hli

Men and Bov

Srst llmallght ap.

pearance In i

charity fall

\V(l(imVOIiKI\(, KMII.N

match with Saha
Ruth on a Long

mm

Island course.

Ha

used golf elube In-

J

stead of the

v*-:

shovel with which
ho once boat Bing

A NEW PACE FOR 1931. It the
smartlystyled DeSoto with the
horizontalchromium bars of

i

tha

Tree

I

U

golfer and strong

•Ignod her trouaaeauward- [
robo heraelf. Including thla
lovely formal atreat anaambio mad# of transparent
black valvat ana trimmed
with cream coloredlace.

*

Christinas

Electric Co.
Rotarians.

Em

204

flue, Holly*

man wha was

Buy Your

a

<

2043

Phone

Berg of the Michigan Gas and

PLAYS FOR
CHARITY— John

John Howard Payno, do-

*

^ S.

Awnings and Tenti— Truck Covers

be given by Santa to every boy and
girt who attends. Genial fiBUT

|

Anne 8h^
ley. IS-yeer-old radio star,
who wee recently marriedto

A. E. Ramsland,Prop..

"Peter the Rabbit” and "Mickey
Mouse.” Candy and oranges will

far the

da luxe recreational quarts re-even

STOCK

SHOPS

DUTCH NOVEUT

work

girls of Now York's
Radio City Music Hall. They have

*

}

'a not all

famad ballet

Wear

SIZES IN

It

Holland Awning Company

sweepingback

grill#

it'?.

to

form tha louvres of th# ear. A
band of widely epaced front
louvres, outlined with a atrip of

NOW!

body coloring, dlvldaa tha grille
In the center.

New

-Speed
**Powr-

feature# for

4

comfort, safety and luxury have

been addad.

have a lot of nice trees to pick

from.

Kraft**

All sizes.

Lathe

Her«'B»g!ftthat’«ju»tnght

Come

WANTED TO PLAY TAR2AN— Whan

E trl>!

i

COOK COMPANY

G.
109 River

Ave.

Phone

3734

!

Holland

men or boy whote
hobby U woodworking. It s
for the

Cleveland residents complained a leop.
ard*man wae leaping at tham from trees
In a public park, pollca picked up Karl
Metz, a baker, who explained a groat
desire to play tha movlo role of Tarzan
led him to practice his art In tha park.
_ Police decided h# was harmless.

to

sturdily built, 39/a inches

CORNHU8KINQ CHAMP—
tries.Ray Hanson, of

After twenty-eix unsuccessful
Bingham Lake, Minn, won tha national

.

work up
8x27 inches. Wards raoder- Notice

long, turns out

cornhusklngchampionship at MarahaU, Mo.

ate price is just right

too.

±

toc^gn^

w/^e

MONTHLY payment plan
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
MICHIGAN TO RECEIVE
from Miss Helen Yerkes. The reHUGE FEDERAL FUND cent purchase was made from Mr.
ZIMMER BROS. RETURN
Connelly,now located in Holland as
WITH 300-LB. BEAR When the Federal government secretary of the chamber of com-

““37!

“J?.

CXASSSi*-

apportions the money from the recentlyvacated which provides a
Federal excise tax among the vari- splendid piece of residence propCooper fitnllc Observer)
ous states, Michigan and New York erty, which the Baltz’ now own.
Fred and Tom Zimmer, who re- will receive maximum amounts totaling $150,000. This money is to
side southwest of Coopersville,
rebe used for game propagation and EDUCATION PROBLEMS
turned the first of the week from
DISCUSSED IN
a deer hnting trip to the upper management.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
o
peninsula.However,the fine buck
BLUEGILL8
LEAD
which they brought home was not
The educationalcommittee of the
the center of attraction, but rather
FISH PLANTINGS board of trustees of the local
it was a 300-pound black bear
Christianschools, together with all
which they had shot in one of the
The Su*te has planted approxi- of the 25 faculty members emupper peninsula’sswamps, located mately 6,000,000 blue gills, 4,000,000 ployed in the system, met Thursnear Trenary. The bear dressed out brook trout, 3,000,000 brown trout day evening in the Fourteenth St
at 240 pounds, and those familiar and 1,500,000 rainbows in the lakes Christian Reformed chureh. James
with these animals say that it must and streams of Michigan this fall. Hietbrink, a member of the high
have weighed near the 300-pound It is the largest planting of blue- school faculty, and Miss Fredericka
mark when alive. The pelt is coal gills ever made and most of the De Jong of the elementary school
black and certainlyis worth see- stock went into lakes in Southern faculty,presented papers on eduing. 1937 will undoubtedly be re- Michigan.
cational problems. The meeting
membered by the Zimmer Bros, as
o
was presided over by the Rev. H.
"the year we got the bear.”
TWO LARGE LOTS ON
Blystra. Mrs. James Langeland and
vVvvwvYVvvv
WOODLAWN PURCHASED Mrs. Tom Buter were in charge of
DRAIN REPAIRING WILL
refreshments served at the meeting.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
START AS WPA PROJECT
Two large lots on Woodlawn
Repairing and cleaning out avenue, in one of the fine residenNOTICE
drains in Ottawa county as a tial sections of the city, have been
WPA project will start Monday, purchased by Mr. and Mrs. William To holders of bonds issued by
accordingto Fred Van Wieren, D. Baltz, where they anticipate the Society for ChristianEducation
county drain commissioner, who is building a new home in about a of the Holland Christian Schools,
in charge of operations.
The property extends from the Holland, Michigan.
He will put on 20 men in Ches- year.
ter townshipto work on the De J. Weslev I^e lot to Hill court,
Notice is hereby given that
Boer drain and 20 men in Zeeland which is high up overlooking Shelbonds numbered 1 to W) inclusive
township to clean out an extension don road and the beautifully woodof Black creek drain. He stated ed section nearby. The Woodlawn will be due and payable February
L 1038, and further that bonds
he has projects sufficient to employ sectionwest of Sheldon road was
numbered 51 to 90 inclusiveare
200 men.
developed many years ago by Wil- hereby called for payment on Febliam Connelly, who purchasedit ruary 1, 1938, and that interest on

—<
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We

Extend to Yon Holiday Creetings I

-

Make Your ChristmasShopping a Pleasure By
Calling a

and from the

i

Cab

stores, then you will

be

freed

............ &
I

from..........
worry about parking
space or congested traffic. Juit
...
call 2321 lor

DAY

or

PROMPT

and RELIABLE SERVICE,

NIGHT. Down Town

Tavrn.

Stand at

Warm

Friend

Avenue and Seventh

Office corner Central

^

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

same

(greetings of the

Reason

Returning to the basic egg law the start of this season has elimof 1927-28,CommissionerJohn B.
Strange today signed Michigan! inated the center jump between
Ruling No. 660 governing the sale i field goals. The ball will be placed
of eggs. This ruling replaces the
play
order providingfor the sale of eggs n p ay In l^e 8ame manner In
by the pound, rather than by the which it was taken last year after
dozen, cancelled August 1st by
successful free throws, by the
CommissionerStrange as impractical. Section of the new order team scored upon immediately afproviding against the sale of in- ter the ball passes through the net.
edible eggs will be strictlyenforced in an attempt to improve This does away with the time bethe quality of eggs being sold at tween the scoring of the goal and
retail throughout the state, according to the agricultural department the ensuing tip-off. An excellent
head.
opportunity is afforded here for
The new ruling establishesthe a fast break down the floor before
grades for eggs, complying with
the defensive team can fall back
federal standards,for dealers who
might desire to handle eggs of this into position.

A-

1

. ,

carry.

definitions for each.

STOKOL
The World's Greatest Stoker-and Save Coal!

Hope Basketball Schedule
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

Monday

[m«aiid]

Friday
See ns about our foanantee and our five-year
Frao Service Plan!

No SheuHnf off Pina! No StHppinf
No Better Stoker Made!

of Gears!

4347

Geo. Woldring
East 5tk SL or Can

3

Monday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

& Sons

Tuesday
HoIljuld

Friday

Tuesday
Friday
Saturday

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

l

"HP

ttlLP*

waesrf 5,98

5.75
Has more

Motor

more weight, every im-

Guaranteed 3 years. Just
right for workshops. De-

portant feature.

pendable. Strong.

capacity,

flectnc

For Christmas

Friday

Michigan State
Michigan Normal
Ferris

Dec. 18
Jan. 5

‘

Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 11

East Lansjng
Big Rapids

Here
Here

Alma

• .Here

Albion
•

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo

Alma

#Alma

'Olivet
MichiganNormal
Adrian

Olivet
Ypsilanti

.

Here
Here

Hillsdale

Hillsdale

Feb. 15
Feb. 18

Albion

Feb. 19
Feb. 25

Adrian
Kalamazoo

.

,

Hillsdale
Albion

Adrian
Here

.

efficient6-ft robber

W

long. #

WAICI)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

25 E. 8th 8ft.

—

Gifts

Buy Quality Merchandise
Christmas Gift Suggestions for
OVERCOATS

HATS

SUEDE JACKETS
SPORT

“HIM”

SUITS

SHIRTS

COATS

SCARFS,

TIES

GLOVES

SOCKS
SHOES

UNDERWEAR
LOUNGING ROBES

SLIPPERS

•

SPATS

Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices
WE INVITE YOU TO STEP IN AND LOOK AROUND! '

Here

Olivet

Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. 4

Here

Ferris

Dec. 2
Dec. 8

.

cord.

MOM MniCItY
Phono 1188

9.45

Handy aQ-purpoee tod
.

PAJAMAS

This Winter’s Coul Bill?
Install a

$225 and up

12-In. JigSaw

will cease on that date.

.

quality. The four grades estabMore players are also expected
lished are to be known as Michi- to ste action,because sixty mingan Fancy, Michigan Grade A, utes of unhampered scrimmage is
Michigan Grade B and Michigan
Grade C, with the ruling providing quite a load for any player to

1M

Rips, cross cuts, miters
grooves.Cuts to 2tt-in.
Precision action. Save at
Wards low price.

'#! v

Trustees.

they have ever before witnessed
on a hardwood court. A new ruling which goes into effect with

MICHIGAN RETURNS TO
ITS CASTOFF EGG LAW

Why Pay More?

24.95

Cuts to center of 19-inch
circle in stock 4^-in.
thick. Accurate,speedy,
well balanced.See it

OTTO P. KRAMER
PETER SELLES
JAMES BAREMAN

Mrs. Elenora Lamoreaux, 73, suffered a broken leg when she slipped
New Rule Speeds
on icy steps at her home. She was
taken to Douglas hospital. Mrs.
Basket ball fans this year are
Lamoreaux is presidentof MarksChellman American Legion aux- going to see a much faster and
iliary.
more exciting brand of ball than

Game

1

Hure Us

16.95

-

FENNVILLE WOMAN HURT

Street.

Why Worry About

Bench Saw

8'
WSht

TV

Yellow
to take you to

-

9H'BudS.w

#

Always the

NEWEST STYLES

—at—
BOXER’S

P.S.B0TER &C0.
14 West 8th

St.

Holland

FREE!
All Gifts will

be

wrapped in
Christmas Boxes

Clothing
.Shots

Hole Proof

HOSIERY
for

Women

INTERWOVEN
Fumiihingi

SOCKS
for

Men

aflMMUIUIE

r.

